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Can Literature be Broadcast ?
Mr. Aldous Huxley, the famous Novelist, is inclined to think not.
Hora! SiteWhile welcoming to oir cols one of the cst

distinguished of contemporary writers, we cannot refrain’ from repis-
tering & comment upon Mr. Huxley's argument. In one respect, he
stems to Ga to-docless thin justice both tothe B.BoC, and ite listeners.
He appears to repard: the BRAG? as an institution which follows

ciarousiy certain well-worn and: constricted lines of “artisie develap-
ment, confine its programmes to matter of “the lowest commen
measure of artistic excellence... In efect.-he accuses the B.B.C, of
attempting. the impossible object of “pleasing all the people all the
time. Such an ideal, if mdecd it ever were beld-by Savoy Hill, has
lofg-since been discarded, A pérusal of the programmes would reveal

chamber music and musical comedy, the literary short story, and the
comedian’s monologue—there is “place for ¢ach and cach has its ad-
hertnts: Por our own part; weet no. reason why the length of

nature of any short story should scindin* the way of its being broad-
east, provided that the projects artistically 4 sound one framthe point
of view of microphone production. This-would not, of course, be the

case with a story of superlative length or particular emphasis upon
such -a subject as sex. Weare inclined to.agree with Mr; Huxley that
the microphone may not -be pre-cminently. the suitable medium for
literature, but it would be deplorable if: the material of‘broadcasting
were To consist only of the Secand-rate, the so-called * popular,’ Happily

Every Friday. Two Pence,
 

 to: Wir. Ailey the: ‘catholicity of the matter broadcast.

HEORETICALLY, any: human
activity that 15 susceptible of
beng expressed m terms of

snimd can be broadcast, Anything,

for example, that can be printed ‘in a
book can be teadl into a microphone
and thence, acrass the ether, into the
ears of listeners. Theoretically, But
there “are. practical difhculties which
severely limit the actual realization of
these theoretical possibilities, It 1s
possible to broadcast the contents of
any book; but in ‘practice the ma-
jority of books will never be broad-
cast for the simple reasons that they
are too long, or that their appeal is not
universal, but specialized, or becanse
they are too difficult to be wnder.
stood, of too subtly beautiful fo be
appretiated, at a single hearing. The
wireless station will never replace the
printing press. There will always “be
Teaders as well as listeners.
What applies to literature in general

apples to that particular little pro-
winee of literature “which we call the
short Story. Theoretically, any short
story can be broadcast. sub" In
Practice, we-can fecl quite certain,
only a very small proportion’ of the
short ‘stories actually composed by
authors of merit will ever be broadcast,
Let us go inte the reasons. for this in
detail.
The short-story is short in relation
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ALDOUS HUXLEY
froma portrait by the Hon. John Collier

Capote’ fabvied fer Ube ariel bo Ube" Sova! Bleyedaf."

itdoes not, Moristhe * popular" invariably “ second-rate."

to the novel, which has been dehned
by Mr. E, M.-Forster as a piece of
fiction of more than filty thousand
words, A: short story is any pieté of
fiction of less than fiity thousand words,
some éxtellent- short stones are only
two or three thousand words. long,
others run to twentyor thirty thousand
words: A volume of three bundred
pages may cortain three short stomes
or twenty. There is no rule; the
length depends on’ the nature of the
subject treated and the author's
method of treatment. True, artificial
and arbitrary rules have been imposed
by the editors of magazines which buy
shert stories. In America, which 1s
the principal market for shart stones,
the standard length for such pieces of
fiction is about six or eight thousand
words.

~

A few year's ago editors wanted
only three or four thousand. Increase
in. the number of advertising pages
has ‘necessitated a corresponding im-
crease in pages of text, and. writers
must now double the. leneth of ‘ther

stories in orderthat the spaces between
the eculopies. of tooth-paste and
plumbing fixtures, motor-cars and
candy, may be duly filled: Now, the

niunber of words that can be audibly
and-expressively read outloud in an

hour is from eight to ten thousand,
This means. that along short story

(Cowiined woo 2 overiecay, |
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with a later ‘extension
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‘International S.B.’
The first part of ts article on International Relays
appeared wider rhe headline of * Gand Lines across: the
Frontiers” ta fait totek’s seve of Tre Rani ‘Toses.
it dealt with the special quality of fand lines necessary
for lome-distance relays and the * repeqter-stations '
which waist be established tn order to aneure an adeguate
service ober an inigrnatranaliy extended coment,

TT: whole subject of the use of inter-
national cable ciremts: for broadeast
relays has. been under considération

by the International Consultative Committee
on long-distance telephene circuits for the
past three vears or more... This body, as-its
name indicates, 1§ consultative, but its recom-
mendations are in-general accepted by the

—
————

various Governments represented: on it.
One has been impressed recently by
the frequent announcements made by
the Postmaster4General of the openmg of
new telephone circuits afforimeg direct com-
munication between places in (Great Britain
and the Continent. There isan enormous
amount of technical and administrative
work to be done before these ‘circmts are
opened: for public use, and it is this -Inter-
national Consultative Committee which first
déals with’ all the points involved, As a
result of their work; certain ‘technical
standards: for cables, repeaters, etc,, have

been laid down, so that these international
circuits have become a workable proposition.
It has realized the value of intemational
broadcasting as a public service, and also
as a means. for improving the load factor
on international’ cable ‘circuits at night,
when there is but little ordinary traffic,
and is in touch with the Union Intermationale
de Radiophonie, so that the latter may
furnish it with information repardme the
requirements of the various broadcasting
authorities. The International Union: has
recenily appointed a. special committee to
deal with the subject of International Relays,
so. that requirements and results may be the
better. co-ordinated.

It will, therefore, be realized that the
subject of International S)B. is being
pursued actively and internationally, and
that the particular part: which the B.B.C.
hag played in the relays between this country,
Belgium, ‘and the Rhineland, is but one link
in a very long chain. Other national links
exist at the moment im most conntries,
and €xperiments are in progress imter-
nationally between Switzerland and. South

Germany, and between (€zecho-Slovakia,

Austria, Germany and Poland.
Inconclusion, it may be of interest to

‘indicate how and when the London, Brussels,
€ologne route may be extended, for it is
this route which will carry ‘the majority
bf the programmes affecting British listeners,
Firstly, from Brussels there radiate ont a
number of cables which, when equipped
with. repeaters, will be suitable for broad-
casting—wa Rosendal to Holland, re Lille
to France, and to the South to Luxemburg,

to Switzerland.
The link to Holland will probably be the
first to be equipped, withm the next few
months,
From each of the German: main: broad-

casting centres (Hamburg, Cologne, Stutt-
‘gart, Frankfurt; Munich, Bérlin, ete.) cables

(Conminuel on pager 83.)
#
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(the phrase is. idiotic, but! unavoidable)
| would take anything from three to five hours

to read; a medinn-sized short story, two
hours or an hour and a half; a short ‘story
of standard American magazine length, about
an houror three-quarters of an hour, [he
mere statement of these figures is enough

| to make it obvious. that a whole class of
short stores (containing same of the most
admirable specimens of fiction in existence)
can néver be broadcast at all. Few broad-
casting stations, I imagine, will want to make
use of any story the reading of which takes
more than an hour. And even an hour may
seema little long, For broadcasting purposes
the ideal short story would be one of three
or four thousand words, of twenty or thirty
minutes,

QO much for the hiret difficulty in the way
S al broadcasting shortstoties, There are

other difiiculties noless erave—chfheul-
ties arising, not from the length of the story
but from its character, fromits subject matter
and style. Thus, there are many very fine
short stones which deal with what. are
beautifully and-yaguely called * controversial 
subjects’ in a ‘controversial’ manner, In

. practice this generally means that they deal
with the subject of sex in a matiner more
frank than that in which rural deans. and
middle-aged maiden ladies are accustomed to
deal with it,. There are, of course, other
controversial subjects—that is to say, other
subjects about which one cannot talk m an
unconventional manner without shocking a
substantial percentage of adult men and
women. Political economy, for ¢xample, is
highly controversial. The statement that
the present system of distributing wealth is
not the best and most efficient that can be
devised by human and even divine ingenuity
is one which many admirable citizens find
profoundly distressing, outrageous, and im-
moral. Only less controversial are questions
of religion, of birth-control, of party politics,
With most of these subjects, however, the
short story is not very likely to deal; for
the writer of fiction, the subject of sex re-
mains the most important of controversial
topics.
The directors. of broadcasting concerns,

like the editors of popular magazines
with large circulations; do not like contro-
versial contributions which may offend a
substantial proportion of their public, Their
objection elimmates another large class of
artistically admirable short stores, Almost
as widely unpopular as the shocking story
is the too true, the ervel, the tragic, the sordid
‘story, The great majority of films and
magazine stories haye happy endings for the
good reason that -the great majority of
cinema-goers and magazine readers do not
like unhappy ones; they are mostly remote
from reality, because most people do. not
like. to have reality shown to them. The
wireless caters fora public as large, mixed,
and indiscriminate as the cinema or the big
magazines. This public contains the ordinary
percentage of shockable, tragedy-shy reality-
haters, to whose preferences and dislikes due deference has to be paid, This means that

Can Literature be Broadcast ?
(Confiimed from prepioua pare.)

— ai
Ocrosen 12: p98

yet another and very important class oj
shart story can seldom or never be broadcast.

When the necessary discounts: have been
made we discover that the only short stories

that are ever likely to be freely broadcast

dealing conventionally and not too realistic-

optimism-prevoking nature, In other words,
the only short stores that are ever likely to
be freely broadcast are short stories of egactly
the same kind as are now published in- the
popular magazines, For those !
interested in literature and the realities with
which literature is supposed to deal, it will
bea matter of perféct indificrence whether
such stories are broadcast’ or not. They “knowin advance that practicallyall the shart

| stories in which they are interested are not
likely to be broadcast at all) When they
wish to téad the Stories that interest them

books.

can be appreciated in silence and
sohtuide, It need not, like music, he: per-
formed, Once a-book is printed there is 4
direct Communication between author and
reader. The broadcastme of stories-has the

effect of interposing a quite unnécesgany

breaks the silence, intrudes onthe solitary

privileged to enjoy his favourite art. Per
sonally I would never creamof Iisteningto

good story. And in practice, as we have

majority of stories pubhshed in the magarines

first, because there are not enough good
stories beings produced to supply the cathy

demand, and, second, because, even if there

were, most of them would be very distastelul
to a great many people. A publisher need
not consider the many people to whem the
book he is publishing will be- distasteful.
‘Galy those who like the author's work «will
buy the book; he is publishing for a limited
audience. But an editor who ts selling two

ducer who is catering for a world-wide public,
a wireless director who is broadcastingover
whole countries, and continents, have no
such ireedom. They are not appeatingto: a
special but to a ‘mixed and general public,

afford to purvey outstanding originality,

to offend at least as many people as it pleases,

as literary art is concerned, the broadcasting
of short stories is as irrelevant as the publica-
tion of short stories in popular magazines,

a popular attraction; but that it can im any ture I greatly doubt.

are storiesof less than five thotisand wards

ally with sate subjects of au untragic and’

who are’

they will turn, as they have always done, to

NE. of the great charms of litera-.
ture is that if 1% an art which

interpreter between reader and writer1

privacy in which the literattrelover ig:

a story if I could read it to myself. Even @

seen, the majority of stories read-into the’
microphone are likely to be as poor as the.

or turned into films, and for the samereascia

million copies of his magazine, a film‘pro-

They must hit on a kind’ of lowest common
measure of artistic excellence. They cannot.

because, except in rare cases, outstanding
originality {especially in literature) 1s. Hable

We are thus forced to conchade that, s0-far

The thing may be done, and may even prove:

way cither assist or harm the cause of hterar ,
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The Ready.Writers.
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SAVOY HILL
WITH THE LID OFF.

Vill.
 

A considerable department of the B.B.C. is needed to deal with the
vast numberofletters received from listeners. That this work isnot

without its humorous side is revealed in the accompanying article,

EN of sciénee tell us about the uni-
M yersa! permeation of ether, but it 18

the Programme Correspondence Sec-
tion at Savoy Hill that registers the penetra-

tion of the ‘sound-charged waves into the
homes of the wireless audience and has its
finger on the pulse of response. Responseis
ready, welcome, and infinitely diverse, It is
unique’ in its frankness, for there is no
veiling of feelmg when blessing or blame is
dealt out to the B.B.C., and its handling
affords wonderful opportunities for tempera-
mental study, as well as a ° barometric’
record of work done. It is obvious that
.system. is necessary in that section, -where
the heaped piles of letters are’ reinforced by
every incoming post, and the first business
of the dayis the careful sorting into appro-
‘priate categories—appreciation, suggestion,
request, criticism, inquiry, and general

correspondence, of which the last deals
with every conceivable -aspect of broad-
casting. Pick np a few letters at random
and find out for yourself what the public
Wants ;—
“Excuse mywriting as I am only aworking

man’s second wife and I want to say me and
him ‘are very fond of the wireless of an
evening: You seem to have something for
everybody only we would like to hear His
Majesty the King more oftener in the studio
Having a picture of his dear grandmammia
Oueen Victoria hanging over our crystal set
and please have Sally in our Ally again.’

‘I most strongly protest against the waste
of my time and licence fee in broadcasting
“news twice a day. I[ live not two hundred
yards from a° newsagent and. have two
evening papers (final editions) delivered at
‘my door every night.’ .

‘The Dowager Countess of “presents
her. compliments to the Directors of the

_B-B.C., in which she 1s a shareholder, and
would be glad if they will recommend to her
an elementary, or slightly advanced, text-
book on fox-trotting and similar dancing,"
And then, where humour is #ef un-
conscious+—

‘T understand that you welcome sugees-
fions.and criticisms relating to your pro-
grammes. hl

‘LT have been a listener now for more than
two Years, but have never before yielded ‘to
the temptation of adding to your posthag,
in which must be a mass of correspondence
of little value.

' The point that I desire to make concerns
talks in which you and,.I suppose, some of
your listeners are interested. I admit that
Z cover a preat deal of ground, from
orteise to Modern Transport (which sub-

 

 

jects might be suitably combined), and Ido
not deny that such lesser matters as honse-
hold affairs are not overlooked. I -speak
feelingly onthe latter point, as my wife is
an ardent amateur cook, and I was desper-

ately ill after a dose of your Easter cakes,
which were the most poisonons of anything
yet broadcast, The infantile mortality was
probably dreadful, though doubtless hushed-
up by the other Government Departments
with which you associate,

‘T anticipate your reply, in which you will
endeavour to blame my wile, and repudiate
it in advance. As a matter of fact, she
suffered too, and we both had to cancel our
“Bank Hotiday arrangements.

“Now to come to the point ‘to which I
have been leading up; ft is obvious from
the number of your. licence-holders that
many people are interested im tripe, I
suggest therefore that a talk on this subject
be broadcast. I could compile it with the aid
of a few back numbers of The Radio Times,
and ‘am perfectly ready to do so, free of
charge; on payment of railway fare anc cost
of dismantling my wireless set.’

It is all in the day's work, Amusementis
blended with the ‘pleasure of making many
friends and seasoned with occasional abuse.
Abuse isnot criticism, and though there always
will be individuals whose expression of
opinion consists of a strmg of more or less
objectionable phrases, they have never yet
done themselves or the broadcasting service
any good in correspondence. They are some-
times. ahonymous, and, when so, find a
speedy resting place in the- waste-paper
basket. A sad waste of vituperative energy |

The real critic is not of that feather. He
may sonretimes be a Itttle selfish in wanting
too much of the programmes to himself, or
rather cross jf he finds vaudeville when he
feels inclined for symphony, and vice versa.
But it is a frequent pleasure to meet. on
postal pround the well-read man of: affairs
who can debate a point without heat ‘and
accept an explanation without questioning
its honesty. Perhaps, though, the best
letters are ftom the old ‘folks whose life's
work is done and who find new pleasures or
revive old memories with the aid of wireless,
They write intimately with. little bits. of
personal detail or family news, like familiar
friends, as do the blind and invalid listeners
to whom. broadcasting méans so much
during their long hours of idleness and
monmciony,
-Now, &@ word more as to. system. ‘It is

no use, say many correspondents, * writitie
to the B.B.C. about programmes, because
they have their own ideas, and what is one 

The Dowager
Duchess...
An élemen-
tary text-
book on fow-

trotting and
similar danc-

voice among millions-of listeners?" Wait
a, bit, gentle stranger! Your opinion, -of
whatever purport, is recorded on 4. datly

report of programme correspondenee.. These
grow into weekly summarics which

-

are

considered by all heads of departments
concerned, so you have cast your own vote
to be taken into account together with the
other matters that guide programme con-
struction. Your Slggesions- are never

ignored, though. they may not prove feasible
in practice, and your requests are hsted.
The B.B.C. can never promise to comply with
requests, for their number is’ lemon and
suitable opportunities may not arise for
weeks or even months, Inquiries, which
mainly concern programme matter broad-
cast, need a special sub-section giving a free
serviec, although the imquirer Sometimes
forgets to enclose his retum postage! _
‘So the Programme Correspondence Section

is the point of immediate contact with those
that would speak as well as listen. It
ministers to their needs, responds to. their
jovs and (whenpossible) soothes thei sorrows.
lt affords means of quick circulation through-
out the organization of useful correspondence,

| ensuring that no letter shall be overlooked
nor necessary reply delayed, In the latter
respect it begs listeners to devote pro-
eramme letters to programme subjects and
shows signs of producing a recent com-
munication that contained a crricism of a
play, a requisition for opera libretti, @
detailed description of a receiving set which
would not receive, an application for. an
audition, another for membership of the —
Radio Circle, a ‘ Which Station was That ?*
coupon, and a demand for full information
as to the stating capacity ef the Queen's
Hall, This was followed within three days
by an indignant protest against ° unpardon-
able delay in replying to letters.’ The
“effects expert had to supply a wind
machine capable of producing a sufficiently”
profound sigh to meet. that case,-and the
Programme Correspondence Section regis-
tered a headache. C.-K, W.

 

 
The First Concert of the Hallé Society's Season.

see. Jhursday’s programme, page |]4.  
  



ba, each winter, so

still, after thirty years, holda office.

 

The Amateurs—Bless ‘em |

ever saw—and, mirk you, T have seen Troc,
Bernhardt, Dose, and Harry Tate—was that

of the headmaster of my first-school as Blind Pew
in Stevenson and Henley's play, Admiral Gherne,
The horror of his tapping stick ond whining voice
Eth poesessecd this round-eved achoolhoy tli toe thie

dey I aan give myself 2 fight by merely thinking
of it. —. have » whoksome respect for amateur
acting, Lam only wim! that, among o people

profegsedly self-conscious and aloaf, there aheuld

AM convinced that the finest piece of acting I ! HEREare rumours abroad to the effect that
| Sit Henry Wood, after his most successful

 

 
©The village doctor studies the part of Carsar.’

many amatenr theatricats.
The seam of ‘Thespik ja approaching, with
Hallowe'en, Christmas, and Twelfth Night; the
village doctor dusts hie busking and studies the part.
of Cyesar; the young man from the tank, conched
by his mother, is preparing to astonish the suburb
with his rendering of Mr. Pim. And Penelope
Wheeler and Geoffrey Gilbey, at-7.25 on Wednesday,
October 24, aré giving a joint talk on * Amateur
Dramatics.’ Geotirey Gilbey is a@ Tracing expert,
but be rons a boys’ club in the East End. Mr.
Wheeler bos previously broadcast talks on this
 mubject,

The Genius of the * Old Vie.’
HATEVER changes may sweep across the

; theatrea-of “the West End,” the ‘Old
Vio* remains the same, the home of

Shakespeare and opera in South London, a training-
school for actors and actresses who con aequire
@ knowledge af their art by bard work in clagsieal
repertory, The playhouse in the Waterloo Road
owes ite fime and prosperity to two women of

genios who have been its lessees and managera—the
late Emma Cona and her niece, Lilinn Baylie, who

Misa Baylis
has successfully accomplished a task which was at
first believedl to be impoesible—that of producing
Bhakespeare throughout a Jong annual atason ot
prices leza- than half thease charged to the north of
tho-river. She has made the ! Old Vie’ world-
famous, and was the firet woman Dutside the
‘University to be given an Honorary M.A,of Oxford.
On Wednesday, October 24, Miss Baylis is coming
fi the microphone to give her ideasin the second
talk of the series,-' My Ailing in the Theatre,’

Correction.
N a recent note on the Swiss National Pro-
gramme I stated that thecharming yodelling
which formed part of thatprogramme wna pér-

formed by « choral socicty of walters, This, it
appears, waa not so, No member of the Swiss
Choral Somety in question. ja cdnmected with
the hotel business, ‘Tho chilect tones were those
of five bankers and three business men.

| breakdown of health,
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Sir Henry's Health.

“Proms,” Ik suffering from’ a
Letomo take this-oppor-

tonitby of stating that Sie Henry te in excellent
health and congratulating him. on having carried
through, for the thirty-fourth year im soccesion,
an undertaking which would severely tax the
physical ag well as the musical capacity of most
nonce tora.

The Second B.B.C. Symphony Concert.
TR HENRY sis te -conduct-the aeeomd of the

S new Season of BBC. Symphony Concerts
at the Queen's Hall on Friday, October 26.

This eoncert will be relayed irom London and
Daventry at & pm, The principal*works in the
programme will be Borodin’. Symp nif ee

nid Casella’s Conrerto for Violin aad Onches
(the first performance in England). Jesek Briceti,

the Honesrian violinist, will play theaolo part in
the Concerto. Borcdm, who died in 1887, is—heat
known to the average, man as composer of the opera
Prove fpor,  Cadelin is o modem Ltalian composer,
The: second ball of the programme will include
The Ride of the Valkyries and the Rhapsody A
Shropshire Lad, by George Buiterworth, who waa

killed in the war

A Tolstoy Play.
HE recent Contenary and Mr. Ayimer Maucle’s

talk will have drawn the attention.of many
listeners to Tolstoy, whode previous ac-

quaintance with his work may have been limited ta
the butchered fim versions of * Resurrection’ ond
* Anne Karenina* (60 wittily re-entitled Love}. On
October 24 London and Daventry are broadcasting
a one-act play, entitled Michael, adapted from
Tolstoy's story, ‘What Men live by," by Miles
Malleson, himself the author of The Fanatics,
Conjfiel, and Merrileon Wise.

A= What ?
AST week I wrote of the new ‘ thriller,’

mysterivusly entitled X, which London is
to broadeast on Monday, October 29. I hope

that I did not betray too much of ‘the plot. I
think not, for in addition to the main situations
I outlined, there are others, played in the heart
of the great machine, which are more thrilling still,
The central idea behind this play is a fine one—a
great machine, alone in the Sahara, which has
destroyed, one by one, the men who invented it;
two English explorers, who, having lighted upon
the machine, are trapped within it; «a Tescne
party which, in ita turn, is imprisoned and finds
its way of escape barred. by a Robot man manu-
factured by the machine, who resist the bullets
fired at him until L-conld go on like this for
ever, but, before T reveal the whole seeret, 1 think
T had better stop and leave the play to telbite own

story on the 20th,

The Truth about Flying.
FeG(parden the unintended jest) seems to

Beane of

 

be in the air, Light aeroplane olubs- are
springing up all over the country, with «

membership which thinks: wa:little of fying from

John o Groats to Land's End as you or L of taking
a "hud from Charing Cross to Oxford Cirdwa, There
will bo many listencra to tho talk whith Colonel
‘the Master of Sempall and Mra, Forbes Sempill ara
to give from London ot 7.25 p.m. on Saturday,
October 27. They will discuss thelr recent trip
ronnd Britain in a Hght seaplane.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

—
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Tite Lighter Side.
OROTHY DICKSON and Geollrey Gwyther

D retum toa tho micréphone Gn Monde,
October 24ina vaudeville, but whieh jp

chides ako Arthur Prince, Elspeth Douglas-Reid,
Gilly Ail ind Horace Poreeval (who appears Con
the 26th-in that‘ shilling a second revue,Give Ae
New York !), and Tommy Handley,.-The Inst-
hand ia, fo me at least, a perpetual acuroe of
delight. Dis burlesque of the weekly * criticiams*
whith he broadcast a week or so back was im &

high vein of satire, [ wondered, os I listened,
whether Janes Agate OT. le, too, waa listening)

enjoyed ‘Tommiy's critique of The Orient Orchard
and that fitial tg if. French?

dshodd Married. Women Worker
N Tuesday, Octobor 23, the third ahort digs

wr () wuasion in the fortnightly series of “Questions

for Women Voters’ ja to deal with « problem
Hat is very much befure Lhe public st the moment,
beort wehbe hts always fi aubpect of vehomeTE eee

versy—‘ Should Married Women Work #!

pretagenista will be Dame Beatrix Lyall, 0.ee

& Wellinows meniber of the LCC, whe will ae
the reasons why,in her-view, married women should
nob take op paid empliviment: ; and Mr. F.2D.
Simon, wife of ona of Manchester's loading citizens

and-jita former Lord Mayor, whe will maintain that

women should be free to choose for themselees,

Mrs. Simon is one of the leading women speakers
in the Liberal Party and a strong and consistent.
ferminiat.

Cracked Cluina.
my simple mind, the most pleasant ‘side.
show’ of any at the ferris that booth where,
ata price of seven balls ior sixpence, you are

allowed to amash china. Such luxuries #hould
become generally available; there woolil be far
leas trouble in the world if, every time we got
worked up, we were able to Day our aixpence to
smash a4 many plates, cupe, and jugs ae oor fancy

{and our aim) dictated. But J wander from my
subject. On Qetober 24 there i¢-to be a variety
show entitled ‘Cracked China," the overtureto

 

“Every time we get worked up.’

which will be a general amashing of china in the

studio, ‘The progrimme will contain: nothing
genuinely Chinese, but will expose for our delecta-
tion al’ those folse views of China and things

Chinase whick hive been perpetuated in popolur
story and song—the Chinatown of * Limehouse
Blues,’ the mandorm who waite forty years for

revenge (see Wr. Wau and other saceesaful pieces),
and soon. There will, asa matter of fect, be one

piece of real Chiness musio—but no one hearing itt
will believe that it ia genuine: * Cracked Chinn *
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i
Note from Spain.

HE revolting outrage at the Louvre to which
1 referred last week (letters ‘ George
Dopeb——" were, you remember, found

hacked upon the onkle of a famous statue) is
sucereded by the following announcement ino
Bpanish newspaper : “On Thursday evening, Getober
4, Professor Gorge Dogsbody, the noted English
futhor, will read from the Carramba Radio Station
an extract from bis latest and most powerful novel,

David Copperfield."” Prof. Dogebodyis, of course,

‘They ought to arrest him !'

the author of “The Mill dn the Floss," and of the  * Professor * Dogebody, indeed! He—o retired
bard-seed factor! This last. exploit may be fairly
foi to have beaten “The Mill on the Floss’ aa a}
piece of fiction, They ought to arrest him. But
will they? No. He looks too like a Spanish
cartoonist's conception of an English profeaeor.

Solomon and Clayson.

lets revulorly. by listeners, Pouishnoff and
Boalomon, I think, share the honours of

popularity. The latter is to broadcast again on
Thursday, October 25, He will give a joint recital
with Roger Chavaon. His programme includes

pieces by Searlatti, Daquin, Rameau, Chopin,
Debnisy, and Rachmaninoff,

()’ the famous pianists who are heard more.or

 Freedom of the City.
' N Monday, Octobor 22, the shortly-retiring

Archbishop of Canterbury ia to be pre-
sented, at the Guildhall, with the Freedom

of the City of London, Between 12.30 and

1230 pm. on that day London snd. Daventry
listenérs will hear a relay of the proceedings—an
address by the. City Chamberlain, Sir Adrian

Pollock, admitting the Archbiahop to the Honorary
Freedom of the City, also Dr. Davidson's reply.

Among Other Programmes.
LANCING throwgh next week's -musieal

programmes from London, I note the
following, which should have a general

appeai. On Sunday afternoon, October 21, tho
Wireless Military Band gives a programme, in-
chiding Gounod’: Qiaren of Sheba Ballet and
Srendsen’s Norwegian Rhapsody, and, on Tuesday
evening, October 23, a programme of works by
Chabrier, Ivanov, Brahms. and Mendeleschn. On  Monday evening, October. 22, the St. James String
Sextet will be heard ina Programme of light mua. |

On Friday evening, October 28, Sinclair Logan will) |
give a short recital of eongs by English composers— |
Ronghton, Vaughan Williams, Rowley, Ireland,

Foss, and Warlock. And on Sunday, Oebober 31: |

at 9.5 pm.» Moy Husdey and Rex Palmer ore to sing:
ian ophestral concert. of light works,

"The Undnown Warrnor’
ESSRS. METHUEN have just published
‘The Unknown Wirrrior, Cecil Lewis's

brifliant-tranalation of Paul Raynal's play |
which earlicr in the year wae the talk of the |
London theatre world. Those of you who have been
intereated in the fine work which Mr. Lewis is doing
for broadcast drama may care to possess ‘The
Unknown Warrior.’ Tt is published at 7s, Gd.

Pampanint.
F SHE famous Italian sopranc, Pampanini, will

fake part in an orchestral concert from
Londo on Thursday, October 25,. .Her

appearance in o Studio programme & ‘a notable
ertot, and one of particular interest in view of her
recent triumphs at Covent Garden.

Chamber Music.
TE celebrated London String Quartet, led
by John Pennington, is taking part in a
Chamber Recital ox Wednesday, Ortoher 24.

Pwo quartets will be heard—Schubert's in 2) Afiner |
and Haydn's in 2Mejor (‘The Lark’), The soloist
will be Steuermann, the German pianist,

 

THE MICROPHONE
The Nationa: Chorus.

HEAR from Stanford Robinson that the new
I National Chorus, for which entries closed on

September 12 last, is shaping very well indeed.
The National: Chorus will make its first public
appearance at the Queen's Hall on November 23,
when Granville Bantock will conduct his new work,
he Pilgrim's Progress,

The Late Bohun Lynch.
S41E sudden desth, on October 2, of Bohun

Lynch, the novelist and caricaturist, came

as 0 sad blow to those of us who admired
liim asa writer and knew him os a friend, Almost
his last piene of work waa the story * Old Magia,’
which he wrote specially for The Radio Times.
Though he was only forty-four whea he died,
Mr. Lynch belonged to a generation of writers of
which few remain. We are the poorer for the loaa
of his whimsical and witty conversation and the
brown billycock, check overcont and “bird's eve’ tie
which he affected.

i
 

Another Instalméent of a Favourite Feature.

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By. R. M. Freeman.

(Parl-Author of the Wee Pepa’ * Diary of

the Great Warr,” etc.)

Sept. 16 (Lord's Dayii—To Church to. Mr.

Blick, tha is Aome from iis holidays, his face all
mahogany by bemg in the sin, Ale makes its
sermon on Dke Good Samaritan, ‘bat lt heard
cele nnaicher of a6, ay attention beme catcher
with Admiral Norker's hayr (what there be of it)
that, fast tome 2 saad at, mas dingy pri, but mow
soney. chestiit-prown, set da bere) Ape mhere
the gray stubble sprouts agayn on has nape; a
thing that did make nie nierrie fo dbserve.

Mionps, his wiece, sats with him, tokioLf pronist
some days since. to take on the river to-morrog
a-skulliag, Gharch upp, she would, 1 beltene,
have spoken with me hereon, but I dodged ber, nat
chosing to hawe her speak it th my mife’s hearing.
On the thay home my wife talks af nothing but

Widows Prpes new Aart, che Gth, she says, the
nen Hath hed stace sidsimuner ond ta sonder
mh parsfor them all... WPAtch did, J confess, vrake
ni sad, eb! wifes hating soe linle reverence for
sacred marters that she
monan's Aatis-mstéad of te the warship of God m
Ais Aely Acie on Lord's Day.

myself whether 2 shall cell wry wife of wey being to
goer on the river with Mumps; winch J know will
ex Aer to the heart, albeit mast: ‘unredsonably,
So, upon a consideration of what as Aimdest tomy
mife, did resalve fo soy notin rather thar say
what rudl cee Aer 7 coithal to keep my tongue clear
of fibbs, wnless she drive me to them. Which,
moman-like, sie seeds must, -askras ane outright
at OSréahfast oheat [odo ra iy country tloathes,
Hereby war very. sorronfilly Eee into telling
her the tale of a day's golph at Walton Heath mith
Squillinger ‘of the Navy Office ; whereto, to give
if circumstance, did presently goe off carrying iy!
bage of clubbs with me, yet dammemng my duck im
having to cought myself. with the curst things.
Soe dewilish a matter i a woman’sjealous curjosity
phar coll ofteitimet. drive a han tatecall manrerof
fibling shifts and other inconventende:, tohether he
cull or ne. } ,  

 

joer al her wend: to the.

 

So—hating dropt my bagy of clubbs at Waterloo
in. the cloke-room—tI dy crate to Hampton Court,
where —/Miawerps quai: rae, > Hera, taktag boat
above the fock, to fet app to Sunbury, with an
reatest bla pleasure in -learmime cin
ahoneh the trick a the skulls > mAreh ao by
placing my Aends over hers to guide then, and |
have everJound this by for the best way oflearning
roung wencher how to use the shells.

Come to Sunbury to the Magpie, we did eat
lunich in the supimer-howse by the river, a good
funch (6.), well-favoured wench that, warts ow
wi (Ts.), fo my great content. Afrwards lingering
atohile in the garden, smoaking and feedtng. the
sans, wih some diversion by a tabby-catt “thar
sits on the fanding-stage spitting at the swans and
the sroans Aiss bock af the cat, both of them very
bold tth theyr tomguet but mat otherwise endanger-
mg themelver, like a parcel of bickering tomen.
Anon, down stream, agayn to Hampron Court

and to sea Mumps to Piceadilly Ciro, Bur
Lord! In seeme- Mins te Piccadilly Circus
did wholly forget. sry of polph-chubhs at

 
| Waterloo, and onelie ro. remember phem when,

Sept. c7—Upp bere and tw debate nth: } <n f 7on my reaching home, ey ule asks ote ober T
rit lene ssichant He coud make fer
noe better answer, on the spurr of the wioment, thant
my having inadvertently left them-behind mm the
clubb-house at Walton Heath—theand jibb in
t day that my wife's jealous mmguistiveness hath
forced me into, God forgive herfor it.
4s Diam tanning ow the torreiess this mphit, my

wife did suddeniy spring 1 on me her having sean
one a Germain St) ties afternoo, and, But for
her knorng Ie cas golphing with me af Walton-
earth, could have sworn it was Mr. Squillinger:
This puts mein such a shake that J broak one of
the valves ofritysett 7 which ina manner ofspeaking
text we, yerin another manner did coutforr me by
ney bermg too busy bending over the brooken valve
to fet-my mife see my guilty face. So often it os
that Prowdence do bring goodfor us out of seeming
enill, etoen out of tos, 6d, frittered aay in a
broaken valve. .
 a 
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‘Radio Good Manners.
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* Astyanax’ on a Code for Listeners.
HE other day Mr. St. John Ervine, in his
cw. uncompromising fashion, asked for
trouble, and prevumably got it. He

theatre-goers for the crime of bad mannery—if
imay borrow Mr, Compton Mackenzie's delightful

phrase. He pointed oot that the anlience is a4
integral a part of the theatre aa the actore or the

playwright, and that the audience niuet do ite job
like them, Now on andienoe, whether at a play
or before a loud-epeaker, has only a “armnll part
in comparison with dramatist or ‘star,’ hut that
job is very essential to the well-being of drama or

of radio, Tt consists of punctuality, attention,
and proper application of the critical faoultv.

lt is, 1 think, dificult to understand the pomit

of view of people who take enough trouble to decide
to hear or seo some acrt of entertainment, but

who at the same time will not take Just that extrn
amount of trouble which will enable them to enioy
that entertainroent properly. Yet there are plenty
of people like the famous party, mentioned by
Mr. Ervine, who walked into the stalls of a Woet
Eod. thestre recently some twenty minutes before

the end of the last act of the play they hol come to
[ suppese they might say with justice that

having per fer their senta they were entitled to
aooupy them when they chowe. Of course they
wore, Buh ib implice wh extraordinary poverty

of imacination
Ta leteners bad maonnery takes various forme:

First, of course, there ia the fiend who oun only has

compared with the gentleman of the old bicyeling
days who would insist on improving vour machine
bytaking it to-bite, You can ride a bieycle or you
ein experimentwith it, You can listen to a wire-
leas sot, or you can disembowel it and «pend your
time in failing 40 ‘get’ Omsk ond Timbuctoo.
Fut you dannot.do both with the same set, The
gnmennerly listener ‘insiets on thin impossible
eombination, and will interrupt.a symphony oon-
cert to explain how his set is better than the one next
door, or to boast and demonstrate how ho as in

touch with the Great Lakes owing to his mechanical
genius.
Then there is the istener who is too lazy ta do

miore than switch on and leave on, so that he ¢ate,
talks, mn sleeps against a radio background, to
whieh lie never really pays any attention. Thier

are |

‘pombines insults to hie wife's food, hia. friends’
Conversation, his wireless Set, and his own common
BETIAG.

Next, and perhaps mosh important and most
prevalent, ia the listener who deliberately chooses
to likfen to items on the programmes which he
distikes, He treats the consequent cxasperation
a4 a mental tonic, and his énsuving letter of con-
demnation aaa delightful self-indulgence. Now
the Shakespeare enthusiast does not pry a visit to
the Gaiety and then write ari abusive letter to the
Binnagement of the theatre, comparing The Gir
from Caronia unfavourably with Hoawe ona Jilie,
Vet an. enthieinst for janx will solemnly listen to

th complete syniphony concert apparently edlely

in order to be ale to abuse the B.B.U. afterwards
for-allotting ac much time to classical music, And
the reverse 2 troe of many enthusiasts for classical
music, who apparently take a delight iin torturing

emeelyes with the dance music they know they
abhor.

ly. it too much to detained ‘of listeners that if thev

like talks, they should -limen to tulke, and write
criticwm of telka ae to whether they are good, bad,

 

aclunlhy srraigned & large proportion of. London |

 

 

 

And the same with any other

category of things browdenst. Every taste ia
eatered for, That is precisely why listening -in-

| diseriminately is the act of a half-wit, Find ‘fault

da much as vou please with shortcomings in such
programme items aé you kntw- you ought tolike.
But refrain from curing « thing: against which
you cherish a violent prejudive hefore you begin

bo Tidten at allt
In the recent controversy initiated by Mr. Victor

France, who pleaded for less and better bropedl-
casting, dt wee discovered that ian overwhelming

bady of opinion was against him for many excellent
reazons, Bart for each individual the rule #houldl
certainly be one of less bat more carefully. selected
listening, ond of mire reasonably, weighed criticism.
Heaven forbid that radio should escape the critic's
lath, Butt most he the oritic’s lash, amd tet the

nionomaniae’s scorpions! TH you hata the very
idea of broadcasting—if the sight of a loud-apeaker
Makes you seo red—you had far better nob Heten

awh all, for: the expression of your point of view

on the subject of radic will -be quite valueless.
If you hope to vet the beat out of radio, you niust

giveitite due: ita dne-of punctuality and of serious
attention. You aust take trouble. You. must
real and. select from programmes, You mit
regard an tngagement with your * act * as you would
regurd @ theatre of o concert appointment. You
Tmnst leien on tine, and while yon Liehenopou-mint
not only refrain from conversation yourself but
persuade your friends to do the same, You musi
have your reception ‘tuned * as carefully as your

piano, You must make certain allowance for the
homan element on the other side of the microphene,
And you must remember all the other listeners in
the country. Tn short, you must-apply a standard
of good manners to your listening, And if the
B.B.C. can help indirectly and in romesort towards
a revival of good mannnera at the present time,
when such things are too often decried 23 useleaa—
Ieee, for example, they do not enonurage great
speed on a motor-hicycle—it will have -added
another lnurel to its crown,

dr imditicrent 7:

* AgryaM AX.’
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(Continted from column 3.)

a football match than more bimane than a dinel
a gladinterial show, We are nit operated upon

without, anwatheticsn. And it ja even probable
that to he killed by a battle-ase waa more painful
than to be stifled with poison-pus.
We stand at one of thoee crises which mniet,

regrettably enough, be called o porting of the ways,
for luck of a better term, Are we to stand by our
machines, taking to the sir when the toada are
aolicdl with cheap motor-cars, and crating more

aad more spurious markets for unneseasary pro-

doéta, in ‘order to produce the benefita conferred,
fir exaniple, by redio and modern surgery?) Or
can we adhicve a sinoplification of life,which is
net the mere “simplifitation of savagery Y Must
mediavalizem be aveompanied by murder 7 Or must
the age of machines be tarnished by vulgarity and
ugliness ?. Can the better part of two contrasting
civilizations be combined ? Or must we put up
with o desecrated countryside in order to provide
the machines, in which we visit that countryside,
with fuel 7

In bho, ia it necessary to go hack to ‘ile we
know’ lest in-advencing we ‘fly to others that we
know not aft! . K.- Boma,

before -yeeterday. 
 

Which Way Now?
Mankind Stands at - Crossroads

of Civilization.
7 SHE immediate futore ie poing to be an extra.

ordinarily Interesting time dnring which ta

he alive. Unbess all the obviona ayprmprboma
are quito fantastically at fault, we Hare alae
reached tive point inhis Lo ry fT which industrial

tiviization, wWhiel began with the inctastrial

revolution of the nineteenth Gentury, ea achepit

itself “to- the csordlitions it has erected, r perish:

on acfimeral pyre of ite own building anaHigeltinng,
For, in its ‘present form, what may be called the

age of machines feems to have reach! o stage
beyond whith it cannot oo. Tt hes made life in-
finitely fuller and more complicated. Te has: ‘roeedes

pre:Th atta lea on those: twa supreme AMHetes” nf

mankind, space and time. Amd owhile on” ths
other hand it seems doobtinl if the boman tichine
can endure the consequent complexity, speed died
elahoration of modern existence, onthe other we
find the machines, by their owt increasing per
fection mid number, defenting their own ends,
Machinery was made for man. And min ie bee

finning to look about him, o trifle dazed, a litle
BURpICIONa As to whether the timo hoes not come
when man con be srid tobe made for machinery.

In the political realm « similar proces haa been
talking pili, The promt. war-periad proved thick

nunlernu doemoc#rmey, founded on the cornerstone

of individual tiherty, had reached a stage in which
it was wa positive handicap to the states in which
jt flourished, National’ emergency compelled
individualism to subordinate jteelf to discipline
il the common weal. And, 26 mostof the eoonfiries

of Enrope have remained more.or les in varying
ntates emergency ever fines the Treaty of
Versnilles, wo find individualistic democracy re-

placed in one country alter another by diferent

kinds of reactionary ‘despotiam, Ruzia, Poland,

Traly, Bpain, Turkey—it ia a fuirmiduble list for

that world which was to be ‘made safefor
demorracy.”

Yet this reaction is more apparent than real-
People are beginning ta look backwards over the
course of history, and to ask themeclves if the
progress, which has been so- vaunted, for which

a7 many avcrihces hare been tae, has been omy-

thing fit on ever-quickening advance into &

blind-alley. Are we happier for pramophones,

dictaphones and telephones ? For gilded restamramts:
and sper-cinemas 7 For acroplancs, Léagne
football and chewing-pum? Is modern man &
better of a nobler animal tham his. smicestor
whe believed that hunting, gambling ond war
were the only three worthy eccupationsfora man £
The fact ia, of course, that be is, It ie: ao easy

to sentimientalize the * goml old daya* with the
tid of romantically tinted pair of glasses. Tt is

ao daay bo nllow exasperation with the present to.
weight the sciee in favour of the past. You sit
in- a stuffy, blocked tube: carriage, with o fat mam
standing on yourfeet with an elhowim your ribe
—Yyour oar breaka down fifty miles from anywhere
—your radio set will not funetion: jist whenyou
want to hear a Bpectal progranme—yo oh mixed
wp inva footbell crowd in your best clothes—and
the whole of modern civilization eecms detestable
and unuless,

But the disadvantages -of today mat not bined
us to the equivalent disadvantages of the day

We are more comfortable,
matertally, than our ancestors were, We have bathe

and glass windows. We do not oftenstarve oon

matlerof course. We ore kinder. A prize-fight ia
(Continued al foot of column 2.)
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Next week's issue contains contributions by

& G. D. H. Cole—fohn Van Druten
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“What the OtherListener Thinks of Jazz.
Recent articles by Constant Lambert (‘The Future of Jazz’), Sir Henry Coward (‘Jazz Has No
Future !*), and Jack Payne, have aroused keen interest among our readers, from whose letters we are

printing a few selected points of interest.

An Open Letter to Sir Henry Coward.
Dean Ste Heser,

Sooner or later you must have expected an
answer to your constant publie denunciations of
jazz. Vour most recent thoughts on the subject
were published a short time age in The Radio Times,

and provided an excellent illustration of the ten-
dency of man to rationalize and justify those
emotions of his, the reason for: the existence of
which he cannot inform himeel{, Your rational-

ization of your reaction to jazs was unintelligently
‘expressed ond occasionally unintelligible where
recollection in tranquillity might have been useful
for curious readers,
The excellence of Constant Lambert's ‘article,

Showing, aa tt did, the cool, balanced mind of a man
Wholistens to George Gershwin's Rhapeodyin Blue
and pronaunces it ‘unaatielactory,’ instead of
brsterically calling it * hideows, a nightmure,” shows
up verswell against yours: Lt was interesting andl
encourdiping ; it mecepted the phenomenon of fast
and examined it sso vital mind would ‘examine
thoke ofits characteristics which were new, | There
is -httle doubt, I think, that the tox-trot amlike the

valse, has coincided with a period that 14 eminently

suited tj make the best use of its serions pissi-
hulities,” The constructive valoe of this sort: of

oriticiam is apparent.
T want now to discuss your article with you.

Constant Lambert snggesta the likelihood of jazz
having its future in the adaptation of ite serious
possibilities to music, nowhere implying that jazz
hos 4 fotore as jane. Asareply, therefore, your
article ia pointless, The occasion has simply pro-
wided ‘you with another opportunity for being. |
peevish in public.
to begin with, as a musician you illegitumately

take an ethical view of the aituation and not
unexpectedly bhinder; 15,000 dance bands in

> England, cach with an average combination ofsix,
presupposes at least 90,000 dance band musicians.
A number of these people are able to play and
lniprovise to an accompaniment on more than one
ingttrument, to arrange dance plecea and orches-
trate them very acceptably, I submit that this,
on anot very much smaller scale, is nothing more
than a revival of the musical aspect of the Eliza-
bethan age when few mon lacked the ability to take
their parts in a song, impromptu or otherwise,
Whiat-state of affairs could provide more hope for
the possible appreciation of 2erious music and the

——

‘International 5.B.’
(Continued from peep 78, cofenn 1.)

already exist to neighbouring towne and stations,
and these, fitted with repeaters, are capable of
transmitting frequencies up to 7,000.cvoles, and up
to 0,000 cycles in some cases, Tn Germany, how-

ever, stutions work in groups, and there is far lesa
general &.7, than in this country, 4s firét-class
artistio talent is much more diffused among the
Furious towns than is the case inthiscountry. The
extension of the London-Cologne link to other parts

of Germany awaits the completion of the music
circuits in the new Cologne-Berlin cable—by way
of Hanover, This is promised for the summer cf

1926. Tt will be edn, therefore, that for this winter
relays to and from Great Britain will be confined to
Belgium and the Rhineland stations, with the
possible addition of Holland tothe circuit, and that
in the following winter a far more extensive net-
‘work will be available to the whole of Germany,
with probable extensions to Switzerland, Austria,
Hunyary, Czecho-Slovakia, and Poland, Precise

 

 

 

 

  
advancement of instrumental and orchestral know:

ledge ? What right have you to decry. anything

that doables mon from the richest to the poorest,

players ond hearera, to be in constant tonch with

melody, rhythm, and instrumental tone OLE,

whatever its quality ? Is thig-a small thing ?
As foryour irresponsible remarks on the dances

ACtOMpanyving jazz music, one cam only reply thot
if they had any foundation, the police would hast ily

remove those performers from the Hoor,
L should now like to draw your attention to an

important point. You say in so many words that
you dant know, and never have known, what
instruments figure in a dance band, or what a dance
band sounds like (ide the paragraph immediately
preceding the résumé af the ‘indications that the.
writing on the wall’ haa appeared). Such igner-
ance of the sobject disqualifies you from competent
eriticiam.
History is full of men who have decried the

| present until their suecessora. have worshipped it
aa the past. You are a good illustration of the
proverb © History repeats iteelf,” but unfortunately
the Intest repetition, as far as jax ia concerned,
apems to be either in your yellow press sensation-
alism-or in the infantile pleadings of the champions
of jaz that it is as good as, if not better than,
BELOMisiC.
Did you read Mr. Jack Payne's chort article in

The Radio Times the week following the appearance

of yours? “Bat there are many, nevertheless,
who appreciate dance music. They derive a lot

a

information is not available to indicate when suit-
able lines will connect up to Ttaly and the Scandina-
vian countries, but it ia hoped that it will not be
at a far-distant-date. The situation in Prance is
dependent on the formation of the new broadcast-
ing authority, Suitable cables exist in the country
(including a direct Parie-London line) but they re-
quire the installation of suitable repeaters to render
them adequate for the transmission of mtsic. Asin-
stances of transmission over theac cables, using ordi-
nary commercial telephone repeaters, the recent
broadcasts from Paris of the Peace Pact ceremony
and from Genevaof the opening specchof the League
of Nations Assembly may be mentioned. Tt will
he seen that at the present time International 3.8.
of intelligible speech can beachieved, but the
language difteulty will always stand in the way of
international relays of the spoken word forming
part of ordinary programmes ; and thus it is for
musie that the lines must be made suitabiec.

 

 

 

of pleasure from dancing, of even listening to the
melodies and rhythm played by a really good dance
band, They do not expect from it auch works as
are played by a symphony orchestra, but are
reasonable enough to look to each for its own
music. Are we to bo obliged to go to leaders of

dance bands for sane remarks on jazz?
' Yours truly,

Martiy Howe,

ra r i *

ALTOGETHER, in spite of the fact that Sir Henry
thinks jazz will die, he has failed completely to
convince me, and I think I may speak for anyone
who his heard a dance band within the last five

years.Rh, A Y., 5. W.6.
e - a

I, For one, am o lover of pood music, and
delight: to listen to a classical selection and the
beautiful renderings of famous pieces at the Prom-
onade Concerta, which the B.C. bate so ably

helped to be broadcast, bul I nlao do enjay a good
dance bund. Mr. Payne is quite right when he
points out that one does not abways wish to concen
trate on heavy reading ; in fact, personally, [ think
a good light story occasionally is conducive to
health.—L. E. T., Romford,

HE " =

THe main difference, in my opinion, between a
drum-and-fife and a jazz bond is that.in the former
the players try to get the best ont of an inferior
instrument, whereas, in the latter, the saxophone,
whose tone (thongh rather nnoertain) ia pleasing in
a military band, is forced to give farmyard imita-
tionse—‘ the saxophone’s petulant bleat,’ as it has
aptly been called by a writer in Puach—and that
noble instrument the trumpet, by being muted, is
denraded to the level of a comb-and-paper.—

W. H. M., Staines.
ry # €

Apoito—when the gods foll from the sky,
And had to cam their bread or starve and dip—
In many guisea wandered o'er thé land,
Butnever yet conducted 9 jazz band, , 4, _)

oh id fi

Mr. Engan Wattacr of the present day is
the nearest to a literary jazzist Ican find: that
ix, his works ore so light that they become
ailly, Directly we open one of Wallace's books,
and read one sentence, we are compelled to read
another. His style is enticmg, epart from his
‘thrilling’ plots. Bo with jazz : it is enticing, we
svat listen to the drumming rhythm, but there 15
no sugcestion of a plot or climax, and the dromming
docs become monotonous, Edgar Wallacewithout
a plot —A. L. J. Norwich.

+ Lo * *

I rose that if the defence of Jazz put up by Mr.
Jack Payne is the best thet can be put op for it,
surely it iz in a poor way.—E. H. B., Warwick.

Ed o a *

I wisn to register an emphatic protest against
the eontinned snd ‘contimuons infliction {by the

B.B.0.), upon sensitive ears, of that type of so-
called music which is broadly termed Jazz. Thie
horrible cacophony can only be regarded as a hark-
back to primeval savagery and appeals only to the
lower or more primitive instincts. It is. usually
accompanied, in part, by ‘singing’ of a negroid
nasal nature, the words being, almost invilriably,
asinine. in form and, not infrequentlt, rensual in
motive, It is true that T have it in my power to
awitoh off whenever Jazz ix broadeast. But I
fail to see why I shonld hare to exercise that
power. I hare paid for my leence,—A.-M. G.,
Aberdeen. 
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The baseboard and panel are

drilled by machine before they
leave the factory.

wot AWERE TO sorpER
Merely cut and bend a few lengths
of wire—no skill is required.

wot A PANEL ro saw
Metal Panel, baseboard and cabinet

are supplied ready for assembly.

Anyone can build this amazing

Ser. Ful in the coupon and |

°~DERFULNEW learn. all aboutit

“ Cossor
yore"   S. MelodyMaker

= &)Adv. AOC, Comer, Lic, Melocty Deporte ug, Hignhare Grove, Landon, Ms,
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HOME, HEALTHAND
GARDEN.

! _ A weekly page of spécial interest to the
f | housewife and the home gardener.   
   

Home-Made Sweets.
OULD advise all who make sweets to buy

I 9 #ugar boilers thermometer, which shows

the exact degree at which thesweet is eooked;
Ht should be placed in a jar of hot water before
using ond again when the aweetis cooked.
Aluminium saucepans are the best to nse, If an

enamel pan is nad, see that if is not chipped, and
it must have adid. Wooden. spoons ehould he used
for stirring. A marble slab is very. oseful, bat «
larve earthenwaredish with & sthooth surface will
do insten t
Whenever possible tee a cane sugar, It will be

necemary to hare a supply of vlocoee or creamcf
tarter, either of which prevent the eugur from
granulating while cooking,
When making « eugar and water sweet such-as

Batley Sugar, do not stir after the syrupy has boibed,
Here are some recipes which con be used either

for-eweets or chocolate centres.

Caramels.

i 1b, pole yellow sigar.
2 large tablesapocnfuls of glucose,

1 breakfasteuptal of milk.
6 ces. oof Lutter,

Pot sugar. ghitose, one-third of thé butter and
half the milk in « Jorge pan, melt very slowly,
stirring “oll the time wher the anger bar dis-
solved: and ie beiling, boi) rapidiy till the ther.
mometer pegisters 230°, then old the second third

of the butter, boil to 235°, add the remainder of
the butter and milk, boil quickly, stirring all the
time, to 250°, Pour the caramel into a warm,
ereaged tin; be tareful not to scrape the caramel
from the sides of the pan into the tin as well, as
this ie likely to make the hatch go sugary; leave
till half cold, then min a sharp. knife round the
eda and turn out on to a pastry board, cut into
arnall aquacs; these can wrapped in waxed
Paper or coated with chocolate,

Cream centres are made from Fondant, and for
this you will meod -—

1 Tb. granulated sugar.
i Icteeouaiful of glasese ets pldeh of” Cream
OF atria,

7 pint of cold water.

Mavourings anil colouring.
Put the sugur and water in the pan, and. melt

slowly. When dissolved, add the ghicose or cream
of tartar, put on the lid, and boil til the steamrises;
take off the hd, put in tho thermometer, and boil
to 240", or till aw bitth ayrup dropped in cold water
will form a soft ball. Pour the syrup inte a basin
rinsed with cold water, When half cold, beat and

Stir with a wooden spoon till thick and white, knead
with the hands till smooth, cover with waxed paper,
leave for half an hour, divide it into four or more
pieces, favour and colour each piece to taste, break
off small pieces, and mould into balls, oblonga,
ques; or cut with amall rownd cutters, ard place
on freaseproof paper to dry; turn if neremary, Tf

Peppermint favour ie wanted, use oil, nol essence, of
pepperoint.

Tofiee Peppermint Brittle,
This makes a very good sweet for covering with

chocolite.: : ;
2B olb. granilated Slger.

ons. of plincome,
ozs. of butter.
tiblespoonful lemon juice.
teaapoonful of bicarbonateot rote

| teaspoonful of cream of tartar
4 gill of water,
Oil ‘of peppermint.

F Pik the suger, glucose, water, and Jenon juboe
I thepari, dissolve slawty ; when melted, add tho
batter, and boil to 280° on the thermometer or till

*

ried
together.

 
 

a little dropped into cold water snaps and becomes
brittle at once. Stir all the time. Lift the pan off
the stove, stir in the muxed oream of tartar onl
bicarbonate of eodia, maidoonl of peppermint bo taste ;
when it foams up, Pour inte a greased tin, -or on
io a greased marble slab, and when half cold, cut
info aquares, wrap in waxed paper, or cover with
thoealate when eold.—ire. Heal, in a talh oon
September 17.

Four Fruit Marmalade.
ip 7ako one large grapefruit, oranges, 2° lemons,

nnd 2 apples, checsing them.of ooskee bo give as near
aa Teesiblo an cqngl quantity of cach oriit, Wash,

peel and cere the apples. Cut the other frdite in
half, equeces out the juice and remove the aed,
Put the ‘apples and the skins of the other fruits
through the mincing machine, Add ‘to tho juice,
ind mcauire, Add three times the measure of wiiter,
and allow to stand overnight. Next morning. boil
all together for one hour. Allow it to stand over:
night apain, then add: an und Mmcisnre of BMnET,

provinualy. warmed in thea oven, and bol witli
will set. Put-inte jara and tie town while hot:

A Tasty Supper Dish.
Take aa many hard-boiled copes as required. Place

slices of tomato alternately with slices of eft ins
pie-dish, previdusly buttered, and pour. over all
cheeas anuce, and-bake for fifteen minute.

Far the Sanwee.
Melt in «a. saucepan a piecd of buttor the size

of a walnut,-stirin a dessertepoontal of fowr in -a
tenoup of milk and } oz. to I oz, of grated-choese. |
—From tho Listeners’ Talk of September 24.

This Week in the Garden.
U'= i comparatively few yoars ago shrubs

were rewarded by most people as rather
dull things: only ‘suitable for forming o

species af hoige to give privacy or to hideamsighth;
objects. Gradually, however, people have begun to
realize that laurels an privet are not the onky
shrubs, but that there are many remarkably liane

aome kinds well worth prowing for their ‘beauty,
and worthy of aplice in any garden whether fi screen
is neoded or nok, In conecquance, shrobs are rapidly
growing in popularity, and one wonders whether

the shrub border will not one day be a serious rival
to the hérlwceaus boarder, ;

Tn tinking a shrub border care should bo taken ta
inclade kinds which brighten up the-autumn and
winter.
When new ground is being prepared for shrubs it

ehould be deeply trenched, keeping the-typ-soil on

the top. Ti the soil-ia poor it would bo well ito
work in some dooyoopurden refuses or sunilar
material.
The rock garden should be carefully overhauled,

ceiring away all dead furvel decaying moatber to

prevent, damping off, If it ape to remodel
any part of the rock garden the prosentis 0 good
time to undertake the work, for the planta will
then have time to become tstublshed before. the
winter seta in and ao give a .duplay of bloom the
first season. The soil should beldeeply and well-
prepared, attention being giyon to any special
requirements of the plants which are to be put in,
The planting of dittodita should be: completed

ns soon as possible, but ita too early yet for tulips.
They should go in next month.

If any root-pruning of fruit trees ja necessary,
the present is a food time to do it. One should re-
member that root-pruning ja in. the tature of o
durgical operation, to be undertaken as ‘a last resort,
nd net as a mattercol eultaral routine. And, ‘of
oourae, Only ttrees which oro making rank growth
should be root-pruned, An unfniitful tree which
is making no wood needs not tho knife, but manure
—From fhe Hoval Hortcultural Society's Dullsiin,

‘note the colour,
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How to Stain Floors.
XAMINE your floors and remove all tack

kK or nails from the space you wieh tO atain,
aul with a piece of coarse plasspaper, tay

middle 2. po over cach board and rub down snper-
fluous toughness, You may find that a knot is

mining from a board, or holes caused from other
than knots, A cork can be weed to fill theese, and
then rub down with the sandpaper to fevel it.
For topping amall holes you can use beeawas,
melted, and alittle placed in the holes with i kite,

warning the knitfe—or ordinary putty. In either
ease, it should be coloured a8 tiear us poseble to
the ¢oloor of the stam.
Decide on the space you wish to stain, and if it ,

is only to form «a surround to a carpet Allow abot

two inches smaller thin -the carpet, Mako a
“distinct Hine to work to, for nothing looks so
amateurich as staining edged irregularly. ‘This

can be dono with a-straight-edge or rule, or, what is
better, a chalk line.

If you wish to stain your floor. onk colour, either
dark, light or medium, which 16 usually the favourite
colour, and you want to Tanke A permanent job

of itso that it does not wear off, it must be done
by process, that ia, etatned and then varnished,
not-the twe combined. Tam speaking now with
the idea that you arestaining « floor that has nob
been stained before. You can purchase from most
oi-and colour shopa what is called oak erystal,
usually abdut two shillings a pound.” Take an old
bucket or can and boil some waiter, day one quart,
and when boiling add a piece of comimon soda
about the size of a walnut, Then shakeadin about
half a pound‘of your eak crystals (I say shake,
because it will ‘fall into your beiling water in
separate particles, and will-not be so likely to be
lumpy or coagulate), atir witha thin piece of stick,
and allow to boil for a few. minutes,and then cool
off, You can now try your stam for colour by
rubbing a little on toa piece of wood corresponding
with your floor, if posible, and then with another
piece of dry rag rub off the superfluous stain and

You can add more crystals for a
darker efléct, or whiter to secure-a lighter colour.
Ordinary cold water can be added. A
Take a small piece of tin, or glass will do, about

fins. or Sins. long and 4ing, wide, and.» mall
brush. This is to enable you to work your stain
close up to the skirting without staining the latter.
The piece.of tin should be held at an angie from the
skirting, but close wp at the bottom. Just stain
in about Zins. of your board with small brush,
and'then you can use o larger brush, if you wish,
to get over the larger spaces. I have found the
most useful and best way for the larger surfaces
is a sponge. This you take in the hand and dip
into the stain and then rubin. Work your stain on
in the same direction aa the grain of the wood, and
when you come to your chalk line for inner edge of

staining, again use your small brush so that you
con moke an-eren line or finish to the stain. Go
the full length of a board at one time H possible,
as joints in your staining may show with a blacker
mark, and before the étain has dried rub oerwith

a piece of rough canvas orcloth. The floor should
now be sized. Concentrated size can be bought
in powder form, and a quarter ofa pound dissolved
in one quart of boiling water is about the right
préportion, This should be brushed while warm
(not boiling) all over the stain quickly and mot too

(Confined on page 119.) 
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ERE'’Sthe best solution to the H.T. problem.
The Oldham H.T. Accumulator and an
Oldham H.T, Charger.It's silent—no mains

humas with an Eliminator—no crackling or other

Reeeiver is never in actual circuit with the electric
1SES noises as with a Dry Battery. It's safe—your

HUM light mains, yet it always receives an adequate
AINS H.T. voltage. It's sure—there’s no guesswork,

Once in a while you disconnect your Oldham
H.T. Accumulator from your Set and give it an
over-night charge from the mains with the
Oldham H.T. Charger. The cost is negligible—

merely a few coppers—hardly enough current is consumed to
register on the meter.
Receiving Sets to-day demand adequate H.T. current. If you own
a Cossor ‘Melody Maker'—or any similar Receiver you must give
it an H.T. voltage of at least 120 volts. A dry battery after a few
days loses its voltage—and your Set loses its ‘punch.’ Distant
stations are difficult to pick up—quality of reproduction becomes
poor—speech is ‘woolly. Only an Oldham H/T. Accumulator
maintains its H.T. voltage constant over a long period without
attention—and whenit does want recharging it can be dome cheaply
and easily at home. Whereas a Dry Battery must be consigned
to the dust-bin—an everlasting expense. Whether you are on A.C.
or D.C. mains there’s an Oldham HLT. Charger to suit—and it
fits any make of H.T. Accumulator.

ACCUMULATOR CHARGER
5/6 In 2 ModelsforA.C. or D.C.

Per 10-Volt Block
Comet: with taw plugs and
iength of commenting canble,

Extes large capacity
$409 milliampe S/«

Hpoden traps extra if required
Aeb your wireless eer tg

ahow them. to ve

ac.cHancer55|°

D.C.CHARGER40/=
fscorperating Peetinghouse Metal

Rectifier anger [cence

Oho & Son. Led.. Denton, Manchester. London Office: #0. Pickin Si, King's Cron,C1.
Telephon: : Denton 301 \¢ Teme Teleshona: aac
Glocgre. 75, Roberteon Seraet, 0.2, Talephenea cs oCentral #015, Ferminus: 404609 lines,
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Dame Ethel Sniyth, the Celebrated Composer and Conductor, on

Women’s Contribution to Music.

 

  
JELLY D'ARANYI,

the Hungarian violinist, sister of the equally
famous -Adila Fachiri,

OWADAYS, in all departments of
human effort, two. things are neces

sary: a thorough traming, followed

DY untrammnelled eppertunities for exer-
cisine trade you have learned.

.

In
the past, no doubt, situations were. easier
torush: but in this, our twentieth. century,
Joan of Are. could never have s1iper-
sede Marshal Foch. In. the same way we
are all agreec,-I fancy, that holiday canoeing
on the South Coast,.or even life long practice
in Towing and punting on the Thames, would
not be sufficient io turn out a female Drake
or Cook! .... Well, up to quite recent
imes, the €xcursions of women mto the world

of music have not been much more extensive
than the abovecdescribed seafaring opera-

tions (except of regards singing,

Where the female has always been indis-
pensable). -Today there are as many fine
nolinists of one sex as of the other; but in
the latter part of the nineteenth century I
can only recall one eminent woman fiddler,

Norman-Neruda. As for the professional
female orchestral player, the idea of such a
being had hardly risen above the horizon in
the eathy years of this century. And well

do IT remember that Lady Folkestone's

string Gand of women amateurs was looked
Upon as an aristocratic fad,

But, by and by. students at our musical

colleges began clamotiring to learn stringed
Instruments, and presently half the string
bands consisted of girls. Later on the meuth-
piece of certain wind instruments was per-
mitted to insert itself between feminine lips,
anc te cut a long story short, there is not an
instrument in the orchestra that is not taught

today to fernale musical students. Someof

ihe

COUPSE as

 

the best woodwind players in the country

are women, but horas and the fuss brass are
still unpopilar. ib cannet think why: 1f

Dame Clara Butt, Miss Margaret Balfour,

and other fine, broac-chested one
knows had been instrumentalists, they might
well have taken to the Bass Tuba!

But all this isa new development, and what
I -would ask people to realize is, that‘it has

not been gorng on long enough for us to say
What woman's contribution to music really
amounts to, Time enough has not elapsed
for us to define it yet: unless to enlarge on
the discipline, enthusias m, and endurance of

the woman orchestral player—qualities to
which conductors. who are not anti-woman
by nature or on principle (or both, like a few
E could name!) have often testified. Now,
in literature, there is some scope for talking
about wornen's contribution, since even in
the ladylike nineteenth century nobedy
could prevent them from writing novels in
their bedrooms and secretly offering them to
publishers, as did Jane Austen, the Brontés,
Mrs. Gaskell, and others. But books on
philosophy, astronomy, phystes;. mathe-
matics, and other so-called serious subjects
they could not write, having no opportunity
of studying such high matters, As for

medicine, the Faculty had wisely suppressed
competition by causing herb-healing women
to be burnt alive a S wiriches |! (The last bon-

fire of the sort was, I believe,-in 1820.)

Even now, though barriers are yiclding—
slowly yet surely yielding—a certain all-
round emancipationof the female spirdis only
at its initial stages.
tion and settling down to
freedom 1s a slow business,
And so it is with women's

activities.
[n this corimection 1 often

wonder how many people
reflect that what brings about
peaks like Mt. Blanc and Mt.
Everest is the general he oi
the country, the elevation of

the lesser ranges round about
the giants. Alas! even today
Tast Wome hig ye So to

speak, to work up fromthe flat
of under-education, starved
opportunity, prejudice, oppo-
sition, and what, not: and
the peaks among them have
had to hurl themselves aloft
from the sea level, like the
‘eak of Tenerifie, msteac of
being born nine-tenths of the

way upwards on the shoulders

of relative dwarfs, dike the
Cashmere hills, or the © begin-
ners’ mountains ‘round about
Zermatt |

In a word, when, among
women lawyers, physicians,
composers, administrators,
reformers, ¢tc., there areas
many stars of the third. and
fourth magnitude—nay, of
the seventh and eighth—as

Sineers
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Everysort of emanci pa- | these is surely-

 

amone men (whereas today only eee ot
astounding vitality and. will’ power, such as
Josephine Butler, Dr. Garrett Anderson, Flor.
ence Nightingale, Gertrude Bell-and Co. are

strong enough to push'on to frnttion) then, and
not till then, shall we know how we stand.

These considerations are  particularl,
cogent in the case of a highly technical,
complex art like music, where the only
contribution * that reasly ounts is creative

is necessary to the execu-
tant as CO the: Composer, For Instance, Met

have always participated ‘in that noblest
exercise of art, orchestral playing; fine
music of every kind, classical and modern,
has marched across their desks, feeding such
flame as their bosoms harbour. Here the
gifted learn, automatically and gratis, to play
at sight, to phrase, ta score, toconduct!.. ,
What a superb education ! and howamusing,
yet also howtragic, to reflect, that Suggia,
the Harrisons, Marjorie Hayward, dAranyi,
Fachiri; and other great artists of the wrong
sex, would have applied in vain for adinission
to any first-class London orchestra save Sir
Henty Wood's! 11,
Of course it will soon be difficult for even

the most reactionary musicians to persist in
this uncivilized, utterly un-English policy,
But, until absolute sex equality, on principle,
and in practice, has been achieved, and till
time enough has elapsed for it to bear fruit,
it will be impossible to decide what contribu-
tion women are making—or are capable of
making—to the spiritual riches. of the
Universe.

abiity—a quality

And among the most priceless of
Music.

MADAME SUGGIA,

Augustus John’s magnificent portrait of the "cellist whose playing
ranks with that of the master instrumentalists of the other sex.
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THE

L.T. TRICKLE CHARGER
Incorporating a Ferranti Transformer and a Westinghouse Metal Rectifier.

 

FOR CHARGING YOUR ACCUMULATOR AT HOME

 

Four Models are available to 200/250 volts. 40/60 cycles.

cover the requirements of all 100/130 volts. 40/60 cycles,

ALTERNATING CURRENT 200/250 volts. 25/33 cycles.
Supplies. The 40/60 cycles 100/130 volts. 25/33 cycles.
Models may be used satisfactorily

on supphes up to 100 cycles, Output} am ampere at 2, 4,

giving a slightly reduced output. or 6 volts,

Contains no valves, no chemicals, no switches or movin
ee—no replacements or attention, and

The Ferranti Trickle Charger can be left permanently
connected gees accumulator, which cannot discharge
through it, you need never disconnect the accumulator
from your set.

May also 6e used to excite the Field Magnets of
Moving Coil Speakers requiring } an ampere at 6 volts.

FERRANTI LT.
HOLLINWOOD—LANCS.
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» Older than Stonchenge ?
Cathedral than Salisbury? Where a more
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M. André Maurois, the French novelist and biographer, must be the most English Frenchman alive
—English, that is, in his love and understanding of our language, history, literature, and manners.

In the accompanying essay, entitled,

‘Showing England to My Children,’
he gives another and

HEN I spoke to the micrephone last |
: sprme, I felt very shy. To speak

on- the telephone is hac enough

under any circumstances : but imagine what
an ordeal it is to telephone in a. foreign
language to several million people you don't
know. However, this: time I fecl happier.
Some of you were kind enough to write that
you had understood my English. Moreover,
this is a hohday season, and I cherish a
secret hope that there is nobody left to
listen. :
My holiday I spent this year in England;

T want to show my. children a country
which has come to play a preat part in my
life. I would bke them, like myself, to
feel at home in that country, and T believe
that the best way to achieve tins 1s to show
it to them carly in their life. Now, when I
formed this plan, 1 thought that T ought to
choose as a centrea typical county, But which
was, | wondered, the most typical, the most

-Tepresentative, of English counties? T asked
ijone of my fiends who comes fram Wilt-
shire. ‘Well, of course,’ he said, ° Wiltshire,
my dear fellow, I can hardly understand
your asking the question, Where can you
fmd -a scenery more beautiful -than the
Downs? Where an historical background

Where a better

beautiful English forest than Savernake 7°
“This convinced me, and I decided to go to
Wiltshire. When [ informed of my decision
another Engttsh friend who lives in Sussex,
hie looked: very indignant: ‘Wiltshire ?’
he said, ‘Wiltshire? ©Never heard of it.
Oh} yes, T know, you mean those barbarian
tribes over there in the west, , . . My dear

don't’ call itfellow, you representative,
do your Representative of what? No,
if you want a typical English county, go
to Sussex.’ ‘Go to. Kent,’ said a third
fnend. “Come to Somerset,’ said a fourth.
*Gometo Devon,’ said a fifth. The result
is that I am in Surrey, near Grildford, and
quite pleased with it. But in the hotel where
T live, every day new friends give me new

advice. *Of course,’
they say, “itis very
yoy here; butsafter
all, it's only a glorified
Norinandy. No, if
you want to see real

England, go to my
county, go to York-
shire.’ ‘Fromm all this,
Thave deduced formy
children a first prin-
ciple im English geo-
praphy: ‘Every Eng-
sh county is the
most typicaland the

 

 

*Proaidicast trom London in
Che fem of a Lalk oi Fricday.
Aammust Fl.

A very old manwho
feat a native.

 

 

most amusing sidehght on ‘ Ourselves

most beantiful of all the comnties.’ And |
the extraordinary thing about it, -an, Irish-
man would say, is that it, is true, |

OF course, we dent spend all our time im
Surrey: we brought a car over from France, |
and we try to see the country, I say * toy’
because it is not alwivs easy,. The roads
are wonderful ; you are very lucky to have
a Chancellor of the Exchequer who offers
you such beautiful roads. Also. the. cis-
cipline of the. roads is better than on the
Continent, But the real difficulty for a
foreigner who travels in England is to find
his‘way directly he deaves the main’ road.
To ask one's way from the inhahitants is
useless; they never know, I daré say it
4s the same in France: but mm France I
don't care, J know. Here T suffer, VYester-
day 1 was lookingfor thé howse of a friend
who has lived in the same district for forty
years. We-stopped in a village and inquired
from <a cyclist, -

“Well,” te said, “1 den't think it's very far

 

| teh.

 

 

Where can you find a historical background
older than Stonehenge 7

irom here, but, to be frank, I don’t know. I
am a stranger in these parts,’
Two girls passed by, We repeated the

question,
* Well,” they said, with a charnning smile,

._ we would like very much to tell. you, bot
we don't Know. “We are only here for the
week-end. ‘
_ (Behind them came a man in a. bowler
hat, who looked rather solemn. ‘ This one
will know,’ my. children said, * Look here,’
he answered, “you tmght take. the frst to
the left; then first to the night, and then
inquire in the next village. But it's only
a pues, becanse, you see, I don't belong
here, I come drom.Clapham Common,’ At
one time: I thought IF was saved, because
T had found a very old man who really was
a native of the village, but then hewas too
old, he was mnety-four> he had known, he
told me, but “he had forgotten.

After this experience, we made a note,
my children and myself, ofa second principle
of Enelish geagraphy :‘ No Englishman lives
in his own village." My daughter says that,
during the holiday, all Englishmen under  twenty live m camps, and all Englishmen

as Others see Us." *

above twenty inchars-
ai-bancs, but lt don't

think .she is quite

‘What [ would like
to do, in the course

of these littl journeys,
would he to give tomy
children ‘an: idea of
the history of Ene-
land, and t show

them how historical
facts became on your
land motuments,
toads, and landscapes,
As a preparation, I
began by readingthem
the beautiful book of
Rudyard Kipling, “Puck of Pook’s Hill’; itis
a book I admire immensely; it seems to me
that it would be impossible to show withamore
art and more simplicity the various civiliza-
tions which made England,and also invpossible
to make history moretively for us, But after

 

When you ask the
inhabitants they
never know.

we had finished the book, [ wondered howte ;
compase a tour which would enable ame: to
show my children historical remains of these
vanious periods, To bepin with and to. make
them understand what primitive England
was lke, T tock thent.to Avebury. ~My
Wiltshire friend was right : there is nothing
more beautiful than the Downs, and I
know very few landscapes. more impressive
than ths huge circular mound, now covered
with @rass and grazedon by flocks ofsheep,
and: where probably, three thousand years
azo, savare tribes sat to attend telpious
ceremonics. A few yards from there is the
avenue of giant stones, anda little further
the wonderful artificial hill, Silbury, which
must really have been as big a work asthe
Pyramids, All rommd, on the Powas.yut can
see the barrews, these strange. tombs sil-
houetted against the sky-line.- [tas a very
strong impression. One feels as if onehad
sudderty been landed among fantastic sur- —
roundings and one participates for & momett
of a deeply remote life, oné of the oldest
in history, |
To get some  itea of Roman: England,

I took them farther, to. Bath; (Ofcourse, —
there are Roman roads all over England,
but in Bath I could show themhuge monu-
ments which ‘enabled us, with the help of
Kipling, to evoke the society life of that
colony where Roman officiils and officers:

We also: hadmet the Romanized natives. W
great pleasure there m seeing the town
of the eighteenth ‘century, one of the, most
charming in all Europe; On the way back
we visited Salisbury Cathedral and its
lovely close, if
The following ‘period is nowhere better

represented than. where we live, near Guild-
ford. Guildford Castle is Norman. Chaucer's

(Ganwtinecd on pays f1,)

pin silin : } ered| iki steel a
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‘AnElasticAerial
AN you imagine what it. would mean to your Wireless reception
if you had an aerial that you could stretch out from nothing

to its full length or vice versa?

Even Elastic will not do that, but the new Met-Vick Elastic Aerial Unit
will, 7 effect, enable you to vary your aerial backwards and forwardsto
any desired length, from your maximum length to zero, or zero to
your maximum.

It is as though you had a thousand aerials, from the very shortest
to the longest your situation allows; as if you-had, whenever you
wanted, the exact length of aerial to give the utmost selectivity
combined with signal . strength; for any particular station you are
trying to get.

With. the new. E.A. Unit, you can erect the biggest aerial, and stll
bring your set into its most sensitive condition for the reception
of distant or difficult stations; without the “Local” or loudest
station overpowering everything. It makes the most perfect volume
control imaginable:

Simple and inexpensive, this device, which will add so greatly to the
pleasure of thousands of Valve-Set users, is now available at most radio.
dealers.

It sells for 12/6—14/- according to the style of mounting.

Ask your dealer for Literature, and for particulars of

MEPVICK|
Mains operated 3,4 and § Valve Sets,
A.C. and D.C. ; Eliminators. New and
interesting components: The whole

) range of Cosmos Valves,including the.
wonderful A.C. Valves with indirectly ee s se

i
!heated cathodes, rectifying valves, etc. &

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD.
(Prapristors | AotrapolitunsWiekers Electrical Ca. Lid.)

155, Charing Cross Road,
B.A, Unit Table Mounting E.A. Umit Tabla Mounting

Price 14/- LONDON, W.C.2. Price 12/6
with series condenser, without series condenser.
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The Maurois children experience a “nice draught, visit Madame Tussaud’s, are delighted
with “the town that looks like a huge boat,’ ratse their hats to Lord Nelson, and decide
that nothing in all England 1s so delightful as the tin canoes on the lake at Southsea. 

i (Confined from page 59.)

Pilerims’ Way crossed our garden, and the
roing to be beheaded.’ My youngest son
listened with a deepinterest. When we came

‘ Rather touching, sir.” said the:
* to see the little French boystaking

caps off,
policeman,

ze village where welive, Shalford, is the scene to the room where are M. Doumergue, their hats off to Lord Nelson.’ I agreed.
of “ Pilerim’s Progress.” "Vanity Fair" Suzanne Lenglen, Lindbergh, he was very We then proceeded to Southsea, where

| was Shalford’s fair, and took place on Shalford much attracted by Mile. Lenglen, and looked the canoe lake was a great success. You ~~
i Common. We walk every day in the Slough of at her qnite a long while, and then tured to know that they have there littl tn boats

| Despond. Helped by the very interesting me: ‘Isshe a Queen?" ‘Yes, a queen of which are worked by handles and very
book of Mr. Belec on the ‘Old Road.’ we tennis.’ He reflected a little and asked in a easy to steer, so that you ‘can without any

tried to follow the Pilgrim's Way. Start- | sweet voice: ‘And who cut ker head off?

'

|
ing from Winchester,
where we visited the

danger send alone on the wzter a hoy of
four or five, Never
had my children seen: 

 
 

 

  

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

 

' l
o'r school, we came home | anything they liked
7 wa Alton, Farnham, | MUSIC OFTHE WEEK. half as much. This’ —

Shalford, Saint |} a —— a ets is the letter the :
tt i Catherine's “Chapel, | Laan and Serdiiley. Daventry Experimental Other Stitions youngest wrote that '

oo from where the Pi- | Sani: Oct Ta = caer | same pee to. has’ a
| t . iF. Ir | _ :

gums Way crosses enna ' ; ., as. Gloseow. Bach Church | Btandmother jn
Fene ae |} 3.30-s.0. Orchestral Concert. 34 o. Recital. Margarete +4 45:pe sow < urc | Praiioes"i-rend iin a

CMner Se of whic 5s hurect tat 89699010.30, jer tring 9.4-10.40, aroun, c ‘rench. first ;—. ther side of which Bach Church Can v Stri - Cardiit ‘Th h. first
ae at sa wood still called (Glasgow). | Quarter, Golden Legend." = ‘Chere pgrand-

; te Chantry Wood hbe- ! Monda , Cet. 7 | | mere, news aimons

aa cause the ‘pilgrims SRG: ‘ienma String Quar-| B.o-g.90, Light Orchestral 3.99=5.15. Manchester,  O1- beaucoup Angle
ie used to sing there. _|Concert. chestral Concert. terre, C'est trés beau,
a Though. my children | Tuesday, Oct. 16 Nous avons vu li
ie are very young _ | “7.45.0. Laight Orchestral 8.0-9.0, ‘Autumn’: Music. 7.45-9.0) Belfast, Military| cathedrate de Salis-
al youngest is Six), Concert, (Orchestra). _ Band, bury quiest tres belle,

FH think that they un- | | ee Music. at le batean cit

h derstood while they ee eee leleeee - Nelson Pt mort, qui

+g walked uphill that Wednesday, Oct. 17 est tout dont avec des
| many many years ||  §.35-10.30. Quinter, Flute, 3.9-§.30. ayBand. 74590. Newcastle. Ballad |) canons en bos, ot
¥ e . Singer. | 6308.0, Light Music. ancert, ‘Abhbave that
iE ene ere ; = & Ean. “Faust,” Act Ill -7.4§-9.0. Aberdeen. ‘Scottish | 7 ab Z ms de 4 W pn

snghshmen on foot | (Carl Rosa Co.) Paces. || minster of 1
: or on horseback fol- “e are S=al]| SCREENED ate | couronné les ‘Kor
i a lowed that same road |||suesTa | d'Angleterre, ct La
P . going to Canterbury. 7-45-9.30. Haile Concert. 3.0-4.30. Symphony Concert, 7.4§-9.0 Cardiff. Symphony| Tournd on leur coupe
[7 Bournemouth Municipal Or- (ooncert (National Orchestra: |} . rs
wie Tomy mind, nothing I - chestra: of ‘Wales’, | . téte. Mais ce qui

ae is better than such | | go-rod, Military Band. ; ade phis bean en
| lessons’ in history, Pitta. ies k6 wT PP ticsTro S a onis terre, ce sontles

el illuminated by. Teal [: ve 45-90. Light Orchestral 6.360-8.0 Light Music. $.0-10,90, Belfast. Belfast a deoe
| Tinages and actions. | Concert. | g@to.0. Popular Operatic Philharmonic Society Con- (Dear. gran
ce . (f course, I had | Programme, | cert. mother, we are very
| tt show them Lon-. || 7-45-90. Manchester, Or- fond of England, It
i ‘don. Wewent there || | eet and ‘Singer (* Sea- isa fine country. We

by train, with a kind ! ——— —_—_______—__. — eet have seen Salisbu
ot old gentleman “who SeruriayOct r | ofc | Cathedral and the
= kept on opening all | 9.304.715 ad Concert. 3.ASS:i Symph oyConcert peer National || <} ip where Nelson

the windows ‘to eeaeSe reoea latrennetor see anicagt = = | died, “all gold with
| make a nice draught,’ Monday to Saturday, | | | wooden guns, and-
ate i a “Why did eehk Pianoforte : re E ete“Abbey”

Ae. Ce it a. nic f Ayes c : ey crown
. rere my chit- ae oe. = Meteee mayb: England,
1 driattgga. draught, wat it nat He was alittle disappointed when I told him |-and the Tower where they eut their beads

: mice.’ I showed..them Westminster and that it hadn't been done yet. off. But the finest thing in Englandare the -
the toate The. simister ‘tales of the Then, in order to give them an idea of tin canoes at Southsea.’)
beeieaters, all these “stories of beheaded England as a naval power, [ took them to
Queens, of smothered children, of roaming
ghosts, gave to my children the idea that

“ae the Historyof England,from 1300 to William
and Mary, is.nothing but a long murder case.
I did mybest to destroy such false ideas by
describing them the cheerful atmosphere of
the Elizabethan - period. ‘I recited Shake-

7 speurean songs, but nd, they were in a tragic
mood. I took them to Madame Tussaud's,
but there again they asked many questions:
* Who is this one ?—Jane Grey. What hap-
pened to her ?—She was beheaded. And
this one ?—Katherme Howard. Did she
die, too ?—Yes, she was beheaded. And the
réd one, ‘there ?—That’s Mary Queen of
seals. What happened to her ?—She is  

Portsmouth. They biked the Eondon-Ports-
mouth: road, where most of the inns. still
display the same signs as mn the days when
Mr. Secretary Pepys used to go down and
visit the feet, Portsmouth was all beflageed
because the King was at Cowes, and my boys
were delighted. “A town that looks like
a‘huge boat," they said, We visited Nelson's
Vectory, led by a finendly policeman, who told
us that over sixty Frenchmen had seen the
Vielory this same month, Inunmerable
trippers. went over the ship, led by sailors,
who gave them historical explanations about
Nelson, Napoleon, Villeneuve, and Trafalgar.
When we came to the place where Nelson
died, my sons, Ike everybody, took their  

shill That same night a

(19th Woolwich), who’ had- cam

parting concert. They had # bonfire, and my
children sat with them in the- night under —
the stars, listenmng to old English songs and
the Marseillaise whistled by the Scouts, and
cheering the skipper, a nice old man, Nothing
could be more pleasant than the bright
faces of these young pilgrims amongst
surroundings of such antignity. Et was a
good symbol of the youth and the traditions.
of England. Myboys brought backfrom that
evening an impression of kindness and beauty
which IT hope will be for them the foundation
of lasting friendships.

But theywereto have a stronger impression %
patrol.ofboyScouts

In our

garden by the Pilgrim's” Way, Fave Us a)
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Bach Church

Cantata
from Glasgow

#30 kc.) (6048 M. 187 kG

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(a61.4 MM.

Ocroner -12, 1828.
pee is— st= Sinan

8.0

St. Martin-

in-the-

Fields
 

 

 

contrapuntal way that shows the effects
of the teaching of Dehn, Glinka‘’s master,

iwho wasgrent Bach student), and then

reatatedd,

M BR. DUNALLL has arranged & number

movements i dance styles) mte a Bute.
The tiths of the vartous pictrs ate
Prebile and Pastorale, Atptedon (origin:
Maly a Provencal dance for « single pair
oD partners, having a le Aping step im ith,

Sorabonie (ior long the chief slow dance
of the old Suites}, Gaeette,,ise anil
Erigrtte,

We know Dyvork- beet, perhapa, by
hig F ith Symphony, Firs ee gid

Worl?:° His Fourth (in ()) is o shorter
work, lasting littl more than half an
hour—a light-hearted and straightfor-

J ward offair,

Tit waa written in the winter of Tea,

when the composer waa: forty-eight.
féia in four Movements. In the vigor,

mia onning Moyernent Lateners who
retmember the ones popular tuna’ of

‘Private Tommy Atking"- will notice
@ theme very much like ita opening phrase,
The other  threa Movements are

alow. one, then a. graceful) dancé-lke
piree, and finally a Movementin the style
of the lively Slavonic Dances that lovers
of Dvorak kncw welll,

eyoeIN (IRS42 1887),  Bootor ~of
= Mecicingatt Pitfesaaror cians
try, beenmo one of the leading hationaliat
compmers fh nineteenth-oentury Russia.
He wrote thin ‘Sketeh "i 1880,
A programme * is printed on the title.

page of the goore, Freely translated, it
18 (a2 follows :—

‘In the’ silenoy of the aundy steppes
of Centra] Asia ring: the first notes of
a peaceful Ruasiin song. One hears,
too, the melancholy strains of songs of
the Orient; ono hears the tramp of
hora ond camels ag they cone,

Coaselosshy the catered Olver,

glmort unbroken throughout,

      plays the Oriental song,

 

  
 

of Hamdela short pieces (mostly -
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A RELIC OF BUNYAN.

“The Pilgrim’s Progress,’ from which another reading will
be given this afternoon, is supposed to have been written
whilst Bunyan was in jailin 1676. Here is the warrant,
dated March, 1674,by which the magistrates of Bedford
authorized the arrest, for unla preaching, of * one John
Bunnyon,’ or *Bunnion,’ as he is variously described.

/ Fy '

ode eho pe ee _
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A clravam,

cacorted by. Hussian soldiers, crosses the wast
desert, fearlessly pursuing its long journey,
trusting wholly in ite Russian warrior guard. —

The Rus.

|

545
ain ones and the native songs mingle in one
harmcry ; their strains are jong heard over the
desert, and athaat are loat im the diatonoes.*

Borodin aims wt suggesting the preat spaces
of the plains by high, held notes which continue

The Russian song is beard at the opening
on a Clarinet,’ answered by oo Horn. A few

moments later the Cor Anglais (Contralte Oboe)

 

§.30 Reading from ‘The Proanm's Procnrss
(ofofan Benen)

Il, The HousesBeawtitul '

Bach Church Cantata
(Na. Gt)

*T, with My >Cnoss-sTarr’
Rourar Gorxerr (Baritone)

TRE &tation Crom and OncwesThA

Londincted by Arnamr A, CanRUTaEnS

SoH. from Giasne

(Por the werds-of the Cantate see pape 115)
Next web's Coniate is No. 180, ° Sehpeke dich,

O hehe Seele" [° Risa, 0 Seni *},   

 

i |
10.30 a.m. (Decentry only), Time Siexar, Gaers- 3.0 A Recital 7.55 St, Martin-in-=the=ficlos
wick; WratTwEn Forecast by Tur BEL.

= Dessis Nopce | Baritone) be

3.30 An Orchestral Concert Beye Oe OETT a s. ‘Be Ti os euioe sd iiniy ‘Ghutda*
ae thea me a l atieimutfr ides aichknesis F Uyrv ith, tom ny Grecia Be Tay lie
Tar Wmer ae es OnguEsTres it Cu "that ae seus aeeo iar high | Purcell Confession and Thankagivings

OPEC TSG Cee | Till sail Lig the Thr Sheee os Pealm 4

LASTL CAMERON LaresFataea ke ee Rowse ae==

Overture to ‘ Husehn and Lodmilla" .. Glia Ty OUIee Morin Shae Pee:
Musque Suite 2.0. - Handel, arr, Dunhill Wood Magic Qian tas peri ed - i ‘TT heard the Voice of desis

-

say *" = i r r te 1 ' f a a Sie ee aa ge a Fra i the a a ry 12 1 ee Vy
Tone Poem, ‘In the Stenopea of ( Sete Reees pxybanckuent’ ‘| i ape Anoness by the Rev. Par MoConsirei, D0.

Fourth Symphony... sa. be bane dass Sa What the West Wind Whispers. . (‘Sappho } Hymn, peeiours” Rene 9 Ray. eek Sune
Boreouse (Cradle Song). ............ Jarnefeli A Benediction joc....-e.es eed lime Goatiey ee Fedain
Bpantish Caprice Hinaby-Korsabo ® ‘ : j es . =

USHLAN AND: LUDMILA is 4 g.45 Tee Wreen's 4000 apna

R sivange Opera of Duled cand ‘ * ” An Appeal on behalf of the Prince of
Knights Pats i wank cant Wate: ¥ Walos'a General Hospital, by Lord

and a gigantic head which, when it epee ARae etree oe af - ayy
blows; created astorme, The Overture tee eee r HROUGHOL T tho urea of the North.

is an effective piece of bright, quick a East Middlesex auburbs, Essex and
music, Ther ane two chiel tunca, whith Herta, the people look for treatment to
mors first-atated, then developed {in -a fos eeee the Princesa of Wales's General Pioepital,

with lia.) beda+ whilst the feet that
& majority of ita patients find their
work aul Hyelihood in the (aty and
inner Londen pived it am abrong claim

for the support of the general public.
Contritationa should bo addressed ta

the’ Chairman, the Prince oof Wales's
General Hospital, London, M.15.

$.50 WeateEer Forecast, GENERAL Niws
EUuLLere: Local : ACUIeee;
(Dacentry only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A Ballad Concert
Eram Brack (Caontralta)
Many a Dream oi... 00+. ss. : enaohel
None but an wohing eri. Tchailounkay

A Moonlight Night ...... York Beiren

9.14 Inexe Scnannen (Pianoforte)
Sonatas in 0 Minor and G Major Searlatit
Garona... hee eaeBogor, ar. Catton
erieeta remark drone Purcell
TTRSek Dene echt e wieacece sas) ee

9.76 Brescem THowas (Tener)

An Shd Carol pia ase ie tQurlier
The Dreaming LaRG... fs. es Se
Whenlovers neet again». Hirbert Parry

9.34 Crew Towery (Violin)
Recitative and -Seherzo Caprice , {ior

Violin alone) sa. ae badd ire paler

Leperoye ba ares es workin Gooey

Winnet 2.....c. Jones, ore. Burmester

Capriccio—Waltz, Op. T...- HWitsnierarls

9.50 Fiste Brack
A Japanese Lullaby ..)..... 0. Stanford
oe (artis a Zorn Aart' Liters cyaht a !
A Visit from the Madi fctetere oeancle

o.56 Tre Wireless: Sisgmn
Conducted by Srasvrornn Rosrieox

Who ahell have noy lachy-fair tf. . Pearl
Mag Moerriligy os eyace te ee Houten
Laugh at loving if you will ..Pencdy Prte
Phothe-aiccccsb nese Choa elyor

19.8 [RENE SORARRER

Noctarmd 1 Gee ee pence eee "
Stiidies = 1: Z

in G Flat(Oectave Study). ..0...0..... Chopin
m © Sharp Minor (Double Thirds) ....
in GP Flat (Bigek Bag y ive eee es ea eo

10.20 Brexcen THomas
The Lake Tale oof: Innisfree... i... jaa Eterbert

I heard « piper piping ....e.eveus sees -+ Be
Tiove my God ‘as He loyes me... see es Hillock

10,30

10.40-11,0

Epiloaue
‘The Bower"
(Daventry only)

The Sitent Fellowship
oH, from Cardiff
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eee

(451.0 i. aid ko.)

TASSRSIOeA Tho Tee Losooy STO BXCEPT WHERE OTRERWIEE

\ i 3.30 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL

| By Mancaunre Wot

} | | Threo Songs Without Words ,..... Moenelelscuhin
Ce eeeaa Bralana

4 ; Teeeeriree iBs sl ce ieee |

Masnrkn indFiat Aimer 2... ak Chapin
Ballad mm G Minot sieve. e.. 3) 2: |

40 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
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9.0

Vienna

String

Quartet
STATED,

 

5.30-5.45 Reapine FRO
“Tue Pincmm's Proomcss " (ohn Bunian)

5.0 AL Religions Service
Prom the Eirminghoam Siulis

Order of Services :
Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire (A. and 3

No. 157)
Lord's Prayer
Dilbert
Alogmalicat
Heading, Bt. Luke =x, 24-33

Lis

Hymn, * In the Lord's atoning grief *(A, and M.,
No. 105)

Address by the Rey. Canon Franson G, Benrox
(of St. Patrick's Church).

Hyma, * When 1 survey the wondrous Cross
{A. and MM, No. 103)

Blessing
8.45 THe Wee's

 

 

Goon CaArse

(Prom

beri)

of the Girmir

Major B. J.
Foun

LETTS

Birming-

Appeal om behalf
hE

ham Maternity

Hospital by
F.

B58 WraTrEn
Forecast, (ren:
ERAL News BoL-

Alice Moxon {sopranc) and Livio Mannuce: (cellist)
take part, with the Wireless Military Band, in the

Concert from §GEB this afternoon.
Music

9.0 Chamber

Marncdor Hneee-  
 

é Aion Moxos {Ropero}

' Livia Maxerort [Visloneelio)

Tat Wimetess Muasrany Earp
Conchicted hy BE. Wanros 0)Donen

| Ce Overture to Thackeray's * Vanity Fair”
| Perey Fintcher

hi 4.8 Acicr Moxon

' \ To Daisies ee eae ee Thee EerT eee Onitter

mT | Sen Wrool:a i. FHL. Blanford

“Lis. Basn
ey Beloction fren

i A Carmen"
“i Bizet

P 430 Live Man-
| REOCH

By at Barahanda

i (Craft arr Unerion
a Mavirki; . Walek

; Tntermezzo[Gioy.
aa]

: Oreanunhas,
i arr. Castodp

a49 Ean

1 Butte fram * The

ih 1 Miracle"
“ Humperene

/ PELE speehien-:
§ lar ploy, The

ML Miracle, Was pro-

i L duced m few yore ‘before the wor. Ths

Bulle nome from if contains five Movermonte—a
| Preude, Preceamen and Chiltren’a Dance, Bonguet :
| Seeut ond Nene’ Dance, March of the Army ond
aa death Motif, and Christnas Scone and Finale,

/ let fy

a 5.0 Acice Moxon

t ve Miipbcrreael oe een tse ees pve oe Dunkalt
x A wihow bird gute mourning ...... »» Sadgey
} r Feast ut Lanterns SSSR E ERR ERE Baniook

f &7 Bann

Mock Mater ceca eed ores eae ee ree ae
+, Ireh Reel, ‘Molly on the Shore” ...6.. }oae

ae [5 ie what Geainger, in hia own free-and-
: eusy language, tells ws of his racy Mock

Moris —"No folk-musie. tomes at. ail
i ero. teed herein. The rhythmic cast of the

a) picee is Morre-like, but ncithor tho build of the
tunes not the general lay-out of the form keope

| to the Morris-Danes ‘ghape,"
1 Molly on the Shore ts the name of an old Trish
Bu reel, and the composer haa made his piece out
ay of this and another rec, Tas All, His use
Eo of the orcheetra will be found to be wiv ond

e
n

a
A
e

m
e

S
t

dighly coloured. Perey Grainger waa bern ab

“Melbourne in 1885, but during the war took

on Aimerioan nationolity. One of his friend-

éhips is commemorated in the British Folk Music
Bettings, of which this proce is one; thoy are
“lovingly und reyerently dedicated to the
memory of Edward Grieg.’ ‘This particular
oy also inseribed ' Birthday gift to. Mother,

5.15 Lavie Mawscoct
Tato oe eete ee acer seo Ferasint

Protnde Pee eeeee Hands!

5.25 Bawp
Wee March of the Priests eeaa

a aban

(Soprano)

Tum ViIENWhA Sma OCALTET

Repowe Kormen (Violin); Frux Koos
(Violm); Evamt Legwmm (Violas); Een

Hitrerz (Viohonealio)

Mancot Himxexaene-Lurcean
Eongs

5.10 ‘Tae Viessa Braid Ocanrer

Btring Quartet No, 13, in B Flat, Op. 140

(4) Ally dansa tedesco; Allerro nasi,
Cavatina } Adacio molto pepreesive. (6) Fine
Allerro :

$9.45 Mancot Birnerniac-Lersere :

Songs

0.8 Toe Vresxa Stemo Orarter

String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 61, No. 2

; All#gro non aseni

Epilogue

“Phe Sower

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page M4.)

No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
or valve, may be installed or worked
without a Post Office licence. Such licences

10.50

may be obtained at any Post Office at which
Money Order business is transacted, price
10s. WNeglect to obtain a licence tslikely

to lead to prosecation. 

BERG:LEFEoel

Gh

Ar

Beethoven
(1) Adagio ma non troppo—Allepro. (2)
Presto. (3) Andante con moto, ma non booppo,

(5)
le’;

Brahow
(1) Allagro non troppo. (2) Andante Modor-
nto, (7) Qonai mmostin; moderato. (4)

 

  

   
Reap the dimenshons,..
full sized, Note the finda:

aos Srich,pleasing oobosic
ie eemne, Listen, bo the

speaker ot pour devlers:
Compare the vohime, tho
clarity, the ominal mice

with ethers costing iwice
the price, You will agree

that -Amplion Medel
ARG, fs the bigpest ad-
vance io Lao proatuction

al toy priced Loud

Speakers eat mine.

 

 

Eat HOVIS régularly, It
nourishes nerves and muscles
and fills youfull of energy.

H6VIS
iTrade Mark)

Best Bakers Bake it
STS LTS, LOADOM, BHISTOL, MACCLESFIELD, ‘we
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RADIO TIMES

Sunday’s Programmes continued (October

OcroneR 12, 192s:

14)
 

5WA CARDIFF.
 

3.30 S.B. from London

§.45-6.15 opp. S.8. from Glasgow(See London)

6:30 8.8. from Siren

7.55 S.E. from Lomion

6.45 Tor WEEE's Goop CarsE :

An appeal on behalf of the Royal United Hospital,
Hath

$50 WreaTHen Fonrossr, News; Local <An-

PULEt

= 1

9.5 "The: Golden Legend
By ARTHUR: SULLIVAN

elim err eres Dons Vane (Soprana)
Urenoo. EPA GOODACRE(Comialia)

Prince Hanry.....+., WALTER GLYSSE (Tenor)
Lutifor j...:+. HERnERT Smmuorps (Baritone)

THE STATION. Herektory Crore

Tee Natiowan ORCHESTRA oF Wares
Conducted by Wanwick Birartiirarrio

Prologic, Lucier and (Choris

Solo ancl: Chorus,‘ Hasten, hasten ©

Scone 1, Prines Henry, Lucifer, aid Chori
Salo, * [ cimnnot alecp
Thuet, * All hail, Prince Henry '
Salo and Chorus of Female Voioos, ‘Through

every an

Serna 2, Elsie, Ureula, Prince Henry, and Chaorné

Tntrodiurtion and Gols, ° Slowly, elowly *
Chori, Evening Hymn, “0 Gladgome Light"
Boot, * Who was it anid Amen?”

Salo, “My Redeemer and my Lord *
Bone 3, Ela, Princes Henry, Lucifer, and Chorus
Duet, “Onward and onward '
Chotns,." Me receptet Sion ill"
Bolo, * Geran 1 too *
Bolo, * Ttus the mew '

Solo aul Chorus, * The night is cahn and cloud.
Jens"

Scene 4,
Choris

Bneemble, “Sty gusate approach *
Beene § Urals iid «& Forester

Recitative, ' Who is tt coming-T F

Solo, * Virgin, who lovest the poor and lowly’

Beene 6, Eine and Prince Henry

Diet,“ We are ofone *
Epilogue
Choris,." God sent His messenger, the rain '

Prince. Henry of Hohenock, lying sick in
bady ond mind at hia castle of Vantsborg, on
the Hhine, has condalted the famous physicians
of Salerne, and learned that he can be ured
only by the blood of i maiden” who shall of

Liecifer, andElsie, Prince Henry,

her own free will consent to die for his
gake, Regarding the remedy 88 impoe-
sible, -he Prince
fives way to despair,

 

 

 

attendants att out for Salerno. On their way
they encounter a band of pilgrims, with whain
if Lucifer, in the garb of a friar. He also is
journeying to Salerno,

On reaching their destination, Princes Henry |
mil Elete ere recepwedl by Durifer, who has

famed the form of Prias Angelo, a doctor

m the medical school. Elsie persista in her
resolve to dhe despite the opposition of the
Prince, whe now detlares that he intended ta
do no more than test her cotielancy.  Licifer

draw! lee into an inner chamber, tut the

Prince and attendants, breaioang clown thecont,

rescuc her ab the last moment.

Miraculowsly healed, Princa Henry marries
the devoted maiden, and ia: raqtored ta hia
fightful place,
The «ix seened of the cantata iluetrate

passages in the foregone etory. In the Pra-
logue the defeat of Laicier is forihadawed

by an impotent attempt to wreck the Cathedral
of Strasburg. In the Epilogue thi beneficent
deatetian of Ela. is compaaredl fo the ecaree of

A Ineuntiin brook, whoch cocks and fertilizea

the arid plain,

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowebip

 

To. Ms
LOT ke.55X SWANSEA.
 

S00 8.8. from London

545-615 apy.

6.30 A Religions Service
Relayed from Argyle Presbyterian Church of

Wales

Bannetua (elifweort), Tla (JH)
Prayer of Invocation
Loria Preyer (Chantect)
Aymn, “Let ua with «a gladeeame

Uinnetente O7d—Jeaenh Sieh|
Beripture Lesson
The Beatitudes, 722
Prayer
Anthem, ° The Lerel is ry gheptisre) [Sieh wher)

Hymn 228, ‘From all that dwell below the
ekins *

Address by the Rev. W. EE. Romerra
Hymn 47%, * Love Divine, all loves excelling *
Banediction

SE. from Giaegow (See Condon)

mind *

Veepor :
Precentor, Liowkn RowLas nes
Organiat, Linas Brmarros

7.55 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce:
ments)

6.5 &.8. from Cardo

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip
SB, from Cardiff

 
! 10.30

A278. Ma.
S20khe,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

SB. from Bordon

$45-6.15 opp. SB. from Glasgow (Seq London)

 

7.55 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announces
Tes|

10.30 Epilogue

5PY PLYMOUTH. seis tens.
 

230 SB. from London

§.45-6.15 app.

7.55

SUR, fren fr fenguetat (eae Eatulsn)

SB. fron Leadon

Toe WeersGoon Carse :8.45
The Rev. Preb, 0. W. HH. REWELL, appending on
bthalf* of the Plymouth Branch of the Police

Court Mission

THE National Police Court Mission wos

founded in. the year 18TH under the
auspices of tha Church of England Temperance
Boriety. The Mirsian al present: arpa a over

iva hundred female and malo imiesionaries who
aro engaged in their work of rodemption and
prevention in the Police Courta of our cities and
most of the largo townie. The work is unde
nomingttotal vind the: mesos ae ready Lo

hel all who- pres through the courfa to mike

A iresh startin life.
Subscriptians may be

treasurer, Miss Derry, 2,
aenkt to the Ion

Whiteford Head,

 

Plymouth,

$.50 8.8) frove Donon (9.0 Local Announce
rents)

10,30 Epilogue

aTé.25NG NOTTINGHAM, (2752 ™.
 

3.30 3.8. from London

§.45-6.15epp.

7.55 SB. from London (9.0 Local -Announee
monte)

6.5. from Glhagoo (Seo Condon)

Epilogue

 

 

when hei visited by
Lucier, disgiuistid aa
& travelling physician

The flend tempta him
with aeohel,: ta. the
fascination of whith

he. ultimately yields
io ech near dan bee

be deprived of piace
anid power, Aneven

forth as an outcast.

Prince Henry finds
sliclter in tha cottage
of one of his -vassala,

whose daughter,
Elsie,” moved! by
freih compassion for

his fate, reaglvea. to

Becrifies her life that

he may be restored,
The prayera of her
mother, Urenta,' are
of no avail th torn

her fromthis purpos,
ancdin doe time Prim

Henry, Elsieand their

 

THE PRINCE OF WALES'S GENERAL HOSPITAL,

for which Lord Glenconner will broadcast an appeal from London and Daventry tonight.

MANCHESTER.
971! 564.6 M,

Tao ke.

3.30 3.7, frou London

§.45-6:15 app. 4.0. from
tlosgee (See London)

7.55 4.7. jrom Lowion

6.45 Tee Wrer's Goon
CAUDAE 3

 

Appeal on behalf of the
Henshiw'sa Listitute for

the Bhined by Sir Ew

STO Too,

Donations should be
sent to the Honorary

Treasurer, Henshaw's

Men. 00, Deansgate,
cheater

6.50 Weatar Fors-
casT, News (9.9 Lo-
ead Announcements}

Institute for the Blind,

c
s

:
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e
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Programmes tor Sunday.

95 Northern Bands and Choirs—I]
Sui, from Shepiatet

Tae Cory or SeriePouce Bann, conducted
by Haray W. Tatt

Overture to ‘The Mastersingers *.... +. Wagner
Die, Sraron's Cucim, CakereRrieLo
Rossing Church Ayiis i English (iia

 

Foun}—
Con0 bleed Gord woss.c.. 2. Pehoibowsly

Hymnto the Frinity' ss... -<... Gretchanen py
7 ak leet Pee seeee Kalimedre ft

Bano
Fontary,; “The Three Beare" ... Ere Cpalen

Conor ;
BRoein Cnarch Hx mans. (Corkornec}—

islory te Goll, the Fuother ...... Rechonnar

Incline Thite Eur yoo. s... Pepeitoff eoreant!
Repoite- in the Lord . Satlainrer

Bast
foherso Sympbonique, * The Prentice Sorcerer"

[: L'Agyeresuti Beret} a svaters ce ahs) Dobe 4

Con

English Hymns with accompaniment! by the
Hisie| —

PPPOE correeiAubert Perry

The Lord my Shepherd is (Seottish Motrioal
Version of the 29rd Panlin) (Tune, Kedron),

or. Nolerisen
Barn
Burte, "Fic foresqne Boone 7 oy ace ~ Jiasarnel

Corn
ves, Lover of my Bont (Tumne, Aberrstwyth)

Joecah Parry
Prawe to the Holicst -++ Dyes
Baw
Marcle Slave... eecee esse ceess ss Tohiboraly

Eniloauc10.50

Other Stations.
SNO NEWCASTLE, oe
2.38: —8F, from London. B4b-6 ibapp. 9.0. from Glaapa
Bee onion), Ta a. from Lenion, 8.tT Week's
baoDaepeal det behald of the Northern ind Moth
Dara Geckety for thie Protection of Avbenals, Ieye Mira, Py Ts
Hartcy, Ba —4.0. fim Lowdon, 10030 -~ Eplloguc

5 A anh-@ Mt.
55C GLASGOYW. 780 bo

200 —2E, from Loni, §:05-18 opp.Bach Cinth

Cctiin (iin, Bn, wih ae cecesetadl,” Hioherl. Paro
(hartone., The 2thition Chott aint Grelesthi; comfocted ly
Herbert A. Gurmithers. Relayte Logden and Devebrr,
To—3. fron London: 845 7—Tiee Week's God Coens
Ajipend oo bebslf of tte Sethement Moreuent by tha Ver

dtev. Harry Wier, Ki, Do. 2.6p— Weather Forscact, Neen,
Pop! ish News Pelletin, 9.5 >¢—Instromenial Concert.
Alited Winton (Elite) ood tie Sietion String. tirvhestta: Sabte
So. 2 Miner Bach. Mitre bling (He Tp cid Onesie:
eine Micers Sropphonhpee (endié).- Urchestn: Senemade ie

Db, Ko. 6 (R239) (Mocatt). lar Loaewkkr {Violin}? A Bourne
(NEOs Sects iiepin, arr Wiha): Liebestrciul
Litter) ) La Noon Greionne, .Otchtatra: St, Poole Saite
(Moet. Milde Diling: Ate dela Cantate {Ta Pentair
(Bath, att. Bean); Vorla Soutor dank le Bok (Seor-the Spring
in the Weel! (Foomiler): (hansen diy Cipeepor (he Bontee's
Sone (oovber |): Dense det Luting (Bone of the Eire} (Faicl
tschestitn; Minintire Fanlasy (Gonsems), ieyiogus,

25D ABERDEEN. Soc es
230°-—5.E: from Tandon 845-615 ‘pp. '—S.. from

telnsgiw.. 7.65 -—68. 8: fom London. § 452-5Bh: from U>Larproeyr

=oyDiath beaten mm ot ” Pipi trom Cie.
oo, Vio phony Comertt, o® Anugeecotee! Station

Chretinntrp, codustod te. Pan! Askew? (rrertare, * dollenelin*
LUBLEY (Teta +Pers Heming (Baritone) and
Drchietre } Dké's Drom and ‘The Old Soperh eon of the Bea)
(Stianfiont, 2.29—Comtance Wille (Contralto) aed Onclestea =
on sop ond Yok ehe sapobe (The Marriajte-of Fimo (Moar.
6.57:—Urehtrs : Aubete (halo), $8.45 '—Percy Heeling : ‘The
Enight of Bethlehem (Th. ©, Thomsen): - A Traver to aur Lady

(Donald Vord): The Hoty Ohild-(iasthope Martin), 8 65:—
Constance Willis; Tin. Saran (irl) Rom ihe mr heart
fTehathoveky); Secreny (Woll): “Bitonpeniin® (Phan),
TEfiechesten | Bemphiny No. 0, fo.Ale (Moen),
20.30 :—Epiingue,

3
ZBE BELFAST. iekoe

3:90:29),fronLondon. 545-615 app. -—S.8, from lasso
(See Londen. 6.30Orpen Recltal by Thome A. Caowe, raped
fromthe Fitherelek Presbyterlan (hate? Allegro appeseiennta,
from Oigin Bopata, Op..f (basil Harwood). Rent MeMormy
(soprmant): Hack, the glad soni, the Savion comes (T. HH.
Chore) Thomas HH. Coowe: Apdoote from. Ogun -Somnba,
Op. & (Basil Harwood), Jot MeMurmy: 0 Divine Thedenmer
Gein. ThoinB. Crowe: Mraaioat—Intedoction—PFuree=

Fillteonth Gebury Eqn and Coocluston ( Bisl) Laripod),  7.p:—
Religions Servles, relayed Iman the Fisherwick Presbyterian
Choiteh, ‘Orehet of Serving 3 Seripbrre Sentinacet } Hymn. a Fa

OM the wd in eres tonne glee’ * Tavera: Wer, © AG
that-on garth do dwell" Heniling; Praper;, Antes,

7 Beno Gee Bord wilh thy eobatanee, and with (her firet-frvlte
of nll thine Increase": Preyer and Lord's Prager} Proiee, * Lord
Ol all being’: Address by the Boew, 2.Atewarl Thome,

bin.

 

   

H.C. MAL, Bo, of Bilin 7 Freep y ‘Frais, * Make me
bapbivr, bord "+ Feqeedib 7.8 app.87H, aren Leniken.

10.30Epilogue.
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This Week’s Bach
Cantata.

Church Cantata, No. 46.

"Teh will den Kreuzstab gerne tragen.”
(Dowith my triss-2tafl aadh rander. |

NLTRE the Chorch Cantatas which have been

broadeéast Bunday by Sundar, since May
of this year, No. §6 is for one solo voice

throuchert, until we reach the chorale at the end.

Several of the cantatas ate cast in such s form, and

at lesst one ether ia ineladwd m this Veins pro.

jected arrangements. “Among the moat applet chic *

is & phrase which hasolready appears im nobek on

other cintatas, but itmilet be-used of this work alao ;
miisiciwne all the-workl over are agreed in refarding

it at a noble piere of profoundly devotional music,
instinet with Bach's deep amcerity, It is one of
those, too, of whith he carefully revised the parte
himeclf, furnishing valiable chicas to his wishes

i the often cispiated nuither of phrasing,

The singer who undertakes 1t nvust have a vivid
seni: of ite dramathic peer and tervour, ane monet

be able bo cerry ue with him oa the Toei, mrwiih

th the: pnsie, ; pasces praiafrom a mond of

aornwviol acerptance of the Cros, to on. exubtiont

welcome of approaching death,
Tn the first. aria, the scoompaniment ia eloquent

of ‘grief which resignation hoe transfigured ; it is
fesed-on a motive which Bach often uses to present
fullcring, though newhere more expressively.
Alt one pomt thin con be heard a wave-like fgore
int the orchestra; the word * Schiif-falirt " (vorngr)
has turned Bach's thoughts to the sea,
The other aria is built op on a long, Bowing,

roeclorhy, and the fal chorak is 6 very beautiful
One.

(Tie tert ds véprinfed by courtesy of Meazars,
Brevkopf and Hartel.)

f.—Aria.
1 with my crose-stafl eladiy wander,
Tt comes from Ged"e own loving hana,
All suffring o'er, “twill lead me yonder
To God in His promised. land ;
Then sorrww ered path chal be buried for aye,

My Saviour will wipe all my tears ewsny.

Li—Recah.

My journey through the werld-is lis iwite a
ehtigy

Afftiction, crm and woe or billows that o'er:
whelmn and bind me,

And each ofa day of Death remind me,
And yot IT have an anchor sure, a. rock of mercy

fod strengih,

Wherewith my God sends help at length,
And thie Ho saith tome: ‘I am with thee,
T will not leave thee ever oie forsake (hes | *

Andowher the stern ds o'er, aid calnisd is the
fingry four,

Tstep forth from the ship into my home,
That is the heav'nily home, within whose open

portal

Shall T unite with saints immortal,

LTAri,

Triumph, triumph now fe mins,
Bin mid death are trampled benenth me,
Aly strength is in the Lord most High,

With eagles’ wings I'ld cleave the ekr,
Nor weary in tiv. apwarcd. sonring,
But join the band of souls adoring,
0 that it might be this day.

LY —fHeciiativa.

With girded loins T-eiand ond wait
My summons to the bless] piate,
di eo bo E may merit,
The bope wt Jeans’ hands to inherit,
How blewsed will it be
When 1 the port of rest of Inet slall ace |
Then sorrow and pain shall be buried for ave,
My Siviour will wipe all my teare away.

¥—Chonol,

Come © dcath, thou ivin of slumber,

Come ond cut my borrows short ;
Loose my ship frota ropes that lamber,
Bring me safely into port,
Let who will beck bo evade thie,
Thou deel need not to portiuncde ne,
for [ pain throagh thee alone
Access to my Baviour’s throne,  

    

 
COTT'S Porage Datsarenaturally

the Scot's best breakfast, For
Scotland, as everyone knows, is the
home of the finest oats, and Scott's

Porage Oats are made from the pick

of this wonderful oat crop—Scot-
land's Best.

Although vastly superior in flavour
and nourishment, Scott's Porage
Oats are actually cheaper, weight
for weight, than imported oats:
You can give your family the

finest and most delicious bodys
building breakfast possible, and
actually save money at the same
tume, if you make sure that every
container you buy bears the name
Scott's Porage Oats.

    

  

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
35 MINUTES
ACB SCOTT, Ure, Celen, Midietiin, Soornanny

Rateae!
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Contemporary
| ‘ 2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY Chamber

(261.4 Ma. 6350 kc.) (i603 MM. 187 kt.)

Music Concert. 

    

        
      

        
    
      

      
    

          
    

      

 
 

10.15 4.1m, The Daily Service
10:30 (Daventry only) Tite Si6naL, Gares wide j

WratHer Forecast

11.0 (Doveniry only) Gromophone Hecerds

Jocidental Music to ' The Maid of Arie: ' (' L'Ar-

12:0 A Tartan Coxeter

Ernm Cooren (Soprane)

Frage Prius (Baritone)

12.30 Jack Parxe

mit the

BBA... Dance OncHEesrTra

1.4 Tre Preecapitay Hote, Utiesesta

Directed by Lroranpo Kesar

FeeeA ces bee eaeoe iii. uBheaet

 

6.36 trirl Giiies® Programme : Aire, (ora

oranas, Head of Brownies, will tell a Pack

Story

6.45 THE FOPSHDATIONS: OF MUSIC

AcuvBEaTSs Piawororte fowaTas

Binyved by Mantra Bair

1.8) Mire Jaues AGaTe: Drematic Criticism

7.15 Musical Interlida

1-25 Mr, 8. averia: Reading fromthe * Novelle
di Enrico Castelnnove *

7.45 Vaudeville
Yyrtrre DARS Ao

in French, Spacish and Mugliah Songa
 

 

Trent (A eonidortable, nob alow pace| lis Sonne

boll ereaps of moslody and striking frrmbion,

and works up io a powr rfl emotional climax
hefore its delicate, pastoral-piping end.
The Last Movement aturta a lively, Jigginig

time, that rune-an- éxhilarating eouree. In. the
middie the “composer: introduats a tane. called
‘Conaeliy a wie, which the Oho gives ont

Whilst the Strings slightly support it. F

Rope wr. Rowson, Evcrex Lenses an). Bexan
HEIFETS =

Trio for Violin, Viola and Violoncello (1627),
Gp BO eve ries eerece ee elnton WPeborh

1, Belir Limrearn ®. Sehe Ferrapen Titel hinge.

druckroll;
AA Roo HixNENDERG « LRFREER, Leo7

GockseNS, Loors Lenske
and Besan Heer

 

From-the Piccadilly Hotel

2.0 Broapeasr toe Soero0rss

Roadings ma Boned pi Lang-

peta

23h Musica Intorhade

239 Misa: Taopa Powe:
‘What the Onlooker Aaw-—

TV. Pha. Making of the Doonnos-

day Hike *

3.0 Noses Thterhaca

3.6 Misa Fiona Power
‘Storfrom Mythology

and Totk-Lore
How.» Rabbit canght the San
(dn American: Indian Btary)

3.15 Musivad Interlicda

      

        
      

    
    
      
      

      
    

      
  
    
    

        

   

9.15 (Daventry onty) East Coast —
Fieh mig Bulletin

3.20.4 Studio Cencert
Mancaner Mrson (Contralts)

Avorte Foko: (Violin)

Dexiee Lassinosse i Pinne-
Poste)

4.15 ALrHoxse or Cro and

his OreeestRi From the

 
the “Destiny—from ‘The Path of the King’

(af often Aenea

Cec-Dixow will ‘play Piano Soloa, techading
Petite Vale (Poutehnaff)

Hints on Cross-Country Ronning, and how ta
get the beat out of it, by Groner Nicot,

The Fortune Hointer: and ‘Songs of the Elfin
Petilar, amg hy Rex Patwer

6.0 Howeholhi Talk: Mra LeanMexcic,
‘Furnishing @ Amall Flat—t"'

‘hee face of England ie sill covered with those
solid, spacious howaes that our ancestors

bailt themselyes—ton anlid. ta “fall diawri, “Tut,

too spaciows for their descendants to afford,
This-ia the age of the flat, and o foot space that

“in the. Vietorian ace woukl have been thought
hardly adequate foro drawing room, gal into
which the lisabethans wonld. net hinve aqypeesed

a bedroom, now suffices for all the needs of many
@ family entitled to be styled well-igoalo. Even
if the sort of flat that was eo aniusingly pictured
on the’ Both Sites of-the Microphone* page Lait
week ia not yet universal, conpestton is the rule,
ancl compactness bind econoy of apacd-are the
ehict  essentinig an modern farmture, In thie

seriea of tala Mira, Monzios will describe various
a; avhemes for turniahing and aleo decorating o
e amiall flat at avery reasonable adat,

6.15 Tite Sienat, Onveswice ; Wearenen Fore-
cast, Finsr Gerisan News BoLieriv

 

THE VIENNA STRING QUARTET.

8.0 Contemporary Chamber
Music—I1

Relayed from The Arta Theatre Club
Marncor Hissexeend-LEFEDRE (Soprano)

Leon Goossens (Oboe)
Tee Virstta BrRing QUARTET

Ropoten Konece (Vielm), Feux Kavxesr
‘(Violin), Evoex Leasen (Viola), Bexar HeIrere

(Violenmeetia)
Laon boossrxs ond: Tur ViEnsa STRING
C7 ARTET
Third Movernent rire) from Quintet for Oboe
ind “Strings 2a. eoacece a) a ASe ae

RTBUR BLIE35 boon L801), lately “spent
i threes yeors im Wuhfornin, curing whieh die

proces konirt, fen pis, H is tHE pat TA Tere Very

great, und practically all hie publiahtd com-
positions date from aiter the war, The (olowr
Symphony and the Comrecrentions fer String. amd
Wind tistrumenia (chamber music) uur perhape
his best known works,

This Quintet, published in L928, is dedivsated
to the notuble American patron of usin, Aire.
lisbeth Sprague Coolidge, who InAuguiratedt

the Berkshire (Masa) Feativala of chamber music,
and has given an annual prise of 1,00) dollars
for a composition.
The Quintet ia in thres Movements. In the

First, the engaging theme that opens the ball ta
much used, in one form of another—changed in
pace, mood, and rhythm, Tho Reeond Move-

 

 

Serenade f: Did Serenade,

125), Op. 35
Pout AHipideieth

rh Latths Cantata “in

hires Beartass bes by var
ia romantic poeia, for

Sopeio, Cibo, Mian wn
Violoncello,

THe Virsa Brrinc QUARTET
Sodom String quartet

(TiMrT-31, Op. 10
Arnaut! Sehonierd

{iy Masaigs (2) Sehr

Fadch: (Gh) Lenvrsikie:
(4) Behr Langearm,

(Diana yp Lataek > ame
‘Entruckung,’ Poeme by

Ste hn cy orge

(soprano, MAnGor HissES-

BEHG-LEVERRE)

5.0 Wrarhes  Fanecust;

Beconn GReERAL News
ByLLerrs

9.15 Topical Talk
9.3) Local Anhounsemenia;

{Daveniry -only) Shipping
Forecast r

9.35 A MILITARY BAND

 

Hotel Cecil A combination famous on the Continent, who will broadcast in the second of CONCERT

&15 THE CHILDREN’S the series of Special Chamber Music Concerts, relayed from the Arts Theatre Tue Wmeness Minivary
' HOGH : Club tonight. Basn ’

The Hidden City, and. the Conducted by B.. WaLros
fintling. thereof, aa: tohi to 0)DossELL
fir Walter Rulcigh by the captain of his flagship, March, ‘The London Scottish * oss..4 Aarne

Overture to * Sheanus OBrien? 2... 0. atanford

945 Konerr Exastos (Baritone)
Hybrias the Cretan) ia se se ee ee ees Ellas
The Midnight Rewiew ... 0. cere ee eneee tele ri dee

9.52 Garp
Fantasia: on relibas'‘a Ballet, ‘Lay Soares *

(The Fountain)

10.2. Cracvon Pontann (Pianoforte) and Isonen
Gray (Piandotorte)

Wealieer (ps SS. oo Serdar ewes Kirchner

6.10 Baxn
DRGEAM Bea aa a wie daca ate a ie weed
The Dance (Tarantella); Procession, im-

provigation and the Festival.

10.22 Rosmer Eastax
Bldorida: iio fe Pee eee pee ters Maltinaci
OAR ta Philadelphiin cele bee eee ee ea ee Ears Nea

10.30 Baxn
PROTO eas Cordeee ate ha ee row ee Beboraky

10.37 Chacpr Pertard and sone: Gray

Ihnnprompliin Es Flat... .. Schubert, arr, Polina
Tourbillon 64-1. fa ea sve ceeos Abelanearoud

10.45 Eason

The Guard's Pairal 2... 000.05. od Willie

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
ALFREDO and his Bani and th New Parmors

OncnEstRA, from the New Princes Restaurant
(Monday's Programmes continued on page 18.)
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TADIO TIMES
 

 

 

 

Take Up Pelmanism.

EDGARM* WALLACE
ja recognised every-
wher #4 one of the

moet rapid workers

and prolific writers

who has ever lived,
Innimerahls fo:

vels and plays, all

of them popular
ond suceesafiul,
pour from his
pen. Such a body
of exellent; well-
ronstricted work

could only be pro-
iuced by @ Imm

Fospien @ ¢recmen. POKFeARTE lugrh

Mr Edgar Wallace. powers of concen-
tration and application and a scientifically
trained brain. [btis interesting, therefore, to
note that Mr. Edgar Wallace is a preat admirer
of Pelmamam, and advises everyone who
wishes to “ get ahead.” im life to take jt up.

'' | hawe found Pelmanigm,"" he writes, “* the
most useful method for the organisation
of thought. The litte books have
made it possible to ‘card-index" my
mind and systemative my memory. To
students of all apes it seems to me to be
indispensable. li is the machine-tool of
theught."*

Defects Banished.
A short course of Pelmonism brings ont the

tnd'’s Intent powers and devélopa them to

the highest pitch of efficiency. It banishes
guéh defects az:—
Bepression The “ Inferienty ”
Timidity, Shyness Complex
Forgetfulness Indecision

The Worry Hahit
Unnecessary Fears
Indefinitenrss Procrastination
Mind-Wandering RBrain-Fag

which interfere with the effective working
power of the brain, and in their place it de-

velope such positive qualities a —

Weakness of (Will
“ Defeatiam

—Concentration —Organising Power
—o —Directive Ability
~Gaaaenien —Forcefulness
—-Obsarvation —Courage
—Porception —Solt-Gonfidence
—Judgment —Self-Control
—Inittative —Tact —
—Will-Power —Reliabitity
—Decision — Driving Fores
—Originati —Salesmanship
—Reco ulness —Business Acumen

and a Reliable Memory.

All over the country people of every type
and] oronpation are increasing their Efficieryy,

anid consequenth their Farning-Power, by

means of Pelmanism, and are training their
minds andl developing their intellectual and
business powers with the sid of the wonderful
“Litt Grey Books” issued by the Pelman
Institute. ;

Pelmaniam develops your Personality. It

gives you increased Courage, Initiative, Foree-

fulness and Determination. It strengthens
your Will Power, Li cures Timidity and drives
away Depression—that curse of modern life.
It banishes harmful ond morbid thoughts from

your mind. [¢ensbles you to cultivate 4 more
cheerful and optimistic outlook. It imeressts

. your Happiness and enables you to appreciate
more fully and more vividly the beauties of
Nature, of the Arts, and of Life generally.

_ ina satence, Peimanism enables you to
a a fuller, richer, happier, and more successful

  

have been
readerh who have token the

Here are a few letters whieh

received from
Ceiree ——

A Dotter says that he has etendily increased his
practice asa result of Pelmanism.

A Shop Assistant reports timt he lee secured a
new posttion with threat times the scope of the
tobe jaritl CW the eilary.

An Able Seaman states thal he has pot om respon-

sible job on his ship, and extra poy, “thanks to
Peboanitam." ‘i

A Miachine Worker writes: “7 realise that the
Pelrian Byetoni ew more Pihinhie thon gull, ane

bless the chay L wommenced the equrae,”'

An Electrician writes: “1 have already gained o
substantial mee im wages, which I put down

solely to your training.”

A Glergyman. says that his preaching has improved
since he took up Polmanism,

A Dental Surgeon states thot
helped him. to-concentrate.

A Saleawoman writes that she has soenred two
files in 12 reorrthe,

An Accountant reports “p substantial inerense *
in salary,

A Shorthand Typist writes: “I heavy found o
much greater imterest in life. 1 am much, hap.
peer, lor T have found the pleasure which comes
trom: Bell-Cocfidence.”"

A Manager ctates that as o result of Pelmaniam
he hae recenved the tollowmg benefita..“" Balary

increased from 2250 per annum, firat to £400,
then to FSO), now to £1,000 in two yours, My
age ip 33 yeara.”

Cheerfulness Regained.
A Housewife writes: “My greatest difficulty in

life was thefinding of contentment and happi-
ness. Ag 1 progressed throngh the course my
charactor changed. At the present time T om
more content ond happy than I have ever been
before in my Life.”

A Nurse writes: “ T have a moch brighter outlook
on tte, and have to a large extent regained poke
of mind: and body. No matter bow tired or
ciemal. 1 may. feel on weakening, before [am
half-way through the exercises I feel quite
cheerfol and ready for anything.”

A Teacher writes: “TD boave more Self-Confidence
ninom noteo subject to Bite of Dopressian.”*

A Givil Servant writes: “IT beran the course tn a

alate of imental distress caused. by fears ond a»
foreboding of evil. I have sitepeded! in ne:

Piining ctonfidente om drivimg these (fears)
away. 1 -heavye thos ooonired «a calmnaad of
outlook that reflects itacif in my work,.in my
conversation and in my appearance,”

An Engineer writes: “I have abolished mnineces-
ery feara. I ban now ‘talk with confidence to
my Ssuperits, whereas previously I was rather
incline) to bo fuztercd.™ :

Pelmanism hae

POST THIS FREE
eapeaggeieeeedeeee

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
| 45, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.
I
f Sir,—-Plesee aend me, gratis dnd post free, a copy of “THE NFFICTENT MIND" with ful

? pirtienlars showing te how T can enrol for the revieed Felinan Course on the most convenient
COPnig,

e
e

OCCUPATION

All Correspontence is Confidential,
Foie) pect pe aeeedeeeedeed odes esre

Coca: Branches: PARIS) 36, Rue Boissy aA

EDGAR WALLACE’S ADVICE|"
It is “ The Machine Tool of Thought.”

 
 
COUPON TO-DAY.

ADOESS oa reeees sie cdaeeeen es

ian ed bsaosepeeky.

—_—_—

7

An Asronautical Draughtsman writes that he i
corying on certain work with only four janior
men to assist him, when generally there are aie
seniors ond six ‘juniota engaged, “"Dhis,"" he
writes, “meine preathy increased responsibility
ond need of Obeeryetion fod Oroiniesation, and it
comes home to moe every day how much I ani

benefiting from Pelman methods.”
An Assistant Analyst writes: *T am more efficient
now than before I cenimenoed -the- Cowra,
Betore taking the Course I had cccasional f
of Depression, but I have igoo ‘ane rem
for this in Pelmanism. My response to the
beauties of Nature is greatly incronsed owing to
Dmproved powers of Observation, anda walk m
the oeuntey is mow o delight—whereas [used to
look upon it a8 0 mere physienl exercise,”

This ia onby 6 amall selection from the thou:

satis of similar letters in the posagesion of the
Institute. They come fram men ond women
engaged in practically every known profemman,
business, or occupation. Clerks anc Managing
Directors, Merchants and Shop Assistants,
Barnsters, Doctora ond Artisans, all testify
to the value Pelmanism has been and is to
them. =

Pelmanism is quite siniple to follow. It is
exceedingly interesting, and only takes up a
few minutes daily.
The books are printed in a handy “ pocket

size" ao that you can sludy themin "bus or
fam or train, or in odd momenta during the
ay.
Tf, therefore, you wish—

To strengthen your Will-Power,
To develop your powers of Concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become a first-rate Histr,
To develop initiative and Originality,
To betome a clever an,
To acquire a personality,
To banish Dep on,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more casily and efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more intensely the boauties of Art

and ature, 4
To widen your intellectual outlook,
in short, to make the fullest use of the powerd
now lying, perhaps latent or ‘only séemi-
developed, in your mind, you should send-at-
once for a free copy of “The Efficient Mind,”
which tells vou all about the. revised Pelman
Course and shows you how you can enrol on
specially convenient terms,
The coupon is printed below, (Pill jt wp and

post it to-day to the
95, Pelman House, Bloomebury Street, London,
W.C.1, and by return you will recerve a copy of
this book and fullinformation aboutthe ayaten,
that has dene so much for others omd-the
benefits of which are now obtainable by you,

Call or write for this free book to-day,
Readers who can call at the Fnatitute: will
be cordially weleomed, The Chief Commuliant
al fe dofighted to fare a folk acti them,
aad no fee will bs charged for Ate advice.

o
e
a
b
a
a

 This Cogpen cam be sent in an OPEM envelope for dd.
  

ree, NEW YORK: yt, West 45th Sleael,
MELBOURNE? 396, Fiinders Lane, DURDAN | Natal Bank Chambers. DELAT: 10, Aiport Road,

i
c
a

Pelmoan Instinite,
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The Open-air Girl
Gets splendid value in this stylish

weather- and wear-defying shoe.

Barratts’ Brown Grain

Storm Welted USKIDE
Sole and Heel

  Walk theBarratt wap
Ladies: whe love the open mr will be dehghted with the
atylish look and comfort at this shoe 4in any weather ‘Or

any toad, Never before have so many excellent features
been united in o 16/9 shoe. Thoogh sturdily made it 14
not heavy, and the Brown Grain Uppor re Telow and a
nich colour, The brogue pattern 1 imitated by. pan
punching on a plain front, there are no-seams to hurt the
toes: Double-wear, waterproof, studded Uskide acle and
heel and a storm welt (which seals the 1 6'9
welt ogainet> wet) defy the worst
weather, Ideal golf ee s the

Postage 9d.

State ize  me-

Uskide: studs give firm ancl

quired. Half

walking grip.

Order from Factory by Post.
Send Footshape, outlive: of

stockinged foot, if doubtfulof size. Enclose money order
sizes 2 to 7, Comfy width,

or cheque for 17/6 (price plus postage). Satisfaction or
money back guarantend.

W.BARRATT & CO. LD.
30, Footehope Works, MNorthampten.

Send 2d. postage for Handtomely-illestrated Catalogue.
eeeeenTESeteeeee ShaREE ER nae
SRRSU UTTERCESS SSeSSee eeeeeFPP RRRRREERRR EE

slance

 

SUPPLIERS TO IMPERIAL AIRWAYS
AND AIR MINISTRY CONTRACTORS.

THE ORIGINAL
SWAEROPLANE
SOS’PILOT WATCHES

Tested ad Timsd to
a Minute a Month.

BUILT TO WITHSTAND
VIERATION.

The * Aarcoplane “watch fis imaffectet by changing
tempernture alinoaphene condi cheated setecre Weuy—
feuiy wiiderinl valat—and haa gained wohl renown Ae
a perfvel Tanckerper,
BREFATIC) Delewelled lever meordertiat.
Bik. Sadigetmenis, Damp and Dost prood.
Lodine ain emia’ aleea ty alt Fer.

GQj/e;  Ligahoiis dial 2 ‘cijira,
fig Poidhet Walebes, 241/-.

ANSe

Sin-Mag
Flea 2206,

7 Daya’ Approval.

FULL CATALOGUE FREE

GUARANTEED for 10 years.

22/6 ro
G.&M. LANE & Co.
(Dept. Fi.iT), +6, Hil,

London, E.
 

CHECK IT WITH THE TIME SIGNAL

RADIO TIMES

(401.8 MM.

MONDAY, OCTOBER1:
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 ko.)

TRASSMIREIORS FROM THE LOSDOe STIG EXCEPT WHERE (THERWIEE ETATED,

Ocronen 12; 1928,

9.30

Two Plays

of the

Iron Road

 

 

3.0 LOSZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA

{From FH peraepcten|

Overture to “Cosi Pan Tutte" (They all do it)
Mozart

Cranes Drax (Baritone)
emi ROAOUD, mis cca wea saci ete ata aa Nalean

Ace igenA oat ere ee cade b wee we Daieombe

FRskE NewMan (Organ)

Violin Song from * , debe
MA eres Pea fea cere Hoochie

Londonderry Air. . arr. O'Conner Borris

Ti it

Pig eee eet a

ORCHESTRA

eolecthion from * “Che Merry Widow
Dance of the: Tumblers. 2.3: UtttishyAoranber
Kylophone Solo," Circus Giilope eae ee eter

(Soloist, Lesnim Lewis)

Sieeary Lehar  

 

T.28 STANLEY Pore
In summertime on Bredon-......c.cerees eet
Think no more, lad, laugh, be jolly...); it - °° 1 Senreerpedl
Loveliéet of trees, the cherry now ...

Tae Ocret
Bangarian Dane. ye ee pe eo (ves sews
UNREST© ag meee mpmet ee a Fatie
Tales from the Vienna Foreata, .Johana Siriaas

Layi'es-Tritunph® “jy jsered aweia bacaraipes Trytel

8.0 A Light Orchestral Programme
(Prom Areriinagham)

THE BIRMExOnAM BTUBIO OcinesTrek

Conducted by Josrrn Lewis

 4.0 Jack Payne
nnd the

B.B.C. Daxsce OnCHESTRA

5.0 A Ballad Concert
Precy WHErkveab

(Baritone)

Trevon Owes (Tenor)

PEeacy Wnarie HEAD
Bonga

£.8& Taevon Owes

Curl. 2 herpSipe

To Maree... +. JF PHfette

Nivathee ss yaaBrewer

B.15- Pence Warredbap WILLTAM

ROngy with the

5.22 Trevor: OwnEn
Dearest, I bring you daffo-
cide. Forsteree  

 

PRIMEOSE,

Birmingham Studio
Orchestra, will play Mendels-
sohn'’s Viol Goncerto m E,

Minor tonight at 8.14.

iivertare to "The Bartered Briel * . Atietapa

Patt EpoErxr “Wdsatons)
and Orchestra

Aur, ° Dors-aw cite porverse*

{irom Herodiag “)
Jfaraenet

$8.15 Witttam Prorposm
(Violin) and. Orchestra

Concerto in E Minor, Op. G4
Mendelssohn

$.40 OCmcmeeTita

Firat Peer Gynt’ Suite
Grieg

Morming: Anitra’s Dance ;
The Death of Ase: In
the Hall of tha Moiuntarn
Ring

855 Pac. Eversr
© sole mio (Oh my sun Nea-
politen Sorenade)..01 Capua

Boia Epaie (Sombre Woorls)
Dully  The Island Herder {fear

‘Songe of the Hebrides")
arr, Keweedyracer ad? Kenneth MacLeod

Thank God ‘fora Ganlen so 4.6. es Del Rieqe

Toe (arpren's Hon:

(From Birnvingheaim)
"Twinkle Trica to ‘be Clever," by Moxa PEARCE

Ghwier Loses (Violin)

the Earth—Gold Mining,’
0, Botrow Kina

Jacke will’ entertain

5.30

: Dug fram by

Tore Srawan, fnmexwicm: Wrather Fore-

Finer Gestean News Bocuerin

Light Music

6.15
CAST 5

6.30 
 

Nona pDAnGER (Soprmne}; STANLEY Pore

{Baritcne }

W. LL. Teste: ond his Gere

Selection from “Gipsy Love’ 4... . eeny

| 640 Nona pb Arce
yada AO| Lonely aur T now me longer... .,

The Shepherd Boy Contigehy Claris

Inah Faille 5FOOT EE a ir, peat me ind iaFoote

| 648° Stasnuer Porn
The Pretty Creature... Aiorunce

While the fedraing. billows roll 2... 5..0.5 Etnley
| “The Sighted Swam.. 2.44 drniok, oer, Doe Wilson

| 6.56 Ocrer
Lithalroud (Love's Joy) ...liaas
Pour tin baiser (Por a kiss)
Selection from * Mixdama Bubterily*

oe a anae

Pe eee ee Tastt
2 Peet

7.3) Nora pAnder

Night and Morning ........0.0. Noel Johnson
Croom, ceoon, underneath the modern .. Cate

The Might wind 2200 oye ces eee es Furley
‘The Seqile of BPCes kaa eee be eee JFletefor

 

 

9.5 WORCHESTRA

Suite of * Neapolitan Scenes"
Afaraenel

POYOUE BAVC. opened ee ese be Chabrier

9.30 Twe Plays of the Iron Road
(Prom Birmingham)

‘IN. THE TUNNEL."
A Dramatic Thrill by Rover Ceorr-Coore

The Old -Chemnt (TTT be ee es WortLer ALLE

Tho Old Lady. eyes FP, A. ChAMBEERDAIN
Th GHA feigest coe MARGARET KENNEDY

The Young Mam’. ..6<seues Coverxer Brower
The Man in thea Far Corner .. Stvanr VopEw

The old pentioman ia aeated in one comer of
the compartiient of an express train, opposite
the old fady. Near them ar the girl and the
yous Tan, while empty seats divide the
quartet from the manothe far éorier,

Followed by

“WHAT A NERVE’

Bem_e the Thiro Adventure of James Augustus,
by Strant Reapy

STRAT Vixbny
Monty Beat

Tea Augusta...

Stephanig

Just as the train is leaving, James leans inte
ih Goropartrnen orcupied only by Stephanie.

He is cut for ndventurm—aril pete it,

Miusiedl Interludes by the Miplasn FPrusovordis
Tro

16.0 Weather Fonecast, Secon GENERAL NEWS
Be LLETIN

10:15 DANCE MUSIC: Gronon Fisnes’s
Bor-Cat Baxn, from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

11.0.-11.15 Aurreno and hit Baxp and the
New Paros Oecnrerra, from the New Princes

1gbara  
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Monday’s Programmes continued (October 15)

Rh ADTO: =TM ES   

 

 

a6 Aas
a50 kt.SWA CARDIFF. 5NG

375.2 BM,
1080 bo,NOTTINGHAM.
 

115-2.0 A Light Orchestral Concert. _
Relayed from the National Musetinof Wales

Nationar DaAcwES TRA oF WanEs

Children's “Oyrerhare 6. ee eee(hutiier

On Hearing the First Cackoo in Spring .. Delius
A Somerset 1hiageocly 2 dtobet

Fiimorewguit 6s baa epeeeeoeDeora;

Ballad in A Minor ......5.%- Coleridge Tailor

2Fh) BnoArMcAsT TO SCHOOLS:

Mr. FW. Haver, * Polk ‘Tales of the Weet—

TY, Connétty Ghosts and Dienons"

34 London Pnogrrannnne

8150 Atenx ©. Morrprox and his Daxce Bann,
relived: from The. Western soi Baightes Homes

Exhubition; the Drill Hall

2.75 Londen Prgramns

445 Mies D. Hanoren:
Council Haus—J, Th

relayed fron Daven my

relayed Irom Daveniry

"Visite to
Entry *

5.0 Jom &reaw's Caevres Genennry OncHesTiLA

Belayed from the Carlton Beelauraiit

5.15 Tar ‘CarLopen's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

G.1$ 8B. from
6.39 For Girl Guides: Mies M,
nature Aeon during ciety)

§.45-21.0 5.0. J ron Eerncdten

Tacements &

Landon

Ao lren 3

($8.30 Local: An-

 

Wild

 

2aa.1 MM.5SX SWANSEA, O20 HE.
 

12.0-1.0 London
_ Daventry

230. 8.8.

Propron,e relayod

From Canin

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THs CitLoness Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

from

 

6.15-11.9 S.B. from London (9.90 Local An-
ounoemente)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘“Stoxe
 

12.6-L6 Gramophone Records

209 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15 Twa-tium Mesio from Bobby's Reetaurant
Directed by J. FP. Cone

5.15 Tar Camprex's Hour

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Loinion

6.39 For Girl Grides

 

27Y MANCHESTER. 245,"

| 12.6-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.0 Lotdon Programme relayed from Daventry

Erivtot's |

Ao tana i aiEel f rae We iffgafr fth fin

 

 

$15 Toc -Nowraenas Wineinss. Onceesrrna  
Oyatire to “Merening, Noon and Night in |

TYceeda, ae, wee be iEp

Walz, "Treasure of Love * 1... es Peaidtenfel

Tost SHELL: ceinit)

0 buy my strberris  Hiker |The NighlotreltT Lin1olin's Hn gk
Bown Veuwrhall Wary ..0... i

 

 

 

6.45-11.0 8.0. from London (9.390 Looal An-
HoUrcenmneyits}

SPY PLYMOUTH. 0%

12.6-1.0 Lendon Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 (London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tar Camonenx'’s Horr:

Shopping Daya
Bketoh, “Tho Morning's Shopping

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 4.8. from London
nomnoemenha}

(9.38 Local An-

 

  

 

 

Lenore

MARTHA BAIRD
will play Schubert's pianoforte sonatas in the
Foundations of Music series this week.

LIRCHESTEIRA

Minuet trem * Don Juno 3... as eneceaced focort

Selection dram. ‘The Bhie Train .cics cs cdinte

Manet Monnts (Contralte)

Ry QTE) ae re a te ieee aa, DYFloral

RRSP sala peels He hea eae ete Guim Williams
Open thy blae eres ..ys eked ded eee Muaesenet

ChiCiESTRA

oss awe eeeOTEThree Light Pieots- ..<.5.

Tom BHERLoCE

A jovial monk am TF ... 6 .2.02 sensesAtdron
Good Conner aye va ay ee .Steen Adan
When the Sargeant Minjor’s on Parnde :

Longutasfa
ORCHESTRA
Three Droam Danes ........Coteridges-Taylor

MasEL Morn
Far grtater in hia lowly state ...s..0... Gounod
Bile ok Peteos aici. ce can daw oak Sarleraon

ConESTA

Selection from * Pagliacci"
Leoncavalle, arr, Taran

(Manchester Programme continued on page 100.)

 

    

The

FATRES YT
KIND OF

ANNUITY
HEREis no form of Annuity
so fair as the one whith

Guarantees that you, or your
sumer, shall trecerye back

ALTthe money you mvest
—and more, 2

lt will not only make your
own “Afternoon ef Life’  finan-

cially safe and care-free, but also
it will be fair to your wife or
next-of-kin,

This: perfect form of Annuity
is explained in. our booklet, “In
the Afterooon of Lite,” free on
Tégugst,

E. Wim, Phillips, F.LA.,

ager for Gi. Britata.Mana

THE

MANUFACTURERS
nsuRANCE LIFE ‘cation
No. 1, Regent Street, London, $.W,1

 

 

  

G. Bernard

SHAW'S PLAYS —
COMPLETE POCKET EDITION.

12
Pocket Volumes
Blue Leather
Gilt Tops

ALL PLAYS
and

FULL PREFACES
included, 4

TASTEFUL
CASE TO MATCH

/ MEDIATE
6G eT MELIVERY.

POST Te THE GLOBE PUBLISHING Co, Led,
112, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2,.

(Use wena! enelabe—fal, daetp]

I Please send me

ic lete Edi af th 2 Seatfor SecretsElot terags
Free puymentait-olincame tere

Illustrated
Booklet.

A Firet
Payment of

 

Cree peer rbrertberr sr $S9 SRR R ELE rree

GESpest-svewcpenyenepersserepthiepeenecemeenek 
ERSMEasaisstaa itaaeeeenti   



 

RECORDS
The Mightiest Records Ever Made

MASSED
MILITARY BAND

Entry of the Gladiators
Gladiators’ Farewell
Old Caomradea. March
Florentine March
The Cadets" March
Hail, Europe!

Ale beoedens! ffi emer soece

| gaslopho

E6042

E6053

E606?

Latest Reeords of

FRANK WESTFIELD’S
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

fae hpogdeoil ferfore from Phe
feee Playhouse, token

E6068 Londonderry Air
Serenade .(** Millions of Harlequin'’)

E6052 A Musical Jig Saw (2 Parts)
E6d2a New Sullivan Selection
E6v0g2 “Monsieur Beaucaire " (2 Parts

 

THE RECORDS WHICH MADE
THE WORLD ROCK WITH LAUGHTER

Parlophone Laughing Records
E5078 No. 1—That Kroschen Feeling
E5500 We. 2—The Singing Lesson

Ask for fell List

Au fia, Of Records 22, 460. of oll Dealers,

Parlophone
HOW ELECTRIC agcomminGs * wi

    
 

 

|
‘FATHER TIME
ISEVERPRESENT
fi may be an unvel-

come trath, but "Father
Tine" a -orer present

in every household,

What EH son, ‘the bread
wihoer, ore the fret hetalls ¢
Aro those oq iene Behe,
Bo Medan and dear to you, safe
from the fear of poverty?

It not, daserence i your
femalilate vet? Seattly thy
SVE RE ce bee fering bo
the WW. & te," fot details of
thelr many, policies —ond
tamenber that the Iptest
bonds declared by the
“WW. & G7 was pe lees than

£2;8:0 per conf, on tieic
mish prod whole. life
policies

WESLEVANSGENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM
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Monday's Programmes continued (October 15)
 

(Manchester Programme condinued from page 1,)

§.15

Folk Songs of Gloucestershire, sung by Harry
HorewEL.

Feast Bong ws... 0°, Broadwood and Maitland
The Holly and the Ivy 2... ces... ore. Sharp
Goml moming, Pretty Maid ........arr. Hadoiw
Songs from Pillieock Hill (Ales emrley), sung by

Harry WHEATLEY

| Stary, ‘The Hidden City’ (.Jofm Brecham )
Piano Solos by Esto Fooo

Tan Campren's Hoc:

 
6.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

Te LAB. from eandon

Ten Le|

9,35-11.0
Playwrights of the

North—1
‘THE ATATION

Rurnrrony PLAYERS

Present

“TALL CHIMNEYS*

A Drema in Three
Agta be

Janna: LANSDALE
Hosa

(9.38 Teecal Anau.

baat:

Helen Shaw (Roger's
clintghiter|

hatraiees Far

Roger. Shaw ‘(her
fathor)....

DE. Onarerop

Daniel Fhipps feol-
lector of fidadles ane
prints}

FP; A. Nichols

Nancy Shaw (Roger's
aecemel wiles)
Martoxner HALsTAN

James Shaw (Reger's

son BL RB. Wittig

Thick Webb
Coinces Nrsercr.

Alien Hardcastle: (in
old-arhoal friend of
Roger's)

Lucta Kowkes

Barah (housekeeper

at Treetop Aouse)
Berenice MELrORD

Peter O'Grady (Helen's flancé) ..W. E. Dickman
Sir Raglan Mortimer (a financier)

CEORGE BERNARD BMT

Ned Rohingon (manager of the Firefly Mill)
J. Enwarn Ropeere

Mary Richardson {a reporter) Hytoa Mercanr
Time: February, 1920,

Act Ty Beene 1,

The Drawing-roomat Tree-top Hovae, Oldboem.
Beta 2.

The éame—some hours later,

Jict- TT, Seene 1.
The sini i) pT. next days

' mene oF,

The same—soroe hos later.

Aet ITT.  Seene 1:

The Manager's Oihce ob the Firefly Aill—three

months later, moarming.

Boene 3

The samo—iftormoon,

Freane 9.

Drawing-roomat Treetop House, afew hour later

 
at 9.35. 

e
e

  

or

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. [a
12.0London Pragminms relayed from, Daventry. 2.30 fees

Mir. James Holmes, B.Sc. ; * Physical Geogtaphy—ili, Weather.” 

 

 
TALL CHIMNEYS,

James Lansdale Hodson's drama, will be broad-
cast from Manchester and other Stations tonight

This is the first in the new series of
“Playwrights of the North.’
 

 

[O:—Leaden Progaaime pelaged. foom Daventry,
Chiliren's Hear: -6£6:—DLondoen
Davenicy, 6.15-11-0:

. ReTOETEMnMG Te Ted from

0k. from Lanubom,

i GLASGOW. eae
TEO-1h.6:—Cramophone Wecorda. 20 '—Eroadeish to

Schank,. 3.0. from Edinburgh: 3.09 >=8. 8. from) Abenioen,
3.) -—Lleht Orchestral Concent. The tiation Orchetta : ver

blire,” SEeaiiallo” (Aer). Jules Mikeon Raritan) 2 Loreto
i Fax Taiss, aed Bich Barbaree (Carr):  Thyiida (Fisher) :
Hewure of the Maldtnet (Dey). Orchestra: Selection, “ Rone
the Sap’ (Finck, James Mason: The Two Grenalers (Sehia-

Men) | The Song of the Waggoner (Sinltld; Lobe (Bridget:
Bouidwoye (Lite) Otehesttas Selecting, * Lo Enfant Poodione*
(Wormaer): Silte, * My Lady Dragon Fly" (Pinch) 4h i—
Organ Rectal relayed frothe New Bava Picture Hover,
Mr. 2. WW: Leitch at the ingen §.18 '—Obilbreti's Hour. 5.58 —
Weiter Fotatast for Formers, @:8—Marren Whereas " Winter

mupwer: Dishes.” 1S 2:8, froin: Lendoo. £38Juvenile

Organizations Fottetind ‘The Gin Onikiry. egg —S.fran
Jatavelom. T45:—Wil Evans and Neocoh Enishi in a

hEMeries Aketeh. #:—S
ftv Leotiabon. 8B:—Hectiels
Sows Holleline $0 35:—Reeltul
ter May Huxhay -(Senianc} :
Eaves Siu ([tirieei: Eee.
Lary (ition); At the Weel
(Hagerman) " WL io'-thiee

Wiep (Sproc): The Fea af
Lanterns (Bantock): Eat

  

notte Tike Other sieht)
t Mefstafelo ') a Beadbhe'} = Le

Hew Héve (The |lowely
Dream) iFaier) (with Four

Obilgnte: payed by Altped
Photos tA die Olen. fo

Hina) (Hiet: hacen Wor
Venbe CNorwedian Soc)
rumtifain): Sérenade ( Gan-
nly 10-10. —" Complent
Compromdae,” or 7 Conn
vormy Confoonded.” A: Hnatio
Entertalnimoct for Everstealy
by Edwin Lew. What ute
un fasted?  Chaceie, Jazz
of Rotliching Conley ?

2BD
ABERDEEN, .
A120: — Giomophons

Reeds. 2.30 '—Brondtast to
Sebo, SOB. froma Elie,
2.15 iF raf, J. Arta. Then

eo: Naboral Biletecy Rosnl
the Year—DY, The Squirrela
Shore.” 3.30Afterioain (nn
cor, Qetedt: Overtare, ' Per
Cnanies * (hepet, 2.455

Wiliam ©, Johveton (Per) :
The Trimpeter (J. Alrile Dix};
My Jing {Daniel Wooat
Annie Lanrio {John Sentth,

3.55 :-—Oetet: Melody in #
(Roblisstein}; Moonti me
(Coline). #8 i-Addie THies
(Soptaie) i.- Enoweei thou
that deer hontT (" Mignon)"
(Thinmia} + AB the midshonr of
tibethik (Comenp-: Flensings

(Elgar); Charmisg Chloe
LGetrmat! 1b t—fetet :

Selection, ‘Our Miss diibby!
(Caryl) and Moneklows); a 2—

Willem ©. Johnston: She fa all eo sight (Moy Brahe): Until
(niheron The March of the Comeron Men (Alited Mofintt),

435 -—etet: suite, "Ino Paley Rel’ (Retelbey). 5—
Addie Hosa: Four Old World Dance Song (Phillipe). 5.0s—
bet; Setection, " lolanthe" (aaiivanl. 6-15 -—The Chidren's
Hear. 6£.6:—Leulen Programme relayed fot Therventry:
615:-—5.8, from London, 630 =—Jorenlle Orpanlexeisina’
Bolletin, 6.45 >—S8.h. from Londen. si3.8, from filnpow,
935-116 :—4.8. from Loudon.

 

2BE BELFAST. Suae
12.6-1.8:—A Concert, The Radio Ghuortet: Overtite, "Fra

Dinvolo' (Auber): Love in Arcady LHL.. Wood)> Sashesiion, ‘A
Country itl" (ilomckian) Elkir MoetCullough (Soper eh
Serena(tinal: Eat bevtt ie like a angling bru LParty [

A Beewn Eird Singing (A. Wood). Qanrich: Bilie, "Sylvan
Beene” (Fletcher)t' Foor Thaneces from ' The Rebel Main *
(ai Pauipe), 2.6 t—London Progrmme relayed from Dawoiire,
8.30 :—Frencl  Ginpoacrs; Orcheetra: .belte, " Prileae et
Mellande, "hp Bi Panré): Serenade: aod Yoder; anal Sribe fe Th,

for Trimpet, Two. Flutea:, and. strings (d'indy)," &hki—
Marjorin Sinclair (Roprann): Phidyle (Duper; Le Coitel
(Olt) CV kein Obblige bey Bence. Bhool) Mie
Line (Deckiasy hs "Te Snowlag (Bemiserg),  @ 22 2—Orckeatra +
Legend. for Harp and Orehesira, Op. MA. (Thame) (oboe,

Pailline Barker); Seenes Bretonnes, Op. 24 (Roparts). 4.45 :—
Oren Beritby Arter Baviiond, relayed fron the. Classe
Cinema, B45s=Chikiren's Boor, 6.0:—Londen Programmuia
heaved fren Daventry, 6.15 —s. 5. irom London. .ap.—
Talla Hot. dachestra, conducted by EB. fodirey Arven: Galop

“Post Huoten” (Gldimin} 9.43—Pitot Dhabte- (ves): sane
Chon: With Otchestm, * The Fox, aad Te marrow ¢ fox
will eine ta town (Tiditional, arr. Weel), 958 Orchestra ¢
Inter meen for Four hinting Hens, * lenpressivs Clhampe

(Rilng), #55Elis Doble: The Beagio Ine (Pradithonal) ;
Cuniberbined Way (ML Lee); Glib Towler (W: Bhlehd) A Rares
of Beer (i. Johnston). 15 +—HRending. 16.12 :—Filiet Doble
anh “Short? With Orehoetra, “Dink, Puppy. Detek ond
Jeho Peel Stmditiony, Orchestra: Galop,” Hares aot Aoanids
fBieibergh Wa app.-11:—Danes Matte: Larry Brennan
and his. Ficvadily Revellem, relayed trom the Pisa,
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For SouthWales
RADIO’ TIMES, 10!
 Se eiiliaeeeil  pe

Listeners.
A Glance at Future Cardiff Programmes.

Provocation !
HENEVER «a ailver band is in. the. pro-

frammeéit i# certam that many hateners
Will Beize their pa stewards and write to the

stotien, ' Please let us have another acon” An
old faronrite at the Cardiff Station ia the Cory
Silver Band, conducted by J.G. Dobbing, Wales
is chsentially a conntey of musical competitions,

 

and this band claims that they have won every |
trophy ofifered in Sonth Wales, a foot which hes
encouraged them to appear in London, Manchester,
Bristol and Gloucester. The leader, Mr. Dobhbing,

if a8 native of Birkenhead, who, beng the aon oof fh

bandmaster, determined to follow his father's
profeasion.

Another Home Progrannne.
: ¥ the Fireside * isthe tithe of a programme

B arranged for Sunday, Getober 21, It wil
inciude inatrimentsal music, poetry rowd-

ings, gltes jnd madrizals, end an equal gumber of

Welsh and Enelish hymne—not the first of its kind
from Cardiff, xa on aevern| oecasions the atmoey-
phere of the home has heen eaptuned with tis
informality, itd delightful surprises and ite apon-
tancous hespitaliiy. What is none naturel, when
musies) or artiatic people meet in the house of az
muthal friend, than an impromptin éntertainment
with leiaure between the itoma for orificiam anid

ApoOPatiation 7

Welsh Stortes.

HEREare any bards in Wales, but few ahort

: story writers, Indeed, whenever the Welsh
short story is mentioned it is nenlly coupled

with the name of Mise Kate Roberts, who le recog-
hined to be the chief exponent, She is o niletrees

at the Girl’ County School, Aberdare, ‘and: her

stories have appeared in many periodidals, and one

rolume has been published under the title @ Gore
Y Sryntaw. Mise Roberta will readone of the
storios, entitied F Giynl, on Taosday, October 24,
at 7 pum. during the Welsh interlude,

More Folk Tales.
HE filth talk in the series-on Folk Tales by
Mr. F. W. Harvey will be given on Monday,
October 22, under the title * Felk Tastes in

the Making.” Mr.‘ Harvey finds two great classes
from which folk tiles ore derived. The one valoea |

eotrage, the other cunning. The former voloca
free-will, the latter fatulism, Tut. the meeting
place for both is the heart-fre, and from the fire-lit
cirde they go out to many lends,

A Venenan Night.
SHORT play entitled The Counei!l of Three,

A by Frank Bremner, will be heard during a
Venetian Night arranged for Wednesday,

Qoetoher B44. ‘Tha seene is Inid in Vonive in 1708
and oné Inquisitor from ‘The Council of Ten*
and one from ‘The Council of the Doge.” are
examining a woman accused of treason. There will
also be Italian aongs sung by John Collinson, and
orchestral items, including Mendelasohn’s Goadola

Song.

A Hunting Programme.
T is generally accepted that fox-hunting has a

I history in England of over six hundred years,
hort for two-thirds of that period stags, bucks

and hares were the chief quarry, the fox being
fgarded az vermin, $0 that attempts were made to

exterminate it-altogether by means. of nets and
holesin the ground. A‘Tally Ho!’ programme has
been for Tuesday, October 23, with
Topliss Green ind the Station MaleVoice Choir in
John Peel and many other hunting aonga.

1

Pottery.

N the ‘Crafts by Craftamen.” seriesof talka to
I schools on. Wodneadasy, October 24, the stilijent

to be dealt with ia Pottery. The urge to mould

forma ia present in all-ehildren, and if no speciab
material is available they are perfectly happy for
a time making mud-piea and sand cadétles, This
developauntil the greatest joy isto make something: |
which can be preserved. Here a practical difficnlty
presente itself, for few schools are equipped with

| kilns for firing and with facilities for glazing. In
the schools where pottery is being done, it 1s found
thatie one-off the most educative of ormftsa, for

there ore historical, geographical and chemical
considerations whith cannet be fenored with
impunity, It also insists upon sound work, for
“tried by fire is-no figure of epeech ao far as pottery

ia concerned, but a very humbling fact,

Not the Right Jacob.
| R. WALLACE CURA TNGEH AM, who takes

part in a Vaudeville programme on Thurs-
day, October 25, gave at ohne time a

popular ventriloqual homr, in which he used A
dummy culled Jacob, At one performance, when the

_hall-was crowded, Mr. Conn ingham sanmened Facok

and there waa no napense, He continued to hold

back Jaool in order to prodner an effect. When

the whole: audienoe was so still that you could

hear a pin crop, suddenly o httle old man came

in aml took a seat in the very front. Ti waa
the living image of Jacob as Mr. Commimgham had
Heseribed him. The efiect on the honse wak remark-

Abin,

More About Buccaneers.

HE story of Buccaneers which Mr. A: G. Prys-
Joneswill tell on Saturday evening, October
27, is one which leaves pirate yarns far

behind. Henry Morgan, the mozt noted Welsh
buccancer, ‘was knighted, and when the Earl of
Cattisle found it safer to execute his duties ns
Governor of Jamaica at a happy distance, Morgan
was appointed Deputy-Governor, Doubtless, the
Earl acted on the policev—Seit a thief to catch o
thief, for Morgan hanged some buccaneers and
took bribes from others. He was the typical bigh-
waymen of the sea, and his motto wea * Your
money or your life.
  

———————— —— =

From Other Southern Stations
Bournemouth.

HE second of aseries of talks entitled ‘Some

. Hampshire Worthies,’ will be given hy
Mr. Hogh Roberts on Tuesday, October 23,

in which he willrefer to names famous inliterature,
science, and social life,

Plymouth.
T* service on Sunday evening, October 21,

a ——————s

will be relayed from the George Street
Baptist Church, Plymouth, and will be

addressed. by the Kev. T. Franklyn Chambers,
Minister of the Mutley Baptist Church. The musical
portion of the aéevice will be contributed by the

Choir of the George Street Church,
A comedy entitled Sardines for Tea, by Gladys

Joiner, will be presented ee Micrognomes ab
5.45 p.m.on Tuesday, October 23. At 7 p.m. the
game evening Mr. Charles Henderson will continue

‘his series of talks on Oxford, the eub-title being
|‘ Oxford today and tomorrow.’
| A programme of the works of Sullivan will be
‘heatd at 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday, October 23, the
larticte taking pert being Constance Wentworth
(soprano) and Frederic Lake (tenor), The orchestral
items will include the march from Jolanthe; a ‘selection, The Rose ofPersia sande gavotte, Graceful
Dance.

 

 

 

WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFL APPEARANCE

Ovfeieal " Printed TinnwnnessPalle Booebreel,

ANY O11 DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE KEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS & CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Look ab pats Brogte Guftis, Bee ioe neni p they
Bre Of meetoverlag ache copypdele reaction, The
Witney DManket On, Lid,"s eplandid metal
tor Lhe rupeeeig of Down. Oseiiie meer &

rent
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The ‘Wh Risnket Ce. Lid, comphllaly mere peep doen gulf

nnd replewledUbe ‘Biling where receeary. Bb oe daway, eiiie
and folly car, =Moweter, BEETEte
diery o naking @ FATTFESSof tennEt
Albi yp ean weed se leemes, be Debihttnsly printed
dayne at ay eee coke any
dup reeeee aoeBian ie to

makes a n A Biel
ado bette fall porlireiars oF this ralnabie

methid of Deion Gel Besberafion. All ibere
is 9 de fe fer poo bo welts eka fer Ube
patiety of tbe ohemplpg sce hotel
rerags aud price Met iit tearratiog, dionept
this sgpandbt offer loecap=ih omens ~ Kew
Quite tet OL and ie an oer ef 4
bank ded poren wplistating Lo every bee,

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO,, LTD
Dept. 6%, Butter Crom Works, WITNEY, _

WANTED.
One hundred persons (either sex) who
have the ambition to earn a nice sum
from now until Christmas in their

spare time.

 

 

Would you like some crisp [r notes to spend
just as you please? Then, if you are enter
prising, you can have the thing you so much
want this-very Christmas by selling Private
Christmas Cards to your friends and ac
quaintances. This is the way, Address a
posteard to us asking for one of the beautiful
Sample Books. This. book and full par-
ticulars will be sent you by returmm of post,
quite free of charge. Perhaps.you have had
experience as an agent in previous years.
If so, you will realise that a back number in
sample Books is useless to an enterprisin
agent. ‘Our productions are miles ahead of
all competitors. Get a Teal, liye, money-
making book filled from cover to cover with
irresistible designs—hand-painted, celluloid,
jewelled, calendars, and novelties in un-
surpassed variety.

This beautiful new edition-de-luxe is acknow-
ledged b rts to be far ahead of anything
previously issued, No risk. No outlay.
‘Remuneration most generous, and many
‘valuable prizes in addition, My

‘Apply G. DENTON & CO, Dept. D.48,
Bevington Works, Accrington,
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De Courville’s

Second.

‘Air Raid *
 

The Baily Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Trae S10naL, GREENWOH ;
Wrarnen Forecasr

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

(Miseellaneous)

10.15

12.0 A CONCERT Ix THe Srvpto
Loviss Marri (Soprano)
Waren Fesren. (Banton)

Doms Vrvers (Violoncelle)

1.4-2.0 Avraossr ov Coe and his OncresTRA

From the Hotel €ocil

9.96  (Darentry onfy) Enst Coast Fishing Bulletin

2.50 BROADCAST’ TO ECHOLS §

Sir WaLrorp Davis: (a) A beginner's Course;
(b) Ad intermediate Course with «a short

Conmoeart ;

fe} A short advanesd Coors

3.0 Sir Wanronp Davies: Miniature Concert

9.15 Sir Wanronn Davies: Advanced Music

3.50 Mosieal Interhacte

3.35 Monsieur E, M. Stitenan; Elomontary

French
 

4.0 Locis Levy ond lw ORCHESTRA

From the Shepherd's Goal Pavilion

a5 Fon SrconpaAny ScuHoons :

Principal Gaastr Rorratsos;: Principal of
Birmingham University :' Short Lives of Great
Men—U, Oliver: Cromwell?

Relaytrom Birmingham

BES creator of the fret Pxighah tegolar any,
aunied snibaecpn Lord: Protector, is the

aubjeet of Principal Grant Roberteon's second
talk this afternoon. Moet people are Cavalier
im -aympathy, for most poole ire romantic
gn like to bec? a losing ease ;. ond most.

people dighke warts. Bo that both Cromwell's
vie and his personal appoarince have been
ageinet him, from tho point of yiew of achieving
popular aympathy, But history is less a
matier of romance than of hard-fact, And

 

 

6.15 Timm &16enat, GREENWION;: Wrairien Fore.
CAST, FresT GEevERAL News HeLiern

6.20 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF. MDSTo
SCHUBERTS FIANGFORTE BoxATAS

PFlaved by Manraa Baru

1.0 Dr, BR. E. Wopesovse: The Fight against
Tuberculscaia—A Canadian View.

7.15 Musical Interludes

L265 Profesor GF. Iron Evase: * BimeLeonth.
Contury Noveliste—IV, Anthony Trollope,’ SR.
Jrom Sheffield

 
]

 

 

 

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Bex Witntass (Tenor)

Berry BasxerMan (Harp)
Tor WinkiLess Orcurstea, conducted by Jor

ASISELE

Overture to “La Goer Lacira * (The Thieving

RIANA ye eeeha ; ovat

[A GAZAZA DADA is a relative of the
Jackdaw of Rheims, Here, when he steals

thin leer, suspicion iz Hharcrartt on iret, wha,

hevinage mnable to aceomnt- Ter the less god ter the

Possession of cortain money, gets imte trouble.
There oto the wsdal operatic complications

and the useful figures gt dinekless ofl Tather,

faithful aweethdaart, and wicked sehomer,

In the enc the magpie’s hoard is discovered,
and Ninetin: ia restored to her father andl lee

lover, who of pourse becomes her hieshawel,

152 Gerry BAXKERMAR, With Orchestra

AUMIOLUF, Vitis acer (Love, Conroe bio TF ait]

ereh

POS UMIGERIN epee ge nee eeedee

8.2 “OnCHESTRA
Dinneo of Hie Amazons... aadou, arr. Senet
Neero Dance... .......0002 Coleridge-Taylor

£10 Bes Woiiass, with Onchestm

Mother, the red wine (' Cavalleria: Rusticana

Afaescagnt
Flower Bong: {" Carman") goes eek eee ize

8.18 Oncwesrra
Pus dea Pietra (irom “alla *)....... ddelibas

Spanish Sarbanes... ee es Tee

PereaOl. Say eeeeeee

8.30 Berry Bassenwar, with Pata

Le Tempe. dee Lilaa (Lilac Time)... Chamison
Lie Bueareli (The Secret). ee ee ee ee «| Fa rd

Chanson du Pecheur{Fieherman atang ft ~ ”

$.38 (Cmnceesrra
Overton to “The Cricket on the earth"

fackens he

Te CRICKET ON THE FEARTHinthis
case 16 an Opera tom libretto which

Jalian Sturgis made owt of Dickens’ novel,
Tho Overture miakes 0 rapt sirrey of the

offaira anil happenings of which vow have fread,
of eourse, in the "Christmas Booka.” "Pies Kettle began it' ie the heading of the Ovor.

 the facts show Cromwell to have been one of
the great. personalities of history. Whether
or not he was a pléiaant character, this

THE LORD PROTECTOR.
ture. Tho kettle becomes mudible, the cricket

chirps, Edward Flommeor sings * Hawthorn af
the May "(a suave metody), the Peervbingles

country squire, who af forty tmade himself
the Great general of his time, changed the course

of English history, and made England respected
ond fered abroad as she had never bean aren
mnder Elizabeth,

Lely’s impressive picture of Oliver Cromwell now
hanging in the Pitti_in Florence, having been given
by the Protector to the Grand Duke Ferdinand I], of
‘Tuscany. Cromwell is the * great Englishman.* of whom
Principal: Grant Robertson will ta this afternoon,

bring a lively strain, Caleb sings his song ‘about
the Sparkling Bowl, John Poerybinglo's distress
ia pictured in solemn tones, the drinking song
returns, and, aso peroration, Echward sings of

 

4.30 Lovie Levy and his Oncuestra (Continued)

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘A Boxspie Oo Boorks—anp Waoar-Nor,*

being Lot 339 bought at tho reeent eala of tha
library of the Inte George T. Wagginshuckor, Esq.
A. first. examination of the purchase geema to show

that theace books contain much that is interesting
The beat bite of thom will be selected for today's

programme

£0 Misa V. Sackvinne-Wrsr: ‘Modern English
Poetry —IL

pe week Miss Sackvillo-West, the author
of the Hawthornden prize poem, ‘The

Land,’ gave the introductory talk m. her sericea
on Modern English Posiry, This evening abe
will ¢ontinue her treatment of this moet inter-
esting subject; the history of pottry through
the pre-war, war-time and post-war periods,
In ¢ trenty-eight yeare almost. every ‘art
hae bean revolutionized and ro-ahaped, as new
fines have evolved new forma,

   

4MONG the great Victorian novelists Anthony
4% trollope has only como into his own im
racint years, largely owing ta Mr. Michael

Saleir'a devotion and his scholarly book on the
subject, Profesor Evans points out how in his
Autobiography Trollope revealed his plan of
writing. He farther diehaeacs the range aid
methed of tha: novelist’s work, his portraite ol

the clergy, and his satires on. contemporary
domestic life,

 

6.0-6.30 Daventry only

Mr. 8. K. Rareceore: * America Today
IV, The. Amorican at Home *

fet the emall town and * Main Street '
form the real home of tha Jsonered-

percent American ia a theory encouraged
by aouch American fiction, Mr. Ratclite
disenases how much troth there is in ihis
theory. This evenmge he looks at America
from the angle of ite social and doneeetia
life; tte churches, achools, anil colleges ;

ita outlook and idea,

 

 
 

 

his pleasure at being back in England,

8.48 Brew WiI-LTAMS

¥n Nyfiryn Olwyd oy eis thay ec@rr, Somervell

SiG (SG phe eee eeseee ay arr. Bryan

68.54 OncHesTra
Bore: * Vive le Dange” 2.4 ovck cvecccad Finck

9.0 WraTHae Forecast, S5conn Gexrnan News
BULLET

9.15 Sir Watromp Davies:
Ordinary Listener *

‘Misia ‘and the

9.35 Local Announcements ; (Daventry only)

Shipping Porssnet

9.40 ‘ATR RAIDS *—IHT

a Light entertainment in a sera of repid fights
planned and Lanched by

ALBERT DE CovuRVILLE

The well-known Theatrical Producer,
assisted by

Jade Panaoiy's Coauo Coon Sr

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tee Picca.
DILLY PLATERSs; directed by At STAnITA, and
Tee Prccanmiy Horr. Darcre Bisa, trom the

Piccadilly Hotel
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8.0

These

  
 

(451.5 MM. 010 ke.) Autumn

Tha seieerks FiO TE LOST STO ESOP? WIRED OTe Wee STATEo, Days

2-0 Parva Momma's Riven Taare

eeaea 9,0 Russian Music
Fram the Rivoli Theatre .

4.0 An Orchestral Programme
(Fron Boric)

Tot Himsa BruniOceana

Conducted by Piask CanwrTeLi

Overture to Mignon* ........ 4 TyarbennTit ODE

Beneirre Giaksran ((
My heart is weary (Crom

cin brim be }

* Wadeshda *)
Goring Wfiomda

 
4.18 Opcuxesraa

Ae PSM a ed sb selek 2 ees Bareraft

433° Henseer Srerqix (Violoncello)
Gayot: oie aaa neeecas Jet, cir. ies
The Fountain . . = heel iy Deveidogf

OpcHESTEA

munteof Waltoes Chabrier
La Chayuantaine. . Marie

4.57 Benorrrn Brarsrap
Bea Wrack Flarty
LIS Tor grep

Graven

PF Acaicnis

STEPHAN

Vainki's Song. .

HEBRERI

ebestreual | es! :Liebeafrend (Love's Joy)
i. receier

Bcherzo... Factor Herber!

15 Oncaea
Mosaic on thea Worle af

Weber ....... Tenn

5.30 Tae Canon's
Aion ;

(Pram Hp

* Simple Simon,” a Nursery

KRhyinas Ping by Ghanrs
Wann

Maniogm Lyraosx [San-
rong), 1m Nonsense Sone

Songs by Flanono Casny
(ebro|

FIle Te|

B15 Tie Shes a, GEEEE:

wink; WEATHER Fore:
cast, Freer (Geese

News BoLeercy

6.2) Jack Paver
nnd the

Dance ORCHESTRA

(soprano) sings in

EEC

Rosa Baaty and Parrser

(Ducte and Light: Ballads)

An Autumn Programme
(Prom Birmingham)

8.0

Tux Bowrscnham §Srvpr Avowesten (Oe:

cHkESstT&a (Loader, Faawk Cantey). ion
dusted by Jospmn Licwrs

Overture, "Tn Actua") s...-.. caren i«a

Leonie 2reAbO. (Soprane)
Tim Herbst (ia.Aiarea i mietshe ele whk Sagi CRE
oo oi eas ea es Se

A Bong of Autumn . s =: Egor

8.22 Giapyvs Wann (Reading)
Ode to: Autumn ....... eres Reals

CRC MESTIA
Autumn “ifroam  Buite of Ballet. Music * The

GilasGeetBeasons |

6.36 Rorn Kewrrs (Violin)
Vidui (Indian Sommer)... 0.060 ceva ee EMooh
ERANW ay dong Ni sa poe udetaed lye Bos Boulanger
The Call of the Plains .,...... dtvbin (rofemart

iianvs Wann
Temper in October ......:..0.. ¥. 4. Bapvingon

ORCHESTRA
Actumna (from Suite" The Seagons *).... Gerrari

 

 
LEONIE ZIFADO

gramme that will be broadcast from
Birmingham tonight.

Overture to *Ftueslan cond Tardimilla *,. ttle

Leos2irane

Buona. Sok chateeeld doere's ava e'aca') DEE

Aimant lo Re ee, ba ov (The Rose enalavea
hlee Nighitin 44al) pwebbueces oPPSfs ALonan

Le Fermne du. Sohlai (The “Sal Luea WW ofP|

Porhnnrne
PHMEMU Liste sedetns dati cbt eee eee er eta ca caeA febget

9.17 OUnewesrTaa

Becond Concert: Walia, Op. G]...... Ghizonnor
Rere Kevrerr

Melody cnc eee . Polotkovsly
Ayn to the Bit se... ei: Bitohy-Aloredbor
Hungarian Dance )..s..02 ae. Ffachemenvinar

6.37 OscwEsTma
Buite of Ballot Muzic from * Mada *

Rimebhy-Norenker

pas musicol this Suite

ia drawn from the

ecore of the Badlet-Opare

of the game nee, The
incidents of the plot are
suppored to oceur in the
tenth century, end the
place is a town on the

Balti eonst, where many
nationalities mix: °This

latter circumstance pives
fumaky -Eorankov. just
thc OPPoOrbinity tia

Hunted hin .of writing
exotienl ly-coloured
Mier,

The Buile cringiste of

five pieces—an Jrtredte-
fon, i tedone {in former
ais i poplar ballroom
dance, whi hotairom

Bohemia), io Jolin

Dance, an didian anes,

nnd op Proceweien, with

Trmopets; Drama, and
vill the gay ookelire

Rimeky-Korsakoy joved
tO Lise,

10.0 Wearner Fonrcaar,
fECORD OESNRAL News

Herr

Au: |r

the: sutmann* F’20- 10.15 Noman Vexnen |
(Baritone)

EnReEst LE@goutTt's
Lowpow Oierrr

Selection from Mase to Olay Tryevason. «frie
Praver and Temple Dane. ....... cre, Wenger
Walts fron the Serenade

Tomboy, arr, Wenager

16.30 Norwan: Vexnen

nedeer Gries oh Rice aaeutces ene
Wagan: os eels whe ees a pete cia tt fraland
Thave tweltiioneny ioc bivred ee alee

1.38 Gkrrer

Hindu Song... ...Aimeky-Aorsater, arr, Leggett

Neapolitan Tarantella... 0000.0 Miers
Entr'acte, Gavotte Style... . Ceater
Paraphrase on the Bong of the Volga Bostmen

Wentnger

10.54 Noasmas Vexwin

Core: oa, MarySPs ech esa en pay faa Cree

The early morning i ive eee ee nel
Wve bs DPI se ee he cSee Stanford

11.2-11.15 Ocrur

PE ais dan ae tedden teal arta leper Jidracfely
Bouvenir, * Au mois d'Avril* (In April) Adfingfon
Titania’a Dunce .....8 Newton, arr, Adtington

(Twesday's Preqranmes continued on page LM.)

 

 
 

ADJUSTABLEREST
CHAIRS $48

you hardly know what
real rest is until

you've tried this. luxurious adjust-
able reclining chair.

identi

Each slope and curve hts the natural
outline of the figure in such a way
as to procure the maximum of ease
and that wonderful buoyancy and
healthful rest that can only be

experienced with a scientifically
constructed chair such as this.

rie foe free 0 otal
a poleolng fel] pe
fiowope af aolpeee pes
hing hitedee
elat ? Carter Cenfet
etie, Ales Caeloge
Lf. taeborin ery
tarenina of Reading

  

  
   

 

   
125, 127, 129, GT, PORTLAND ST., LONDON, Wi
Tiehhone: Lasighani Oi, Tielagrar: Paihchair, Weide, Lowden
 

 

Ha
Parties this Year
Hallowe en gives|yonng op os iy of
arranging @
eeomctnen taaoeyour friends
ramember and talk about for many

to come, You can make a really og

sueqnas of your Hallowe'en Pu

on study Deonison's Party Maze

ust published, price 104. per cop

onTe

S gives complete inmractions for ecora-
Ba _ a al formstions, many rise items, ciara ih

faula decorations eeartfavours.

Dewwisows
HALLOWEEN PARTY GOODS

Sold by Stationers and Dept, Stores,

Please All jas thisConponbi ie bel dddedebeeed

“DennisonManufacturing ea ‘tied:
Dept, i.T., Kingsway, Loudon, W.0.2.

Piaase mend me a copy of Deannison's Party Magaclos
with fall particulars of Hallows'en ‘Parties anil

decorations; I anclose remittance value LOA, bkerewith,

DRAG nie ssecciens dchaviecual fede tdidoeshiaaee

Addres Lepete seen bee PitanaPepaane aehae

(Wee akdotters.)
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“EKCO” ALL-FROM-THE-
MAINS 3-VALVE RECEIVER

Complete with Valves and Royalty.

D.C. A.C.
19 guineas. 21 guineas.

And, if you wish, obtainable on the
easiest of easy manthly payments
from oll good dealers. So, too, are
all“ EKCO™ Units and other Mains-
Power Radio Devices of £2. 10.0

or fiers.

=

Send for our new
1929 BOOKLET
describing all
“EKCO ” Mains-
Power Radio

Devices !

MAINS POWER RADIO DEVICES
for

E.K.COLE |?
Dept. R.T., “EKCO" WORKS,
London Road, LEIGH-ON-SEA
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‘Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (October 16)
 

353 MM
ALO kG5SWA CARDIFF.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 An Orchestral Concert
Relayoed from the National Museum of Wiles

NATIONAL Onociureria oF Wane
oth eters va Jeter

i* The After:
Oeriure to

Preloda, ' Leinpris-raicdi d*on fannie *

neon of a Fawn * epee be ge eo Hehwray

Valse, Badinaga svc. Laviege
Byimnphonit Poem, * With the Witil (Gece * hariy

\ THEN, mm 1800, if wee decided to perform
Gosthe's Kanont in Vienna, Beethoven was

commissioned to write for it the introductory and
midental mosic, which finely tintchra thes
dramatic. story of thee

7.45 Wik EYAXS
In ame of hia well-known Sloetehes

6.0 Henry VIII of England
Bome more Heterndyned History

hey

i Dz: fot.” of iret

I. A Children's Party

Hi At the Field of the Cloth-of Gold
Lit. Heres in the Hom

Wihiy Wielaey left Home

Henry kh: Weddmg Ewe
Agrthor din

Alarty comme up; or the Mystery of the
Chtd Bedkin

Presented hy the
Sravion Hani PLavens

$.0-12.0 8.8. from Don.
  hero ofthe Nether-

lands who fou g het

against the Spanish
Oppression,

The Overture ta full

Of the pride and her
jenn of Egon.

] EBCSSY'E irchee.
tral Prehide, Whe

Afteraich af a. Fert, 18

8 drehm-pichure of a

Vorterday = afbernocn,

wagely romeened
hy a Pea fa wood

Liatned hulfideity} who

trices to recall whether

he attoally organ
tered * nymphs, white

nin ghiden  podsdeases,”
of whether iw wea het

the “shadow of a-vision,
fo mote substantial

than the notes of his
own Hite,”  "Phe Trhettte Ws Slip-

pected by a. pom ‘of
Mallarmé. Tides not
have ia be," followed"
lurk riher felt OF -@e-

serionced, ao filmy and
bebo ie thins: win.
denftul painting in the

tones of a modern

orchestra.
THE CORBIERE LIGHTHOUSE,

den (935 Local Aa
honneements)

 

99K Lond hee

SWANSEA,
 

2.20 Lamdon Programme
relayed from. Daveatry

£15 Tse Union=
Hor

6.6 London Procitamimne
relayed from Dayontry

6.15 Sf. from Condon

1 A Webern

Lrien.t He

* Py ia Ded “tong

Sacha"

(Current Topics on

Wales)

A Review, in Wobsh; by

E, Ensrst- Hocors
ml Mire

7.25 5.8, from Sheffield
iyee Laneton)

e
e

e
e
l
e
l
a
a

[a4 WILD GRESE
wad the name

given to the tDrsh

Brigade in the servies

one of the most welcome sights in-the Channel
Islands ta mariners venturing among those
difficult coasts. Mrs. Mayne will talk about
the islands, from Bournemouth, this evening

at 7.0,

745 (88. from Cord

S.0-12.0 &.B, from Lon.
enki (9.35 Local Am- 

 
of Franca brigade

tht found ihe Origin

in the exiles of the end of the seventrenth

century,
At Fontenoy, in. 1745, the French (thanks te

their Trish Brigaide, rh ist” waiel heat the Fnglish,

the Ditech, and the Anstriana, The legend eave
that during the night following tho battle the
bodies of the * Wild Cheese * rose and flew away,
and by dawn the flock was seen on the eoaat at |
Treliaaned,
The eourse of the nose i aa followa: (a) A

dow Introduction (and thoughts of the exiles 1);

by Flutes and Piccolo (the spirit of Irish adven-
ture f); (c) A quieter paszage, with its peeooful
Obea tine broken her and thare bya touch of
military rite = (eh) Might Willsre, Ory quiet, hat

with an Undercurrent of antic ition: of the BErite

of the morrow ; (co) A trumpet call, and the Trish
bute Again, uaed this-time with a suggestion of
batile; (f) A final section, which suggests the
Fesurrection of the warriara, their Hlipshit to lreland

and their apothoosia.
§.0 Ricnagn Bannon: Poetry Reading,.No, 11 :—

“Tennyson.”

5.15 Tae Compraen's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8. from London

7.0 Su, frown Sieameect

25 Por. B. Tron Evans
Nineateanth Century. Novelists. ['V.—Anthony

Trollope. &. a, front Sheffield,

HOUNeCHEA ES |

 

216.1 MM,66M 270 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programmo relayed irom Daventry

40 THe FRovraAn Bara Hore. Dasom Gano,
Ajprected ba Reo Eiear, relayed from the King's

Hall Hooima

| 4176 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(b) A quick Irish tune by the Flatesand another |

  

4.30 Tar Rovar Bare Hore: Dawce Baw
(Continued)

5.15 London Prograrncme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Lomion

7.0 Mra, E.G. Mayen? “The Charme! Tslanda *

7.18 8.8. from london (9.35 Local Announces.
Tha Le |

7.45 SLB from Shefteld (ace Londo)

7,45 38.8. from Dowden

$35 Local announcements

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: Brit Browne's Dance
Basp, relayed from the Westover

1L@-12.0 3.8, from Lonlon

(Tiesdiay's Programmes contimnied on perge 107.)
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The new word in

music reproduction

from gramophone records

or wireless is

Never have you heard such purity of

tone, such faithfulness to the original

rendering, as you get from an Electra-

monic instrument. Anew and exclusive

process of electrical reproduction en-

sures absolutely even response on all

musical frequencies, from the lowest

note to the highest. Gramophone
records are played without needle-
scratch, and last five times as long.
There are Electramonic instruments, in

fine cabinets, for reproducing from

 

 
gramophone records only, or combin-

ations that receive wireless broadcasting

as well. Send the attached coupon for

a free illustrated booklet that tells you

all about the Electramonic system,

the range of models and prices;

Or call at the Regent Street show-

rooms, or at any Electramonic

dealers, and hear for yourself how

amazing a difference there is between

these new instruments and the ordinary
gramophone or wireless receiver,

 

Dy, Le/1ayee.

 

 

To the Electramonie Co., Ltd., Bear Gardens, Park Street, Southwark, 5.E.1

I wish to knowmore about the Electramonic spite of music reproduction and the Electramonic range of

med is. Please send mz your frer illustrated booklet.

Weaver Sebeetrawnesscaraasass shaneseeetelaeeSeSe

London Showrooms: 1326 Regent Street, W.1. (Telephone: Regent 7601)

ee,
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2 vole A amin, seus
lackusl

Pie 14 =

Including Free
Carrer
   

   

     

 

   

  

   

       

    

         

o.V.D. 2 role 2hamp. Boats
2¥ole 10 omp, hore pactsi

am i . _Price $=
i 6 lactacin ee

werle 2 is. he fice Inclnding Fro
Zve (a ota? 7 eine inc Tisaiae: pee Larmieractu: Car

Price @/9 a
Incliding Free :

(arrice

HEN you buy an Accumulator examine its plates—for the
plates determine the probable length of service you'll get—
they also determine the capacity of the Accumulator. Ask to

see an Oldham Accumulator.’ Compare its plates—note their
thickness. Because their plates are thicker Oldham Accumulators
will give longer service—they will hold their charge longer—thus ous, WW
saving money in recharging. Every Oldham Accumulator has this

extra capacity—owing to its thicker plates—thus Oldhamusers
get more tor their -money. Remember, too, that only Oldhamhas milai
the Special Activation Process of plate manufacture—this is an ‘
exclusive Oldham feature. Buy an Oldham and save money.

aehh)
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Accumulators
Ade. of Oldtorn off Sone, Beate, Je
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‘Tuesday’s Programmes

TIMESRADIO
    

 

 

continued (October 16)
 

(Cominwed from gaye Lok.)
 

400 M-
TSO ket.PY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30. London Programmrelayed from Daventry

o-15

Keep your eyes wide open, for you never know
what you tay find. Lieten to the atory of * The
Ring f i, H. Nicholson and lean what. the «mall

bine dic Ficet ees

Tre Comores's Born:

6.0 London Programme relayed frum Daventry

6.15 &.B. from London

7.0 Mr. Cranves
Awakening im the
Movement, '

7.15

7.25 8.8. jrom Shefield (See London)

lleORSON : * Oxford's
Last Contury—Tho Oxford

Suh. from Londen

745-12.0 S28,from Londen. (9.35 Loon) Announce-
Tombs)

 

ZTG.2 Aes
1830 he.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a5 Tot CHaiLonEs’s How:

6:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

70 Who. F: Wises: * rt and Lito '—]

 

 

1.15 8, from London

12s) SOB. from Sheed (See Londen)

Va5-12.0 SLBFrom Gomiton (9.35 Loc Arnmomnee-

penta}

So4.0 Aa,22Y¥ MANCHESTER. Tao ke.

1.15-2.0 TUESDAY MIEDAY SOCIETY'S
CONDERT

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall
A Voral Recital

by Maven: IOusny

230° London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tsar Nortiecns: Winenmes Oncararaa

March from “The (Crown of India: 0... Bier
French Comedy Overture ...54. 5.26%. Keler-Bela

2)

£15 Landen FrTTS Taye from "Davcutry

£30 Toe Norreer Wreerunss Oscuesrsa

Beleotion from * Thais’ ,. Massens, arr, Tacan
Waltz, “The Gronadion’ ....... 6. Waldtenfel
Aditi Pulte eeiocoi ae el s Hlarcraft
Fae) A sae b= era ete ee tera Harch

March, * The: Gladiator Sess. Seve

THe Camones's Hore +t:5.15
THe S8uscere Tero will play a gelection of

Nursery Rlymes

Bonge from ‘Twelve Norsery Rhymes,’
by Maynard Groves,

ming by Berry WaearLer
Rorent Rommurs will talk shout Latin, just for

B Contrast

Visik of Riera Baoussrnom, oceompanitd by
‘Tenor sod Cire*

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.2. from London

6.30 Oncrestrean Muerte relayed from the Theatre
Royal

 

 

5.8, from Londen

Kotth—AL, AnrtAN NbomE.-
* Galenai's Revenge *

6.45

T& Writers: of the

HOUSE, reading & slorkahory,

7-15. 5.0. from London

7.25: 8.8. from Shefield

7.45 WILL. EVANS and NORAEMERALD
In &@ Humorom Aketeh

1 8.0 Autumn

THe Nortrkeay Wihkikss CnORESTAA

Suite,” Harvest Time? i. sewees Aimpin Wood

Harvesters’ Dance; Interlude: Harvest Hones

Epira Wranta [(Soprano}

Gol bye... see es cipne adi mcdie ae! Wachee

The Harvesters Night Song. .

ORCHESTRA
Serciace of eet ifor Strings) td a Lasonhe

Harvest Hom.. + :
Old English Danes pero” The Months") Comen

EnITH WREARDSO

An Antunes Thought ...226eeeeece a
Thou charming bird

Tots
Baysion. Powefr

Massena!
nici SE eae aha terete i Erand

Ocenia

Bercimde of Ahr Leonard dayne

Shading of Atajie esas ee ee Cones

S0-12.0 8.8. from Bonden (9.36 Local Announice-
Tents}

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Bei
3490 :—Lanlin Prigmimee relayed from 7)MVEDLE, 4.30 :-—

Ornman Fiecibal bey Hetbert Mairwell, rebeyed fron tie Bavekick
Fictuire House, Snider, 6.15 $—Childresa Boas, 6o-—

Landon Ppteghasatint relayed from Taviniry, €&15:—S.B. from
London; 7.0:—Taik + 7.78 :—aB. from: Bonden. 7.25-2—8.%,
from Shedieid. Jah i—" uleriord and fon; a Play hy Giieba
Bowerby. 8.0Ba from Lonctoo. 1 —Tinyen Abbe,
felayed fram the Getord Galleries, 21.15- Th :—S.h. trom
Tenchu.

cr F 405 _

204 —Droadeast to Beedle -BO. from Donde, 3g —
Teor. Jaripibes verti3 Hlomentary. Freech, Dlahoeoe—Phima
& eonppicter? 11, ‘Si Tita rol—ib) Bl yous etles rol, yous
TA ==Dt: Miusle falayed from the Flags, dah i—A: Recital
hiv Soin BRénnle (Vieliak: Proeledinmn sad Abeer (Pogo
kreblert: -Menuelt (Moeert); Sirtile Kapomot (Chandunde-
Eteiler): #apatendo (Sarsatel:. Lichoalied (Rinn), 6.05 i--

Children's Hoon 5.38 :—Weiiber. Forerast for Parimers,
6.6:-Enaon Prmgmaime relayed from: Daventry. &15:—

B.A. from: Londen, 7.08.8, trom Edinburgh. 7.151—8.'B,
friar: Lamia. D2 to B, from Sheibeld 7.45 tS Pipcire
Exhinititgh; $078.0. ino London... 035 :—Seottieh Kew

Bolictin, §9.40-12.0:—5. Bo trom Leadon.

2BD ABERDEEN. be ko,
12.6-1.0:—London Programm: ftelaccd from Decentry

3.0-:—liroadtast fo Selle, BE, from Dundes: 32i—
SE. from lege. 4b s—Dance Mabe rolayedl from the Kew
Palais de Dane, @€15:—Sindia Concert.’ ‘The Station Ontet:
Mareh, "Phe Drunsyet Call" (Puck); Overture, * Patrio "inet),
430 :—Sella Dedinghoim(Atese-Seprana): Jock o° Hasledean
froth, wer. 7. T. Bmithi: Oh! Rewas Tree i Lady. Nairn, arr.
1, 'T. Smith); The Rall Yard. (fasted). 0 —Dick :
Hameresdque: Cirvorak): Boek for Two Viens, * Din Hen Girl's

Dream "{Lobiteky). 256 ;—Nette Ledingham: John Anders,
my dia (Ma xfietd) } My Boy Taminip (MacNeil); Turn yr me=
(Lee, shot: Bubte, "OO thetla’ -(Colerlder-Tx
$18Children's - Pour, £6:—Londen Pregame ved
from Davenity. 6.153.0, from London... 7.0 )—3.8
KRiighorgh.. 115-—8,8. trem Lowe, 7.25 iB, fon
Shefiield,  7.46:—4.. from Edinburgh. §8:—8.). from
London, 35 1—8,.1, fom Glagey, 846-120 '—s5.5, from
‘Lewd,

2BE BELFAST. ee
2.90:—London Programerelayed from Naventry, a5 -—

Tirminahaon Program reloyed from Daventry, —4.352—
Dance Miao: Ernie Mason wad is ‘Grid Central. Boord
ralared from the Grand Ceqim! Hotel, 735:—S5.8, trom
fheiekd Fb A Millitery: Bend Coniert, Thee Biation
Wilttoy Tend, commuted bh Hamit Lowe: Ovpriire,

Lee Obechés de Comeviio’ (Plangnette:; Two Todian Love
Litic (Wiekeforit-Pinden), &5:—Wresey ond. Partoer
(Entertainers of the Pians). §.14:—Band; Interiniese,’ In
hh Persian Market" {ictelher) | Beteondle from the Eaflet, “Lis
Misiones dArieqain * (erten). B26) Weeely fod, Portoer
E34 —Pand: Selection, "The Pirates of Penoence* (aullivanh,

find: Danes from | The

£.0-120:—S.8. from London
6.44 '--Woeder and Partucr. 6.52:—

(Viipe.Hebel Mald "

Le:

|

  Peesaae    
 

There is Money
in Spare Time!
HereisAreallygenuine chance for making
 

money.in yoursparehourswhich you must
net miss. [tis unique and quitedissimilarto

all other schemes for making money atthome,

Seriously and genuinely, a Golden Oppor-
tunity is now knocking at your door, The
Coupon below is the latchkey which will open
the door for you. Use it to-day !

In the hourss you now spend just “ passing the
time away” you could be making money,
pr ing a patented article, for which there
is aconstant demand. No cumbersome “plant”
is necessary. Your own Kitchen Table can be
your factory. Only a few simple tools which
you can make are required. The work weap9
and easy—even the children, can help.

ssibilities of making money are only limited
by the time you sain oak it.

Up to £300 a
Year Earned!

Think of the luxuries and comfort you could
enjoy with £300 a year ieThen send the
Coupon below eeiee for
For your own sake! Forsometeat's sake |
nly «a restricted mumber of persons ore

allowed to manufacture under my Royal
Letters. Patent. This protection ensures a
fair market for all. Arrangements will be
made to take surplus output off your hands,
thus guarantecing your profits,

YOU can do it!
your opportunity NOW. Don't say

"orndo it to-morrow "—for- to-morrow never

 

COMGS. 6 Man who “ wing = Ba man

action—so “act™ now. The of this
Coupon is the first swing of pendulum—.
the starting of the clock, ticking away, not
WASTED HOURS, but GOLDEN HO
for YOU !

eeeis 20 easy to take the first step THIS
simplyaengtheCoupon below

toMy¥. Richards 49, King'sa Lynn,
Norfolk-——cill you do it? z
iiaaa

* MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME ”
COUPON

To Mr. V. ENGLAND-RICHARDS,
THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO., LTD.,

I
I
i
I

45, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, :

l
l
i
i
1

 

Sir,—Please eend me at once, and FREE, full
details as to how I can Make Money at-Home in
my spare time. | enclose 2d, xtamp for postage.

 

Print your mame and address boldly in capital
felters on a plain sheel of paper and pin this
Coupon fo il,

 Fladio Times,’ Papo. i

me memen-neASaneo
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Make] Marks

Comedy Songs.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
in 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY i

(261.41 MM.

BRADIO TIMES
 

830 CG.) CGO. Ma. 1a7T ko.)

LTiaER 12, 1828,

7.45

Will Evans

a Sketch.
   

10,15 a.m.

10.30 (Daventry only) Time Staxat, GREENWICN |
WEATHERE FoORRCAST

Che Daly Service

11.0 (Peveniry oaly) Gramophone Records

Bont in & Siner, tor Violin and’ Plaootorte

Gring

12.4 A Bannan Coseterr

Hitna Greosoy (Contralto)

Mouskiy Brows (Tenor)

12.30 Jack Payee

ancl the

GE”. Dasce- (eo eESsTRA

1.3-2.6 FRARCATI a ORCHESTRA

Diretted by isnongrs Harcn, from the Regtaurant

Frascati

aa

Z.30 EROADCAST To

Misa O. Vox. Wess:

and Country Schools—IV, Spiders and Spider
Jaore *

955 Musical Interlude

$6 Mr, J.C. Stonart ond Miss Many Sosme-
wiite: “Tho Foundations of English Postry*

3.90 Mra. HA. L. Fisnen: ' Whotwe pay Rates
for—LV, How the Rates provide Tor-our Nowds'

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
BYLVIA Yore-Bowens (Soprano)

Cronag Srmnarrox (Violin) ;
{Violin}; Lavkexsce Leoranp (Viola);

Moore (Violonecellia)

Grontm Srrarrox, Lapeence. Leosakp and
Jons MooaE

Pe EE ieee ing hte etek Cea! vaocr!

(Daventry only) East Const Fishing Bulletin

BOnoHFLS +

JOHN

Tivertimentos

46 Syivia Yorn-Howex
Am schdnsten Bomumorkabencd war's (On a,

lovely sammor's evening) ......+- 10s.
An Binény Bache (By a brook) .... 2.054
Auf de Retee vor Heimath (Om the road

BERSSEMI sche jet ase ares Ap aye cacao a hea
Dem Lena soll mein. Lisl orklingen (To

Spring my song I utter} ........+

Grieg

4.15 Groner Stratrroy ancl Lacnexce Leoxarn
De iid a a mrehi wth bare alee ar Handel. faleorsean

4.79 Byuria Your-Bowrs

Wie Melotion sicht oa mir (Like melo-
Cee. th IrWWwS ES) es ete ee eee

Whites es ck iva esedatecndeassases BES
Der Gang zum Liebchen {The eweet

heart's Wag) ices a Ze acn eww eace led
 =

Wiis Max, |

 
S
S
.

 

 

| 6.45
* Natures Study. far Tow

LIAM ALASTEL

sae ea and i

4.30
LATOe WO WA ae eigetce kee

g.45 Aw Oncas Reorrag
by iow arn OR say

From. Madame ‘Toseud's Cinema

B05 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

* Lire f Rrac? Lire 1. Baas"
Asad Sorteof Business, wherem Certain Repre- |

senbathives of the Sarciehy for the Previnition of

Hariiless Puy for Chiltiren show how firm thei

opr} the (hilcdiped's Hor sical bees ign

6.0 Musical Interludes

6.15 Tre -Siewat, GREENWICH + W2ATHER

Poeepoast, PrreT (EN iRaLt AEws DOLLETL!

6.39 The- Week's Work in the Garden
Koval Horticultural Bociety

§.40 Musica! Interlude

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ScHURERT& PIANOFORTE SONATAS

Mayed by Mantra Baran

70 Mr Jone B. Ginn) Agrieultiral Edacation
The Farmer and his Workmen*

7.45 Musical Interlude

T.2o. Dr. Antex. Woon: * Mechanics in: Daily Life
—V, Sources of Energy*

N the final telk of his Serica Dr. Wood examines
the differant Soros cuff chery, euch es Fiubel,

wood, wind, water and tha tides: Ha farther
deals with the“ runting down of energy mined

the relation between energy and matter,

7.45 Vaudeville
Witt Evaws, assisted by Nora Emmranp {in

one of hia well-known Sketches)

ACKERMAN Bnd: Wray tin a-pot-pourri of Tradii-
tonal and Folk Songs}

Manet. Manne (Light Comedy Bonge at the Pinna)
Jack Parse and Tar B.8,C, Dance Orecpeerma

9.6 WEATHER Forecast, Beconp GENERAL News
BULLETIN

9.15 Sir Barry Jackson.
Will give the fret talk in tho new series, “My

Aime ond Ideals in the Theatre ’

Siege of oor Jistepers connet hove geen either
The dmmortal Hour or Tha Farmer's. Wife,

They owed both to Sir Barry Jackson. The
founder of the Birmingham Repertory Company
has-done, and te-domg, good work for the Engthiah
theatre. And the man who haa been responsible

flike for the various productions of Bhakespoare

in modern dreas, and Mr. Eden Philpotta’ playa,

 

by the |

 

 

 

to say nothing of the hersic enterorise of Aack ta

Wethwecii. mast obvi iaiy: be. “a- tnah ol wide

interest’: and om catholic mind, both qualities
fegirod ms theatrical MAMEevornne]: wey to fee

$30 Leal Aonouncements.; (Dave
Shipping iorocast

The Gershom Parkington CQhuintet

Mantayw Canew (Soprino)

JiSkPoH SLATER (FElate)

Hiry ae)

9.35

tariIntkeeT

Two Bhikeepoiroan Sketches .. Norman O'Neill

JO2EPH SLATER

Prat 8 are eh ie ease eg cl wate Pras

Qcrster

L*Heure Equise (The Exquisite Hour) ..
Waltz from The Jowela of the Madonna’

Wiall-Ferrart

Haha

ALARA aR

The Tryat a cide fone

T heard a Piper piping Deeelleeo Bax
hong of the Open... wees oe Pore

Ocisre

Ballot of the Phomrere ice bee eee ere Halley

Manian Carew and Joserm Staren

Epitaph on Elizabeth L. Ae) (Firet Performances)

The Skylark leaving her mest j peseeedrelio hee
A Song of Borrow ..... eae ee oe Je

(itran

Where Corala Lia .,

LO Age oeea

10.30 ‘THE GRAND CHAM'S
DLAMOND"

A Play in one Act by ALLA Mosrnorss

. + ipar
Datars

Cheraterg:

Tair-aes eee eee

Mr. Perkina-..t.iac..s... HH. Sty Barne Weer
Miss Poerking. w.iessiuteases DUILIAR Hannison
A Manin Blak0eS > Hewny Oscanm
AlberWiatkitta ys. ek ae Fripencre Beret

Mies Porkina: Whe ia the Grand Cham ?
Mr. Perkins ¢ 2’soneo’ them Eastern potentaie,

a teiacatayin’ af the: Majestic Hotel, “Tha
dimond wir taten out of the settin'’ ond a welt

eecbotifectet,

Mrs. Porkina usually complains that‘ it'a the
same every might, This evening she must
confess she haa her * bit of fun for once,"

11.0-12.0 (Pareniry only} DANCE MUSIC:

Airprosre’s Bann, from the May Fair Hoiol

Buesoa Best

 

   

rs

 
Sir BARRY JACKSON'S FAMOUS THEATRE—AND SCENES FROM TWO OF HIS SHOWS,

In the centre of the picture above is the exterior of the litle Repertory Theatre at Birmingham, where Sir Barry Jackson was staged so many important
productions. On the left and right are scenes from tyro of them—Hack to Meriurelah and the ‘modern dress* version of The Taming of the Shrew.
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| OCcroser 12, baaB. 2 fe ji Ss RADIO TIMES t 18

; 2 3 mS | —_SSaaaEE — aset

fDNESDAY, OCIWEDNESDAY, 317 830 |
| iat ee : Third A T1 sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL one hose Little Slips

+ cy =

i (40.8 i. 610 kt.) E is

7 TUASEMEEMSS Fee THLosbiw ATUEXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED, ‘Faust.’ in ngl h.

ay* 3.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT ie You are Judged by the Way
‘ 10 NTLESS composers have sought in their You Speak and Write.

ll (Fron Hiringhan) ; music to suggest the other-worldliness of :

Tie Core oF Hrmwrecuam Pouce Baro Weeesepes eae Foe perhaps, hag pontheabaseytouseuaex at lite is dependent

ah! Conducted by Rictanp Wassene ee Ap rape cite : 1 do eo than Debussy, oe 4 fright woerd ot the right

E 4 SEL ith hia genius for dren, atmoupherie music, ;

March, The Crugader’.............,.0°Donnell halé-lights and subtle shades, tee a ever bontites!: Ghat!’ Srivcd nied canpioyee :
} ; ae z) i ; din are induced by your manoer of spedking dnd

Orrertare to" Le Boi dd Vs (The Kine-of Va " he writing? Li pordcdumble for words or minke grammatical

fF Eado. bre Godfrey PON Pick-Manpiagalli the influeners of three aa or Serban) Eel 8 Gafeneniete errant

I anne nations have boon exerciand, He was born oeeee
3.18 Mvsiex Sormam (Contralto) in 1882 in Bohemian (now Czecho-Slovnkia), has eeeeenFestee evalyert a Byte at instr

‘
- I ie! L 17 i cl which oipooe of ordinary intelliggice

| Wind: of the Wostern Baa. <.<...eccc cc Penal studied tn Italy, and lived at Vienna, thoapgti Tews Can Te taught ta caprass beimnsell with siarh iy ooma

y Mini 2c aaa isre Tialian., J

A Blnckhind Binsin 2:TAee ee 1 work ot lis that we know best bere iy B Mast ish |

i. Se

ea

ee ee Head iis orchestral Tone Poem, Witeheraft (Sertilegi), ieciel as ae oSnee 4

| iawn Besides this, he haa written, in about a quarter af clear cid terse soperaauncic fuk teedtoretask aie

i Finale : of a century of composition, an Opera, a Lyric umpoeasion that he or sheis commonplace.
‘g rom the Pourth Syinphony Comedy, a * hf imc Lee 5 F j

Tchaikovsky, arr. Godfrey ay, Stat #pend, a Micsicnl ie erners voceblaity, io write cog

Porc Fable,’ a Mimo-aym- eee th fiance & tarechecitinGORE LaOa
3.65. Hoxatn Gounner phonic Lomedy,' a Violin eacy-te-unieretand: postal course you will final just ithe

| lax Wath -idrid’ Peas t a. a String Quartet, things: you went be aa The Regent way means onky
. fine Some LATE outa i PW Tee a! funy ay.

i a F M; pieces; one of Sa. ay FREE ut this coupon out oe pret TO-DAY,

] Cornet Solo, —— j are to reg The Doarice reerpeniis ne: eaten 5 ee
Seheuler ig-one of two pietes in fi

(Boloist, Pc. Cooxt Op. ooh whieh in deg. : ate = renee ese

, ges cred ts Deue Linares |£ THE REGENT INSTITUTE |
Hall’ .i.0e: Sulli :  S58F), Montes 7

| sl rtea! Saka OncHRsTRa : eaeeiniah Seek copy ct me 2

ae ;
Selection from "The Bee. 2 Seeee ashery.” H

Queen Mary'a Song * 7 i c
-OnE Onora * E =

Elgar ane S Nitin : =

r © could. I but express wre, ee) NS :

seit BOB -Matisahicin BAMcode cescetenince i
: ust Jove ome : :

| Lyoll Phillips | 7.27 Nonwas Knee : 5 :

+ Rosxaco GovcaLer Ad Dawning .. Calan

. ee mare Music and HERBERT LANGLEY TGCS (oe cece ee Raabech

— sings the part of Mephistopheles A Request
: 429 Baxn. in bonight's eae Rosa production Woodlforde-Finten

| i eo from * Spanish keer M

| Butte? ae — T 5 ' Leos Fouarsten t mm hy

Rinishy-Aorsohor 8.40) 7 Faust 1 fin Autumn Josbewsbi OS en now

| 4.30 ee PayxE ACT TIT Btudy in E, Op. 1

rr and thr } : E
" a By the Cann Rosa Orgra Company ; CRopen ft bes

Trtiecas c Conducted by Armratn Hasmonn, Concert Study in PF re er © $ ve

| Relayed from the New Theatre, Cardiff eet rrDoni 4

" ; 5.30 aER's Meriguiiae peg er acee ereseae | wi
UR)  Paost es ees mn Winns | |

i (Prom Alienate Biebel fl.e,.20/. OLIVE GieeEt 7.45 OncnEsTEa

i i ther Natore’ Valentine 42.5. .5.. Leaum Jos: a s + 4

trad oieFun Mephistopheles .. Hrrtinr LameLine Prats noe _
ie "i owl : ‘Miniatures 4

; Rowarn COUELEY eal Bodhi siete dent
c Entertain

“7

“Traditional Bayings and Supersitiotie—BSetting 4
1 the Thames on Fire,’ by WrmuamM Hoones 8 tary Reading j

1 615 Tue Sterat, Greeswiree; Wearaen Fore.

|

8.30 FAUST ° SAFETY RAZOR ¥

f cast, Frost Gexweeat News Bocueris |

7 ACT TH BLADES 4
; ' 6.30 Light Music By the Cant Rosa Orena Company =

| i (From. Bieminghars) (Relayed ~— the New Theatre, Cardiff) : ar

f Norwan Kiva (Tenor) See ora j “Eclipse” Blades are made from 1

me Leow Fornpsrer (Pianoforte) 9.20 VARIETY the highest quality of Crucible J

be Tar Bremivcnam Srvpto OxcrEsTms (From Biruningkam) | Steel it is possible to produce

: ' i in our elting Furnaces.
Conducted by Frank Cantebt Heseert Tuoerk (Tenor) This Steel is cast to a special

; Overture to! Marinarella’ oi... 0055. _ Puctk Seee formula to give a keen and
: Guite Romanesqig ,..5.0. 00000606 wo a Etoaly Pecoy CocHnhaNr lasting ‘cutting edge. bs

Hesli

- 6.47 Koran kixo TT Cc eee B G a8 h Th

f My Lovely Celia .... Monro, arr. Dane: Wilson we a eee ritis roughout

it Seale TAGE roid Fe pina terQuilter ictay a ap ene
PUT. seis ob eke dela eee occa Tichard Strawn , : :
ee oeForecast, Skconp Geyerar News 2for emai nan

; fe , ! all usual suppliers.

Serenade (" Sthndehen }) «.+:-+\ Richard Staves 10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Henwan 18 Made 34
tz fro 26 Hose Cavelior Darewse: ond hia Baxp at the Motor Ball and by

7 Scorn Fo Carnival, from the Royal Opera House, Covent JAMES NEILL& CO.(Sheffield) LTO.

Clete de acibaaMIN oiGickees « Debarey Garden Steel Manufacturers, SHEFFIELD  
‘Danco of Olaf. s..+++++. 1. +0 PickMangiagallt (Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 110.) on
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Stephenson
Floor Polish

can be used with equal success
for polishing stained floors, parquet,
painted or varnished woodwork
or lino,

It cleans and waterproofs
Brown Boots. It is splendid
for MOTOR-CAR Bodies. For
every use Stephenson’s goes a
long way and lasts a long time,

aud, Gd, 9d, Lj- and 1/9.

Sole Maonfacturers: is

STEPHENSON BROTHERS, Ltd,
Braditord.

 

 

Yours for

£1 DOWN
Here 2 iid wineless Set for wou t. Wirelos: to =imola
lbak the tum of a pingke dist boall yon net do to

serkrg the. oes, the music, the plags, the huoteed

mid: one jops of Estening in. Windies: en clon that
yoo tall Listen onthralled to the living, maturol
beauafd repemliiction, ‘This, alt this, is. yours for
EBL dicevA.. Por a firet pagnienl ol these Peer holiness
the ome dial 2ewalwn Eiitena phan sh price £11—

yell he chetivercd deck to-peor bene, complete with

fold peak, fatal sailed, beadphones nid fll
Royer re gral ool Base onhy te

ARroemetit dbtainable frac s4aor

Fy Che hanes im inci

jevsl di laviectri bs, lt Vek prefce Lie Svalve tet—mish

pict: (i—the beret are the sara, Oe iF yen
Bre pilbereeted (i) Bae eeBees, Poe the

for Trea catalogs. Do omer,

THE ONE DIAL

EFESCAPHONE
——POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY—

ToOFALR STADELMANDN & Co, Dod.,
83-94, Furcagéon Road, Landan, EC.1.

Pleise actdime part colada aid tatalogde of
all Wiiretess Seta mandtectored by pou.

  

nearest wirtless dence.

eqlpod tester

MGieapliviacieee Pudaeeal .

PEER ice iedwannwiis vee dacudeebanwaaial
IL. T. 12/1 0Ee.

SECSeeeoy tft rbose aan
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a
Hho KE.CARDIFF.
 

1.15-2.0

2.30

A. Symphony Concert
Reiayod from tho National Museum of Wales

NATIONAL (mRCHESTRA OF WW aL

Pathetio Symphony .............+ Tehatkoraly

} THILE Vehaikovaky waoa Writing hie Sixth

Symphony (known-as- the Pathotic} he
wrote to his nephew: Toa me it will seem quite

natura, areal nel in the least astonishing, if this

Symphony meets with abuse, or secant apprecia-
tion at frat, I certainly regard it as quite the
best—and especially the most  eineere—
ef all my works, IT love it-as Thave never loved

one of “my musical offapring before.” Tehat-

kovsky's expectations of on indifferent reception
of the Symphony Were just Hied ad firee, but it

has thice henoime ono of the most popruibar of all

hte larger worka,
Freer Movexext.

fairly qguiok—
Boithe fe haw

(Slow Intreduction, Then

4.45

§.15

6.0 London Tregrumms relayed from Daventry

6.15

holds a planes of honour

Preach composers, His

etabtishedh that. cms

ATRICE RAVELM ACE ICE RA
one Tooker

position hast eo lone been «
alimoat reoarda him neo vebern, thoneh: he iy

ity fmet. jut over filthy, (Ae musta per ticgLerly

itive andl delicace, and he nae @ quite jd
winded = yee,

His Pianotarte Tria waa written in 116, when

he owe forbyoie,

GLApys Bran
Waltit Song from ° Tom Jones...
Nymphaea and SyIWaNB. wis isa ea

. Gerrans

k By neta rey

Tri
Selection fram * Werther". Massenet, arr: Mouton
Finale, Trt in B Pint yaoi vee ce ees COCR

Avera: €, Moonerov cand hte Dawce Bann

from The Weetern Mail Brighter

Homes Exhibition, Drill Hall

Tre Cmiokes's Hore

Relayed

ie rom London

7.45 Rogues
 

Gurck and hyvely

Hat herstow.) That

to way, this is a

Moment with

many ehauges. ef

aneed. With fhe

“1 fairly cpualels Yee

Lion Lhe Moveiiene

proper. opens, Lt

1 mde out of Pwo

thief tines, one

“Keitatad and
broken in charac
Ler, got the other

pracioins ane Aaw
iri,

Soon nh

MEET. (Qulickty,
bein t peraae Filly, }

This da the fayeur-
ite Moverient.with

five heats baa bey

Instead ot the tires,
three, Toler, cr six

nsHad at the tine

| (iW B+

thik work=-whe

Written, itork -

alienti another
WHY, it GOhsiste of
alternate
two anal
beats.) *

The Thin Move-
MET is i Seber,
Throughout most
of this Movement
Strings and. Wiooel-
Witt maintain a
dolicate switt fight af notes. Eut there is -an
unmistakably military, even heroic, feeling tn
the March-tunc which very soon appears and
ewolls over the whole Orchestra.

In the Fourra Movewxwr (Slow and lament:
ing, then somewhat quicker) the moods pass
through pathos and mity to final deapair—a
sadly appropriate ending toa the composer's last
Bymphony.

tena oi  | hree

BroapcasT To Scmoents :

Mr. Hy. Firerarenin: *Cralta by
IV, The Ceait of Weaving *

Craitannn—

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 THe Station: Trio

Frank TrHowis ({Viollii,  Rosann Hanoi

(Violoncello), Hosier Pestenny |Piandtorties

Ballet. | Byles! es eiet oy weber. wibter

Graprs Hran (Sopranc)

AeeSMD a ae Se gp tae area leg oe
Ate PPR, Copa psu ease yh dow vat
Hayfields ond Butteriies

Tria

Laca. Dehnarn
foliy (area

ca 2 eee ie | ay ik

Firet Movementoof Tre in A Minor. 2... eae

 
THE FANTASIA FOLLIES

will give an hour's entertainment from the Swansea
studio tonight.

 

P
e

and
Vagabonds
The- Statutes of

Hew ry VITI ilies

cribe Ragues in ng
Inetrin Minin,
They are defined
Az i—

“Dertain ois

fmaiiteh: people

foes TS
craft or feat-of
THenchandiee or

to live ‘by but
gomg from place
to place Lin great
SOpures wah

preat subtle ond
cratiy mbais bo

deceive tha

Ranga simple

sui bijew is."
 

Another “Statute

deals with Vaga-
Larkricds thus Sa

* Telbe dered

pected  perdona
ahali be seb in

the stocks three
dave andl. three

Ali

OALg

nee other sua.

enn E hi (i. Th.

bread and whter

and then -sliall

be put ont of
the town,”

 

KReEsSSETH Eta(Baas)

] are @. POE oeie ce Fe ihiferigelaine

THR STATION GRCHESTHA

Ginay Sinte (Two Movements) .cscccs. (Gerken

Marning

RIcHARD bankow (Reading)

The Open Road oviec:

TReron Jose {Tenor}
Aa I layin the early-eum ..y.. 4s 5. - ve Certs
The Song of the Bond, from ° Hugh the Drever*

| Lhe HW ilteens

Sheeran

ORCHESTRA

Lipsy Se ries Gena

Nlid-divy

Ricwann HARON

Cider the Graciwdod. Tree ,....... . eee

REX NETH. ELS
Earth's Gall sy
Hi tinelanal

Frefana

Foner

CMitcRES TRA

atte, “Lhe pen Poad ose rae 2

heNwirre Linoand Trakron Jones

Prisct, “ Fram: Hand: ta “Mouth '

(Cardy Jragrannie oonkriryed on: page

nights ant have
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (October. 17)
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(Cardiff Programme continued from page 114.)

Evening

Rictann Hasnos

Reads Dr. Johnaom of ‘ Folicity in a Tavern *
They never had-an ill day that had a good
Awenangr

TREFOoR JonkaA

Come, Landlord, fl the fowing bowl

Kessera Eis

When dull care
Hel! Jolly Jenkin co... c.0.0 5.5 povals Mullen

ORCHESTEA
Et2crs eye on en arr, Finck

Riichann Barron

derry the Juggler so... 00.0.0. 000s Deredith

Kexxera’ Eris

neeeee cee! Homer

OecHreTna
Barchonalia. (Continued) oe arr. Fivak

9.0 S.B. from London (9:30 Local Announcements)

9.35 The Super Six
im Ter

Mrew, Morn ann MousmMEny

Grenern Cops kR

Frask Evans

Lys. Joss

Wirinias Fitancrs

HinRerRtT SicsE

EmsEY EVANS

A Little Sunshine * ia diffused by the Company
iremng  Berhin

Tovktop sou still, aaothed wa Croom a Little
Luli: oaee berg, aad Bake

A lithe Distorbanes bey* Tio: Billy cee

Choince Conse: * Song of the Foad*

“The Schoolmiaster will now examine his class
(frhivnrae

The Company in’ Way down South in Heaven"
Hy, Green

‘That's That'—a Failway Episode
& Aloe Corr

Frank Evans: Thoughia’ oi.cccei.. Ptah

Arn or Ua: * Comin" thre’ the Rye* O'Hare

Lies Josava and a Ukelele
bayof i change SIpsEY Evans ine Hunorn

Interlude

We just wont the ‘ Southland" Sisate ant Revel
“The Ti Wind '—Just a Cameo ..,, Mutherford
Ail now ta * Slumber Town '

10.30-11.0 S§.8. from Lowfon

 

aoAf.
nat ke.55x SWANSEA.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.40 #28) from Cardi

Programme relayed from

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 A Concert
Baystey Lorewrciyry (Baritone)

Emre Hostkn (Pianolorte)

The Sration. QcAnTHT :

T. D. doses (Panoforte); Morcar
(Violin); A. J) Osnons. (Violin);

THoamMAR (Violoncello)

Lioro
OTLMt

5.15 Tam Camones’s Hor ;

Music by Tue Stariow Quarter

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 &.8. from London

T46 SLB. from Condo

9.9 8.8. from Loulon (9.30 Local Anneuneoments)

 

 

 

9.35 AN ESTERTAINMENT by

The Fantasia Follies

[saneMorgan

ADA BUCKRELL
Lian Monga

Jack BerNon

Wanter Wirirans

Hereert FLETCHER

Jases Fearon

10.30-11.0 cat, from Fonda

 

a26.1 ha
620 kE-68M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

2.40 London Programme relayod from Daventry

Gramophone Reoordas

40 Eri BRrows'’s Dance Bann, relayed from
the Westover

5.15 THE OCAILDBEN’s Hour

6.0. London Progranume relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 8.2. from London (9.30 Local Announce
mnnte)

 

 

_ 00 fn,5PY PLYMOUTH. 760 ke.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Davortry

2.30 London Programme relayed fromm Daventry

5,15 THe Cartpres'’s Hore:
Play, ‘The Amber Croga” (Dorothy Champiai),

a Story of thi Peasants’ Revolt in 1381]

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

 

 

 

 

G.15-11.0- 3.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncementa; Mid-Week Sports Bulletin)

TT 275.2 MA.

No transmitesion from Nottingham to-day

364.6 MM.2ZzY MANCHESTER. 780 kc.

12.0-1.0 New Gramophone Recorda

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

2.0 Mr. R. BE. Sorwirn: * Books worth Reading
—IV, Shakespeare’: * Merchant of Venice," Act
TIL’ 8.8. from: Sheffield

220 THe Norraten Winenrss Oncweearia

Selection irom ' Faust" Gewod, arr, Middleton

4.30

3.45 Tue Norteens Wiseurss ORCHESTRA

Overture to ‘Son and Stranger’... Mendelssohn
Buite, * Gipsy Pictures’ vi. ccci. 0. Mallory

London Programme relayed from Daventry

W. Aturerax [Baritone).and J. TE.. Hasnan
{Tenor}

Flow -penitive Dey caches John. Parry
Aa T saw fair Clora walk -alone. George Aisin
iendarmea’ duct (irom * Gonevieve de Brabant "}

Offenbach
UBCHESTRA

Porsian Dance (from * Khovanchtehina ")
Moussorgakiy

Walking Tune 6) 5..-0cecres ee vare s+ OPO?
W. Arugentos and J, E, Hasias

Deere and Waras oe eat age
POOO anu nll a RAT gh" cea RD sete a

FP, Cooke
Schubert

CLEbh

Matled Muse frou * The sberlin Veapors Forde  

5.15 Tue CHrores's Home :

Tae NoRTHEEN WIRELESS ORCHESTRA will play :
Entracte, ‘In Fair Tokio’ .... Cuthbert Clarke
March of the Littl Japanese .......... CFanerin
In a Pagoda oii iceierasOn

A Story, ' Hanasan of Japan"

Roseet Rowrrrs will talk abowt the
People of Japan

Bone sung br Hany HorewrEcn

The Dream
Dew

Littha

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 4.8, from London

6.390 Hoyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40

7.45

SOB. from London

More Musical Consequences
Manronik Faruman (Soprans)

GERALD Hanvey (Baritone)

Tue Nortatas Wineiess Oncwesrra

9.0

9.35

A.B. from Londen (9.30 Local Announcements)

Suites and Ballets
THE NOLTHERS Wireurss OncHEesTra

Ballet Masi from, * The Two Pigeons * esager
Suite, * Where the Rainbow. Endg'.... Qaeler
Ballet Music from * WilhTell" ...... Bovina

10-30-11.0 5.8. from London

erentened 2

Other Stations,

INO NEWCASTLE,
12 0-L6i1—ramephone =leo,

funie teinyed fram Dnventry,

812.5 Wy,
Pio kdl,

230 :—London Tro
4.10-:—Miale treeyed fom

Feiwiek's Terrace Tea Hoon, §.106:—Ubidren’s Heur, §.4:—
Sot Herta by Millie Chaz(opm). She windered down
the: aicuntobn mabe (Cay): My Dearest Heart (Sabian):

Songs Ay iether Taught Me (Dvorak); Dene in the Forest
(i. Ronahit. 8152.0, trom Lown 6.30 :—Hoyil
Hortienltiral Socletss Tinlletin. 6.46 :°—2. Efrem London,
145 :—Heten Hetechel (Soprone}: Mildred Diling (Harp).
Heorge Pucker | Beariioe) Eaiward Tenace (Munofarte},
Exlward Tennis > ore iin ak anor (ach) > Btreby (Andante)
in A Fiat, Capriccio (inh Six Ministre) (Edward Teams},
Tid —teoree Parker) rbtitany | Bulbos m) When I am dead

(ireland): Full fathom ‘five, 1 knew wu bank: (Marlin Sw,
£3 :—Mildred Tlling: Alt dela Cantate {La Pentectte) (Hach,
arr. Hanh, Hoare: | Bach, art Rene): La Sonren (Label,

£.12:—Hevo Wevechel: Clear awd Cool (The Brook Stree,
T once had a sweet Utthe dolly dears ifrom Kingaley's * Witter
Hakies*) (Shr beets Henschel): Two ‘roringlan Polk. Sones

(Sir tecrge Benmchel), 821 ;—Edward Eeaacs) Eclrgue
(Liseti:  Holere (Chopin), 22 :—Teoree Parker! 8, Agnes’
Aen (Poireell, act. Shoaw)t Che Old Fiat’ sha(ines) =
Simon thi Cadinrer,. To Asthen dhntton). Be 7—AL desl
Ditite: harmon do Chosen (Aunthig Sani (Ofovler) 5
Contendpelle, einen dee Leitins (entice). ie :—H elegy

Henschel, Folk Songs: Tm seventeen come Satay | eupilish) far,
Col Sharp, ‘The Twa Sisters (scottish) (Alban Claighte):
Brhlvewiter Fair (Emel) (arn Corll Sharp). §.6-1i1.o—

4,B, tron Landon.

5SC GLASGOW 4054 3.
Fe Th ko,

T.e128:—Urimophone Reoords,

Schools: Mr, Uecnge Burnett:
Net Playing Fate (The Dewie Dens, Binmorie, etc.) "

Misieal Interlade. 2308.8. from Edinburgh. °3.45.5—
Light (hchestral Concert, The Stetion Orehrstra? French
Comedy Overture (Relet-BReina}, 0h AE Mechiab | Wasa}: ily
Hey, Shenandoalitarcr, 'Teryis The dye Palvers’ song {en nedy-
Freer, Ureietre: Toberhede, “Before Feon “foSell} +
Sulte,* From the Bares lates" (Geebl), By Corl Reef and Sloady
Pain: Savall Love Song}: Pestol Dayo. -D. OL, MacNab:
In Sheltered Vale fare. Mottetli; The Hebel (Wallace),
Qechestra:: Walte, The Dream Princess .{Anedifte), gg nas

Orpen BechHial telayed from: the Rew Savoy Ficture -Hoeose
theanist, Sir 3, Wey belteh, 8415 :—Childien’s Hon, §.58:—=
Whither Fareceeh for Fornmces: 6.0:—Miusieal Tnterloda,
RisSB. from London 60 i—Mr Dudley V, Newells:
‘Horticulture, 6,48 :—S.B. from London L235 -—Ir. Kk. H

Thivnless 3 “Strghh om Creked Thinklog.” .7.45 -—The
Hiutioptimists at Bea. Tommy Honiley atthe Helm. §i—
BAB. fren London, 2.00 :—Sicthish Neo Holictin. -#&35-
TLO-—A Leeht Orcheatrl Concert; The Stalin Ofebhesin!

Gyerbure, "Willian Tell’ fitoseind Galby Valle (Soprano) =
ono: Ador (‘Tidodelly: La Barchetta (Hohn); The Moma
ise (Meverberr), Oicthecra: Section, ' Bork Gadnones '

(Mowmeorsky),  Bildo Shell (Barttone}:  ‘Tornn (Osean):
Bight Maceenefi* Wait (D*Hardetot). Orlaith: Site,
'Gabridile (Himesh  Pizzheio; Menuet, Vale Roomore;
Prtrat. Gaby Valle sod fiivio Sides Aothitno | ximeah,

reheéetra:  Minietiee “Buble (Contes. Childrens: Trance
hitermerny: Heene du Bel: Gaby Valle and Silvie Sided,
l trod want (mara: The Volos eaten jer. Korne-
nom). Cerefesttas Waltg, ° Rltetiams * | Lcharh,

3.6 :—Htohdinst bo
"Minstrel and Mokar-—[¥;,

c=
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Programmes for Wednesday.

2BD ABERDEEN. Goo Eo.
11.0120 :—Oramophone Recorde, 3.0 :—Erodeact to

Schon, BB. trom Ginepowes 3.30—SE. from Edinburgh,
45 -—Stondman's: Qechestri, directed by Gearge Sad iin,

relayed from the Electric Theatre, S-0:—song Recital by
Mary Chalmers (Coutralto); Love the Vagrunt [* Carmen’) Euigt:}
Sea Meds (Cal ford: The Brightest Pay ( Rasthope Martin ;

Where Corals Tie i Elgirl: Mellzandé in the Wool (Alm Goetzh,

6.15. :-—Uhildren's Hour. 6:0 2—Lendon Prograoume relayed from
Daventry, 6.158:—5.8.. from Lomdon. B.30:—Mr. feorre
KK. Greehogee: *Hortdealture,’ 6.45 °—2.8. from Landen,
7.25°—s.8. fom Giasgow. Tag o—A Seotish Concert. Pipe

Baril: March," Athol and Breadalbane* (Fergecu); Strath-
siev,* Monmyenish,” Reel," ‘The itey Bob (Tradrtional).  Tbabhi—
Margaret F, haarl (Septine))  Agid Robie Gray, Cockle Blells
fart. Moffutth, $2 :--Wargarct, Coigohoon (Eotertalner) t
The Bonnin Homes o' Airie, Mrs. Tameon-at the Photagraphera

(Colin. 8:10 :—Alexander MacGregor: To Mary in
Heaven (art. J, Ah. Lees}; Torn Fe bo me (art. Hopekirk):
Srotland Yet (Macleod), -€.48:—Fipe Band: March, Atholl
Highlanders": Stralhepey, " Tollochoorio” | Heel, * The Del
Amine the Tabor “fTtadlithonal), 80a :——Margaret FL Sbewairt!

The Auld Fiher (Elmai; Lag, lang eyoe: (arr, Hamilton).
Charlo ta iny darling (Traditional), .34:—Margaret Colqe-
han: Peter Pirnte’s: Woon’ (BR. Ford),  §.42:—Alexmnder
Alaciiregor! The Ash Tree (Hataish Macttnn) * denny Hettios
LA. de Banton}: The Nameless Loseie (ate. Mine kerixie) + Land of
Heart’a Desire (RemaeFmiaey), 8.52 -—Fipe isn March,
" Mis Doroith itewrk” Strathepey, * Ariston Castle © (Trad.

tional); Weel," Sandy Cameron’ (Cameron), 4h 1—5.H. trom
Sine £39 —2.5, fom Glasgow, 895-11.0:—5.B. irom

on,

2BE BELFAST. he
17.6-L.0°—tinimophone Recon. 2:36:—London Pro,

framimns poayed from Darevhry. 3.45 1—Howkin Ses
pehestio : Vier Fonliaiique, to f, from ” Raymon” lick,
Op. &7 (ineodiner): Maxvarka. Op lit ade); Ebyelie,- Op.
iRokoioy): Serenide, Op. 33 (steherbiteleti}; Reverie, Om 24

iSerinbin). £20 i Voeal Interbude Giadys Mehevhu
opraine) > Fairy Storr by the Fire (a. Meértkanto) A Eat
Th the aiey CL. Lelia) 5 Goldy, sald the bbackbird CH,

Geehth: A Litthe Kinde (Piven): Cinekenoo (lok [Gmuit-
Behaeferh 32 :—Orcheetra: Sualte, Bo. 2, Op EE, * Bellon

etic” (Arenakyj)—Le Bavent: La Coquette: Follchinee:
Le. Reveur: Ca Danses. Overdue, “Fela Villagece'
(2olotinett), §0—Mr, John Meloy: “some Regions of
France thragh the ere of ober Contemporary Novelbis."
6.15 :—Children'’s Honr, £0:—Organ* Hecital: by Arthur
Rarmond, rolaved trom thn Classic Cincom, £55 7—3.B. from
Tonle: G48 :—Roval “Morficoltural Suclety's Bolletin.
6:40 -—4. 0. from London, 9035 app. —The sacred Lamp of
Kupegue. Vhe Gaiety. Theatre 1835 app.11.0 —TDsanece

Mueic:. Tarry Brennan and tik Piccadilly, hevellers, refered
from the Plaza.

= EEE = om —

HE Corporation wishes it to be known that
thea use of the word ‘ broadcast,’ ‘ broad-

casting," * bridenastere "or “wireless * aaee mort

necessarily intlicuta in One beyth with the B.BE,

or any of ite subsidiary organizations. Certain
lirics ond performers have used one or other of
these words in connection with their miusioal or
other activities, apparently with the object of
treating the impression that they are commertecl

with the BBC. The Corporation desires: to make
tener that this ts not necessarily the taee,

This disclaimer will not prevent the Corporation
from taking legal proceedings many case in which
Lhe Corporat ion is of opinion that a deliberate
attempt is being made to mislead the public,

 

Home, Health and Garden
eontalns

The Best Household Talks of 1927,

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,.

Health — Dressmahing — Decoration,

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing your owny

Pree i

from all Booksellers, Newsagents, or from
the B.B.C., Savéy Hill, W.C.s (Postage 3d.)

Home, Health and Garden    

i
i
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9“T follow the French andItalian easily
‘I listen keenly to the German Lectures

There you hove the actuate “| enjoy the Spanish Wireless’words of three Listeners who
in a fewshort weeks Aave learned a ; . :
fo speak and undersiand forcign Think what it means. You can pick up
eae i fhe wnigue Lingua- Paris, or Rome, Or Madnd, or Vietina’ or

phone Method, Hilversum, and not only hear every word
but twnderstand it! Opera, Lectures,
Dr.am, Fain a Tew meaning, a new interest,

You can do And the Linguaphone Method of learning
with the aid of specially prepared Gramo-

the same / phone records is so quick, $0 easy, 50 in-
* teresting that even if you have no special

‘gift “ for languages you can become a good
hnguist-in san almost incredibly -short: tine—tar

Test this wonderful less than the “ life "of a good ALT, Battery !

way of Z

LEARNING
LANGUAGES

GRAMOPHONE
in your own Home FREE!

Choose the language you would
like to learn first—and ina few
weeks you will find yourself
not only understanding it but
speaking it fluently and with
a perfect accent. So success-
ful have the Linguaphone
Courses proved that they are already being used by countless wireless enthu-
siasts and other language students in 62 different countries; and by over 1,000
Universities and schools,

9

 

—— i

See how easy it is
You just sat down. in comfert ai your own fireside and heten +6

A series of pramophone- records spoken by oxpert native teachers.
As you listen you follow in the illustrated key books the printed
words that your teacher is using. Very soon you become sa
sound-perfect anid word-perfect that you are able to begin
talking, reading. and writing quite fuently|

 

‘The correct pronunciation ‘comes naturally— |
because you have never heard a word | LINGCUAPHONE

wrongly pronounced. |COURSES IN:

a French

Write for the FREE German
‘ EE

Italian28-page Prospectus “sensi
Whether you wish to learn a new language for business reasons; ee
for travel, oar for a better woderstanding of literature and the artsa— Porsit
you wil find that a Lingoaphone course is indeed the key to a wider | Chine
and Se word for you. No longer will yon have to be content “L
with a ‘translated ” beauty—you may fake it jirél-hakd, independent Afrikaant
af guides and needing no interpreter, : Esperanto

 

  =

Je TINGUAPHONE _
LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

Make ao start to-day by {7 THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE, ‘186,Name Rene|

writing for the Pros« 27, High Holborn, LONDON, W.C.1.

 

coupon and write for
it NOW. i

pectus of the Lingua- J Please send me(post free) your 28-page book about thie quiels, l
phone Institute. It costs bay ‘ul easy Linguaphone way of learning languages, |

nothing — it explains
eoel bh psae ceca Trl te Meee na acaeetc. isso reedh

impi ull in this
aes | Attire: 2 ces 3S sig Sad nLeSsae  
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7.45

Halle Concert

from

Manchester
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#30 ke.) CLG04.3 mM. 187 kG)

DCTORER 12, 1925.
—

10.15

Students’ Songs
by the

Wireless Chorus 

      
    

    

  
   
   

 

 
 

Nisa dorn (Violin)
Jes Fons(Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Recital of

i | 10,15 a.m. The Daily Service

i 10.30 (Uerentry only) Toe Siawar, (RERN WOH;

ii Weather FoRecast

h 11-0

|=

Poveniry oh) Gramophone Pecos

at Miscellaneousi, i
i 12.0 A Cosceat i THE Briapro

ik ' Euyest Attew [Tonor)  

as coloenl «arork whe

Syinphony, Tt was quibe baryonic tie para

of the Viennese orchestra of hits das", hid Heyer,

in Tack, got beyond relearcal- inchis lifetime.

When Schubert tackled big-scale works euch ag
Svmphonica hig aende of design hardly rose to
the ootasion. Be resorted to giving oui a oon-

tinuous melody of a similar type to hia beautiful
Songs, thon repeating rh, and eventually passant
on, ten with no particular progression of
thoucht, to another. tune.

Bo say those who-oriticige this unusually pro-

Sehnibert's mst |

8.35

  
ane which almost eouforme fo the stridt toeap.

ing of {te title, ‘Scherzo "—' a jest.’

The Fount Movesis an impetuote Vinale
of restless force.

Interhide from the Manchester Studio

Hates Hexscre. (Mesno-Soprano), with hor own
accompaniment

Widmung (Dedication)... ....00065.4. Feoferersen
Des Madchen spricht (The Maiden ponka)

Brahma

Waldcineninkert (The Solitude
    

   

      
  

   
  
   

    

   

 

  
  
  
   

    

  
  
  

 

   

   
    

    
  
  

   
  

   
  

 

Gramophone Records

Arranged by Mr. CHRISTOPHER
STONE

2-25 (Daventry only) East Coagt
Fishing Bulletin

2.30 Broanecsst To ScHoOLs: ‘

AiAL Lion J ass : Specch
wee Lisanne
 

2.50 Musical Intorhide

2.0 EVERSONG

From Weeruixsten ADHEY

3.45 Mr, Anrach- J. BPexoy:
Odd Jobe-about the Hinwe—

LV. Simple Upholatery ie-
pie

4.0 A Concert in the Studio
OLVE Heavawayr (Soprano)
Commi Winowatrr’s Ocrer

B15 THE CHILDRER'S
. HOUR:

Folk Songs, sung by GeorGh
Przex

‘The Warning '—the Story of
Oo Vixen (A. Mortimer Batten)

And, as contrask,

Some more about “The Zoo
that Nover Was °

6.0 Radio Association's Qhae-
torly Bulletin

 

6.15 TieStearn, Gaeenwtcn;
WRatHkh ForecasT, Fret
GEexnmaL News BvVeLerin

6.30 Morket. Prices for Farmidry

625 Musical Tnterhide

645 THE FOUNDATIONS
r OF MUSIC

BcHvneeT's Puxsoronts
Bow agg

Plaved by Marrna EBarmn

7.0 Mre.M. A. Hasmrow: ‘ New
Novels *  

e
S

S
a

THE CONDUCTOR OF THE HALLE ORCHESTRA.
Sir Hamilton Harty, a musician ‘well known to listeners, has for the last
eight ‘years been permanent conductor {of the Hallé Orchestra, that
famous. combination whose first concert of the season will be relayed

of the Words)... .. 4 Fteger
French Folk Songs :

Las Matines .. 2) arr, Monllet
 

 
from the Free Trade Hall at Manchester tonight.

Lison Dormnit }
=, waer, Werkortcn.
Vorduron.... J F :

Overture ta * The
Mastersingera' ..

FRAY JAAS te a Comin

i Opera produced in Auda.
peal m loi, The Chirp oeuer

teh] Leawrenes Galmoan- {fram

wWhoiee notes, written for thee

Phitharmonic Society of New
York, the following informa.
tidn ia craw } fiat Hoary. Panos
is a Tuetionadbero of fobk-lore,

an. ex-anlher, who tells loue-

bow tales of his great-acven-
hures, "There too, in Airy
a aymbol of Hungarian aspire-
tore,

"There are six ection iy thie

Buaite. Harry's tale is launched,
iti the first Movement, with
Stages by one of the learere

(this, in Hunpary, ia regarded
ison confirmation éf whet his
just beter sic),

In the Setond Moyoment
Ais tells :af finch himeeH in

i the Linperial Polocein Vienna,

and deserihes « wonderful
mechnnien) musical: clock he
Aw there,
The Third Movement sup.

geste the old hore of Hairy
a and hie sweetheart, agi the

Hong that are sung there.
In tho Fourth Movement

Hiry. performs prodigies of
vilour ngaingst the (French
army, tmasaoring hie thow-
sMuie, ind finally ao terrifying
Napolvon himself that he
plonds,on his knees, for mercy.

_
|  
 

    

   
    

   
    

    
   

   

     

  

    

7.15 Musien Interhace

7.25 Major Gorpon Howe:
Eritain—IV, Domestic Life *
este eveminge the intimate deta

pr

* Life

subject of Major Home's talk.

“wire > “locks ‘anid keys’:

a hokdt pods,

7A5 Hallé Concert

SB. from Munchdater

Tart Hardt OncHesris

     
 

in

ils

Barman

cl tbe

iyate! hots in Roman Britain “are the

He deseribes thie
architecture and musterials, external and mtérnal
decoration, questions of warming, baths, drains,
wid lighting: He goea on to diacusa such in-
triguiog Cetalts ma kitohens, Nurseries, and fable

personal dress ane
ornaments; gardens, sculpture, and the hous:-

Beloved from the Free-Trade: Hall

Conducted by Bir HAMILTON HARTY

Bymphony in ©. i.e cceeeeeedeses) Sohubert

tracted Symphony, Others retort that hie tunes
and lua uso of them are civine, so thot itis
impossible bo lives an excess of them. Anyone
hearing this. work for the fret time is fairly

certain, to agree with the enthusiasts rather than
the critica, Ab any rate, me one-can find much
difficulty in-following the Symphony.

Tt haa four Movements.

The Tinsr Movesmesd opens with oa stately
lnitrthietion, comstraeted on the tue @rven ot,
nnadomnedhy Hortieat the opening. Tt lends with-
outa break into the quick Movement proper—

splenctid, exnliunt mae, which, evan when ih

becomes tender, ia still rapturous,
The Secoxp Moviestert has a: distnictly song-

like charactor. The Strings atart.a soft, throbbing
provindwork, thon the Ohor begins « slow, ox-
pressive tune, which dominates the Move-
mr.

The Taian Movement ia wo very exhilarating

10.10 Local

10.15

10.30-12.0 DANCE 

Next comes an Jintermese
that heaa.no story:

The last Movernent is. oa triumphal march;
during which Hairy tela -of seeing: the entry of

the Austrian Emperor and his court ; again,
wo have the countryman’s quaint ideas of the
glories of the city.

$40 WritmerForecast, Skcosh Genrnar News
GoLtierey

$9.55 Mr. Veuwon Banrietr: * The Way of the
World '

Announcements (Dowentry only)
Shipping Forcast

The Wireless Chorus
Conducted by Btaxroun Hosinson

STU DENTS" Eqs

MUSsicCc: Freres
Enizaror and his Savoxv Hore. Mtsic, from the

Savoy Hotel

$8.45 OCRnmcweeThA

New Suite, ‘ Hary Janos’
Froolantiy

Siegiried’s Journey
tothe Bhineg , 7... |Wager
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“TRARHMISSIOS0 FROM TH Lows STUNG EXCEPTED WHERE OTHEUWISE TATED,

 

8.0

Vaudeville

from

Birmingham
 

A Symphony Concert
Bocas eMovrTrn AMUNTCLPAT

COGSTRA

Deputy Conductor, Mr. Mowtaccte Bron

Dosrem (Violin)

Relayed from the Winter Gardena, Bournemouth

ORCHESTHA

Overture to * The Uninhabited Island’... Haydn

(First Performance at these Concerta)

Sercomd. Symphony: wise sees »» Beethoven
In. fowr mmovermonts

THe UNINHABITED ISLAND waa o littl
Opers that Heydn wrote to celebrate the

nnndlag of his patron, Prince Esterhazy,in 1779.
She story he osed (by

Tne ADGMENTED

afk &

 

6.30 WACK FAYE
ane the

E.R, Daxoe Orcarstra

Ten Sawyke (Soloa on: the Hack-Say)
Rosa Basty and Parrsen (Duets and Light

Balbias La)

Vaudeville
(Pron Birmenghian)

Witt Vas AcLey and Brat (Banjo Ducts)

Mintam Fees(Character Songs}

6.0

Tun Comune Sistres (Sincopeted Duottista)

STAINLESS STEPHEN (Entertainer)
VWaitiace.. Comnixnonan

 

Wetastasin) hill nlroady

been set by threes other
CORES ih Amrpo
times, antl i waa used
‘iain ihout twenty pears
ber by Spnbini.

The Overture begins
with #. slow... introcdun-
Lion, aa Wile Customary,
ind pose on to nn. lively
moyerbent cin the middia

af. thita Tes “a Thre |

pentiy mowing section,

that probably suggests

Oto ot the Beene. im

the Opera when two
women are lefb oo the

desert ishand.,

oeHk rs

Violin Concerto Brahms

OacWReTHA

Roumanian Rhapsody

Beane

£30 LOZELLS Pid.  

 

MEGAN FOSTER. "Ths

A new portrait of the popular
broadcast soprano, who sings th
the Orchestral Concert tonight at

in his Mimetic Sketch,
* Lovers wll Sing"

Pinuir Brown's Tous:
BOES Dance Gasp

90 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT
Jom Tomxmn (Tenor)

Tre Wineiess Minivans
Baxo, conducted ~by
B. Wartror 0'Dowsee

Pot - pourri. from tke
Worka of Grog

arr. C. Godfrey

§.20 Jon ToASER

Hit I ihe

vorce. of
Morven

bru

Hever. we
mM iavea ss

9.28 FBann

Calin
“T ~ MacDecl
s| Campbell 

 

TURE. HOUSE 19.13: Stlecton from the Operas
ORGAN of (Offenbach

tren Hinntagham) arr,sell

Frask Niewsan } 9.42 Jou TroReEn

Overtare to’ The Merry Wiv Windeor * a ely Mowets. esa ease :
Gill ta Micatet | Loveeheeaes perme arenes

Entraete; “On a Sunday Morn’ 20.6.4 Horne

VEBA Ushina THomas (So yan) Soe kee3a Tromas. (Boy i ‘hapi
O flower of all the world 1... Woodferde-Pinden SenPeace fyi abate er erie cee
Thé Song of Florian ...6..0.0.0000.000 Godard nek a Re ane ag nea et ee eee =

10.0 Wratersk Forecast, Seconp Ceyrear News
Fraaxk Newnan

Selection from. * Manon Leseant* 22... Pueetni
TEN argw wa ae eer ere Rowlinson
Walter's Prine Song (from ‘ The Mastersingors *)

Hager
Waite (from ‘ The Sleeping Boauty *)

Tehaikovaky
Serewede ou.eae iby aestine ck rt cae Toselii

Vera Gonna. Tinos

The sweetest flower that blowe:. >. 2... Hawlay
The Gc; 2, ode oc bee Soke Lelipainn

Friuk NEwMan
Three Danecs from "Tom Jonea".....s

Suite, © Minnehaha Peet ees ee Colarityaytor

Laughing Water; The Pursuit; Love Sang;
The Homecoming

Geir

§.30 THs Compnes’s Hove:

(Prom Dhreagiam)

a Musical
Sic Alt

‘A Dream Adventure," Play by
Pe Gr

With mecidental eangs by MaAnIOnNIn PALMER

(Soprming)

Pimola Soles by Sooner Hirano

Pisnofcrte Solog by ManganeT ABLETHORPE

6.15 TroStora, Greeswice; Warner Forr-
cast, First Gesrkat News BULLetis    

BiiLerrs |

10.15 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Meaas Fosrer (Soprano)

Tre Wiretess Sroisa OncursTea, sonducted
by Jous ASELL

Earths: erences 1 TP as. a ecaeece peed aces Biasser
Two. Bagatelles cic eci seb edePe

10.30 Meean Fostre

jergorctties (Shepherd's Songs}... arr Peokeriin
Liamour genvole (Love ties away); Lisette:
Chansan dea amwours de Jean (Song of Jean's
love affairs)

Lh3T OnoweEsTaa

Conmterte Grosso in CoMimaér vi... e. ees Corel
Benard Barong: 2s aes yea bine cee Solsatcu
AWEeasskee ee eg eric4

10.63 Mrcan Foster

JOHNBON: 4.6 oveRs ata site aele ie eee oeORE
RE ores TSR aR Lae eele
The: Maiden

VL.0-11,15 ‘OncmesTra

EeSCEPC ue ee ea tes ea peste ee Vietor  Fferbert

pirate ahead eeeOPErey

(Thursday's Programmes continusd on page 114),  

  
          

  
LET ME BE
YOUR ‘FATHER.

IT heave gefad am father aod ad-
Tiesr to toowsnis of obera,. C
gr fdvicg feo, sod @hen 1 fo

feel tho reepeaneltdilty of a father,
ethar I advising fA omer of ip
qaigisg tr studente toa  socemen
La,Fin Ban the eell-com:
Sloptied fathoar. sid
adriwet Chideanie

     

  
   

  

 

   

   
  

you aod guldn pode
foobholeps so thal
Fou tiay Tako .
ORLbf
Foor life,

  
   
    

QUITE TRUE)
and I state moat emphationiiy that |

tert are thousnads of men earning lea
thon ball of what they aquld earth eitip

hesoiae they de nol know where the dean
famteda the rer Thousands of people think

they ore ino rut aimply because they sannob see
| the way to progres. ‘This applies particularly, ta
| Clerka, Book-heepers, Engineers, Pascheiolanin, Hullders,
Joiners, etd. They do oot reolisa thoé in theese
partivcilor depertiments dhe demand for the welll

) trained execeda the supply, In Technical trades ond
in the professions ehipiovers are frequently asking. os

} iw coin pub them in dowb with well drained men.
| Of course, we never act ss an employment agency,

biol f shows wa where: the shoarkage be In neariy
| very trade or profession there is soma qualifying
fxomioation, sone hall-evrk of efiiobenoy, If yon

Bove any dealre to make progr, to make np aipcean: |
ol-ypnr enreer, my advice ia fren;) eienply tell me pour |

| de8VeEr ceyployment, nnd what yoo ace interested in,
wnt To wil adviaa vom free of charee i poo Ad tot
wish to tabo that adcicr, you ore. poder fo obligation
whatever, We teach all the profeasions and trodes by
poet in al peerta a! the: world, and. tpeclalize- ty pre.
partion for the exnoinetions Ur tera are payaie
qual iy, Wille: to me privately: ab this address,
The Gernelt. College, Depa. Fy Shel ee,

iti
Bote Addrese: Dapt. 7, |

The BENNETT COLLEGE, Lid., SHEFFIELD.

 
   

     
    

  

 
    
 

 

SS

HOW WOULD YOU
INVEST £100?
The ideal way would be to spread the
amount over a nimber of securities, but is
such a course possible with eo small a
sum as £50 or £1009

ft ia. By investing in the 2 shares of the
United Cingens Investment Trust you secure
an interest in a well-managed successful Trust
whose funds are spread over hundreds of invest-
ments, not only in England but in every part
of the world,

Security i¢ unquestionable. A high return on
the capital ts not merely « proms but an
accomplished fact, Ever since the Trust was
formed the ordinary shareholders have received
regulor quarterly. dividends of 8°) per annum,
rom which income tax 1s not deducted, Cn

the withdrawable preference shares 656. per
annum 13 paiel,
if you wish bo fond oul more thot this protit.

able methed of investment, write for the free
particulars.
UNITED “CITIZENS INVESTMENT TRUST, LTD.
(Dept. FP), 31, Lombard Street, London, £.C.3,

COREE OPERERRSERSRDERECERRee

PLEASE rend me Balence
Sheet atrd hist al holdings ot

the LECALT.

 

  
eet FUSE}

—
T

Bia Mme SPreere dees

Addrecs ie

United (Citizens Inveztroent |rust, Lid. (Dept. Po),

3), Lombard Street, Landon, £sG3. A
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a to readers of

POPULAR WIRELESS

a

SETS for EVERY ge

PURPOSE and EVERY *
POCKET

 

   

   

   

   

   
  
  

  

   
   

   

 

  
  

You can build efficient sets or units for every
purpose from the BLUE PRINTS which POPULAR
WHIRELESSIs giving away this week and next. Wiring
diagrams, lists of components required, explanatory

bE pictorial circuits and constructional notes are given
on-each Blue Print. So clear and complete are they

that even if you have never wired up a set before,
success 1s assured at the first attempt.

a

TO-DAY’S. 2/- GIFT
Ne, ]—* Regional - Crystal Sect. (ives WORLE the nlternarive

programme without changing ‘coils.

No, 2—A Single A.C. BLT. Unit. Eliminates H.T. Battery if

you have AC. Electric Mains.

No. 3—The “Wave-Change” One. Ao efficient set for
both short and long wares,

Ao. 4—The “ Regional" Three, Anew loudspeakercircuit
for the alternative and fairly distant statis,

 

NEXT WEER’S FOUR PRINTS

No, 3$—The “Antipodes” Adaplor. Makes any ordinary

Valve Set suitable for reception of Australian and American
short wave stations, Connected in an ‘instant,

No. 6—The “Any Mains" Two. This eet works on either
D.C. or A.C, Mains without HT. Battery.

No. 7—The “Long Range” Three. <A first-class long
" distance loudspeaker set,

4! No, 8—The* Bandmaster” (Four Valves). New in Getign,
this gelective set is the ideal loudspeaker receiver for
distant stariors.

4 As neatly all the sets are new im. design, the demand for these
BLUE PRINTS will be enormous. To make sure of them buy
PW. To: DAY and otder next week's issue.  

 

 

(a
Remenher—
A PAW, circuits
have been tested,

On Sale at all Newsagents and Boobstalls
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Programmes for Thursday,
 

SWA CARDIFF. eeoet
 

240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 Sir THosas Hoewes: * Saltgbore

£0 Acero GC. Morrros and hia OacmesTra

Retayed from: The Western Mail Erighter Homes

Exhibition, Drill Hall

5.15 Tar CrLpren’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

7.45 A Symphony Concert
Rolayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NatTioyat OnCcHESsTnA oF WaALes

Conducted by Warwick. BRAITICW4ITE

Overture, “ Fingal’s Cave‘,....... /Waendelseshn

Francis Rossen, [Trenor) and Orchestra

Prize Song (° The Misstersingers-").... Pager

Ansortn TrowkE.y { v dHoncells) ancl Orchestra

RE cir we nie neki ia ee ee eeDeorak

iApeweepctia Violoncella Cemeerte ts. one of hia
best works, and one of the bast essing

works for the instrament. Tt i written in three

separate Movementa, and scored for o fairly large

Orchestra,

First Movenesr (Quick)—The First Main

Tone ia given, without preliminary, by Clarinets

in their low, reddy reerster, joined at the third
bar by Bassoons an octawd lower,

This Timeis really a * motto “theme, dominat-
ing this Movement ard recurring in thé dost one.
In the present Movement it is gradually taken
up and brought to a climax im the Full Orchestra,

Very soon after this has caed-dowm a Horn
plays ii splendid! mone -Ti be Send) iar Tries,

After a sudden elnnmx, the. Solo Viotoneells

entere with the firet main tune. The rest of the

Aiovernment nerd not be desoribed,

BrconD Movemest. (Not too eslow),—The

chief subsianees of- this Movement tongiata it
fx pressive, lyrical ond decorative work for the

soloist, The chief Tune opens in tha Clarinet,

The Solo Violowella enters after the firsi

phrase.

Tarp Movement (Moderately quick),—
Devorkk's imetict for musica! colour lee hum to

open the main tuns, at the alart of the Finale,

with Horns-; mieed, the very tuature of the Tune

is obviously that of o Aloin-call,

The Horne are answered by Oboe anc Clarcmict,

and this. la followed by o steady prowth 1m. the

Volume of sound.

A moderate climax develops, after which the
Solo Viokoncella entora, with the Slam Tune. of
the Movement.
There are many other tunes intreduced in

this Movement, but-that just described is the one
that should stick in one's mind, together with tha

‘motto’ theme from the First Movement, ‘softly
referred’ to im the Fiabe.

ORCHESTRA

Second Symphony «067560 be aes ee , Bonthocen

ap Hrenarno BARRON

Two of Shakespenre’s Welshmen
Sir Hogh Evans, “Merry Wives of Windaor,’
Act Il, Boome I r

Captain Flueiien, “Henry V¥. Act V, Beene 1

9.15 A Symphony Concert
(Conia aacced |

Reloved from The Assembly Room, City Hall,
Carditt

NATIONAL OnODFSatTaa oF WAGES

Theme and Variations (Suite, No. 3 in G)
Tehotboraby

FRaxcm Rossen
Late'a Beere ev ikea Tie epee . Bartek
how Sleeps the Crimaon Petal ........- Ghuitier

Blow, Kiow, thou. winter wind ...).... Gite

9.40-12.0 &.8. from Lendon (16.10 Local An
noone)
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (October

RADIO TIMES

13)
 

i

21 MM. |
1£o2to kG, |

5X SWANSEA.
 

ea

$15

6.0 Londen Procramrmen flayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Lonlon

7-45 SH, from Cardiff

London Programme reloyed from Baventry

Tan Cutcermes's Hocr

 

1.40-12.0 3.5, from Jondan CLO.UG Laweal Abe

TOEen ba |

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725.\™-
 

2.30 London Procromm1 hed fren Daventry

3.45 My, Planting”
4.0 London Programme relayed fromm Dayentry

6.15 S.8. from London

7.45 S.8. from Manchester

9.40 0: S28. from Lowdown
odin emote}

GEonch Dastes: * Awhamn

(10.10 Leeal. An:

 

oPY PLYMOUTH, 700 ma.
T50 ke.

230 London Programme relayed from Davantry

245) Monsieur A, Brats,

Historie °Anteddtes—" Un

Napokion, *

4.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.15

‘Taina
per Li

Literary’ ane
déjouner cle

lie Carmoren's Hort:

Foathears miacd--F hat

A atore of good quills presented by Four Neate

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 5.8. from Condon

45). SR. from Afanehestor

9.40-12.0 5.8. from London
nounceme nts}

(10.10 Local An-

 

2765.2 MM.
5NG 1,090 ke.NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.40

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 8.8. from London

745 5.8. fron Manchester

9.40-12.0 S.B, from London
mancerentes |

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Toe Cunores's Hour

(10.10 Loval An-

 

384.6 hi‘
Teo ko.2zY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4,30 Av Light Concert

Litas Harwoon Corcren (Contralta)

Doat thou yet seck to detain me? ...... Braline

Dirge in Woods see esse. See, cere she Parry

Teeqqer od eee eee tee rigtoore

Daisy Suorneckts (Violin)

Lependl vo. eens eee eee eee ihe Harber

Joskes Mints Ammecse (Songs with Banjulele)

Laugh, clown, lang 222.0 os ee ee Ptorite
eotho; ibtemti, To aon yo... fs ee pee es Holt

Lila ooSee ee obaae aed Pred

Lantas COnMTE

Bishrnil’s Galloy icy pe eee es |
Fairy s “Love Bong soles i
The sea-rerver’s sone

Darter Saoraoces

anered ys Fraser

Pamamnce err veaesneeas PhtBonliaet

Joeten Arnis AROSE
Just ikea Darby MM PORTE ae kee Geto ae ee ibe

We're living at the Cloisters ....c.ee.ses Weston
WORLERL Fa Suet sitet cesate a nfl cetate ae ce a eekiebes be Ore
  

5.15 Tae Ciitnomes's Hore :

Tecue Pion will introduced: ws to Northern
[tubs

THE SUNaHINE Peo will play Inoidontal Atusre to

‘The Alerchant of Voned * (toseet. Boric sang
by Haney Horewr.e

6.0 London Prertamiie ri baie from Caaeniry

6.15° 2.8. from Londen

6.395 Market Prices for Loree! Farmar

6.45 edd, prom Foarnateayi

745 Hallé Concert
Relnved from the Free “EraHull

Relayod to London and Daventry

THe Bani’ Onoreeren

Conducted by: Sir HAMILTON BARTY

Symphony in Os eaeae, Sober

8.35 ISTERLUDE. FROM THR Aton

Benes Hexsouen (Mexko-5ophine)

With her hewn ReCornpn inert

Widmung {Detention} oi a goatee koe a ok

Das Martichon apricht The Maiden Bypiabee}

Arinhivia

Waldeinsamkeit (The Solitude af the Woods )
: Max Roger

iNAlba neal

French Folk Soma’:
oe? Mintines: (Mating) iacccss ica. carr, Jolley
Lea Dormait (Lia slept)... 2... 1 ;
WONG. rere casero bo Weekerlin

8.45 Hallé Concert
(Cantina)

DRCHESTRAT,

New Sunte,° Hairy Jano. eccseyaac ees e oddly

shogtriedd's Journey to the Whime wo... tir :

Overture to * The Mastorsingirs a lt } price

 
  

9.40-120 (828) from London (100 Lowel An-
nouncaments}

Other Stations,
5NO NEWCASTLE. pny
230:—Tro!. J. 1. Morison, ‘Some Sfdrles and Characters

fromthe History ef the U28.A.—, Kew Améterdam and Nin
York—A Chapter of Dateh History.” 30 :—London Prognunine
raved from TDareiry. i215 :—Childten’s Hoar, 6.0%
London Progrennwa reloged. from Daventry. 6.15 —-8.1t, fron

Londen, Ti :—S.B, from Mopechester (See Louden. $46 -—
8.1. fron London, 11s :—Wil vans: in owe of bb well-
kiewn Shetches,  16.00-120:—6.7. from London.

5.4
55C GLASGOW. 70 sc

2.45 °—Mld-Week Bervice, conduched hy thea Ree. Alexander
Bpark, of St Silthevw's aod Bihawood Parkh Chorch, soleted

by the Station Choir, Choice: Byrn, ' 0 fora cheer walk”;
iteading, Hebrews bei, 11-14: Address} Prager 5. Benediction :
Voluntary, 3.0 —Freidesst to Schoo, 3.68. from Edintargh,

3.30 -—Musical Intertoide, 3.46:—0. Roberta: The A BOG of
livestinent, dA Light Orchestral Goncert. The Station

Orchestra, Edman’ Ores (Tenor, §.15:—Children'a Howe.
a8Werle Fopaoet for Farmers. 6.8 :—Misical Interlude
6.15 :—8.5. from London. 748 s—-3. 8. from Mancheeter (ro

Londen fal0:—8.B. from Lapdon, 1d :—doottigh Mews
Bulletin. 105 3—" Volo" A Light Compedy ini Ome och by
Bernd Newman. 140-120 7—6.01. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN.
12:0-LOi—Teondon Brgrmmes reaged from Daventry,

$0¢——roediet to Schook.: & A. from Edinburg, 3.303—

Gh. from Glaser, 0—Coneert by the Aberdern Stathen
Getet. Tedoved from the Seolgtinte Court, the Art Gallery,
5.0:—A Short Vier Becital by A. Edwin Croickehank | atone);
The Fiehermen of Enciand (Mohtague Phillifel: Bote Biarin
(3, 1. Moboy).-Tomeerow (Frederick Keel}; The Late Player

iFranera. Ailitten;; King Charles (6- Yo White, iG s—
hlkitren*s Wir. 6.0 :—Loniten Protrmne felayed from
Daventre. S870 from Bonbon, 640 ia. from Raine

600 HM.
600 bo,

burch. 6¢5 (3.8. from Lombkin. 7.453--8.8. irom Manchester
(See Leadon). 80 Seatrem Lenden. 120 2=8.8. from
chaiow, —O1S-12.07—BB. irom: London,

Eira.1 ML.ZBE BELFAST.
2.390 -—Lepiken Proarammé relayed from Paveniry. @0-—

Crohiestra, MMariicie (Brawn (Vieteceis}.: &hs—ar. Eo,

Bad ko. Corin: The Goorih of Misic—IV, Great Compaen.” fb
Children's Vor, 60:—Lindon Programmi treapedt fren
Daventry. 6181-80. trom TLomton. |4b s—The Old-Tim
Singers—Margaret Stephen, Edith Achby {Planet}, Deetle
Tobie, Ghert Talley. 825 :—An Deer Pregame,” Wal
Mubsachet (The Oal Beeom iin from County Tyree) | Dorothy
Helge thn [rich Semime) : Aiea. looney of Belfast; -B. iL, CiMialy { 'The Guild CAnna Warnock). Thearngyle Fite band, Wrecked by

. Jehn Mourdic. sl :—6.B. trom London. 1015 :—Poguilar Donteh
Marley Orchestral, Orchestre : fulte Holbrrglana, Op. 61 (Gade);

i Bymplicnie Pictures, “Fairy Yates" (A. Erinn); Strophne (J.
Bartholdy) ; EniBhajgecty (Oo, een}  DL4b-1E0:—s.h,

} from: Loadon.

(Uileat Pipes}, Jeannde Erskine ond Anna Warnock jn & Bheteh:  

Do you

know about
(es

TUPLEX a =
Th ferent! ae Srretest eae in

 

the eaking af wood Lelie

If you have not already
sent to the ‘niakers for
particulars of this new—

diferent—and dester Under-
Wear, do so now, while this
invitation is b2fore you.  Whatever you may be
accustomed to wearing—
you really ought to know about
TUPLEX before you buy—hbefore
‘ou area think of buying—new Underwear.

here is sothing else like it; and there 15 no
kind of underwear being worn to-day upon
which TUPLEX is not, in the very nature. of
things, an improvement. Neither is there
anything more delightfully comfortable to

wear! TouPLEX 1s made in a full range of the

customary styles
of Vests and

Combinations. in
four well propor-

tionedsizes: Also
for Children.

      

  

   

 
 

4 Yours for the Asking
h eee

oh ‘: =
' i aes

 

An interesting Booklet
on Underwear, fatlest par-

ticulars of TuPLex, styles “of
garments, a mwrbing Sample of
the fabric and the. names. of
Drapers who will he pleased
io show you: the gurments.

All you need do
Write the word *TUPLEX*
together with your nanw and
Full pesto address on a Post
Card and tend to—
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CEORGE SPENCER & Co,

i 63 ‘Pedemir” Works
; BASI ORD, Norrish AM

ienegas

UPLEX.
The NEWand better Underwear
you really ought to know about.
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118 RAD TEAMS

Exide
LINSPILLABLE
BATTERIES

FOR LOW TENSION

 

 

 

  

For portable wireless sets, hand

lamps, ctc., space and weight are

ata premium, and that cell is the

best which, within the imposed

limitations of space and weight,,
will provide the maximumeffective

burning hours on one charge.

Exide Unspillable Cells incorporate

an Exide unspillable device, or acid

trap, of special design which

renders them proof against any

loss of acid under the most severe

conditions of shaking, tipping, or

even complete inversion.

 

EXIDE TYPE WPZ3

16/6

They provide a very large ampere

hour capacity for minimum space

and weight, and their small voltage

drop over the whole period of

discharge ensures that all burning

hours are effective.

The new W.P. series of Exide Un-

spillables is specially designed for

use in Suit Case type receivers and

provides for complete immersion

of the plates in two positions,

the carrying and operating

positions.

@) Exide Unspillables are standardised
exclusively for the following
Portable Sets amongst others:

Nulli Secundus (snit
Aeonic WPCC 4 case type) 2 WPY 4

Burgoyne WP 3 Ormand WNSK

Burndept kee 4 , Peerless i
Halcyon (box type re

. D4 Pre USP 7

Rees-Mace NSCR

Selectors (suit cose
type) WPZ 35

Westminster
(Dubilier) NSK

Advance WNS5B

Halcyon(suit case type)
2 WEY 4

McMichael WPO 4

Wulli Secundus
(box type) 2 NSC

Obtainable from any reputable dealér or Exide

Service Agent

 
LONG LIFE BATTERIES FOR WIRELESS

Exide Batteries: Cihfton Junction, Near Manchester
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Ocromer 12, 1926.

Some Future 5GB Events
from Birmingham.

 

Oseott College.

N a height seven miles from Birminghamrises
C) the beautiful College of Oxcott, Built in

1837 for the education of the Catholic
gentry, itis now weed ae an ecclesiastioal seminary.

Here come voung men, after completing their
secondary education, in order to devote seven
Vvears to the atudyol philosophy and theology

bofore being ordained priests. (scott is intimately

bound up with tho history of the Catholic revival

in this country, and has been made famous by its

one-time president, Cardinal Wisernan, and many

former students. In the College Chapel, Cardinal

Kewman preached his memorable sermon, “The

Second Spring,” on the oceason of the Firet Provin-
tial Synod of Westminster. The library has a world-
wide reputation, particularly for ita incunsabula.
The museum, too, contains interesting old veat-
ments, ivories and woodl-carvings: The Right
Reverend Monsignor Price, a former student of
Oscott, ond farmer Vicar-General of the diserse,
ta the Rector of the Sacred Heart Church, Aston,
and will give the address at the Roman Catholic
atudio service from Birmingham on Sundny,
October 21, The chorales will be sung by the
Oseott College Schola Caniorum directed’ by the
Roy. Laurence P. Emery. This is the first Roman
Catholic service to be given in the present Birming-
ham stuclios.

Haydn and Mozart.

N attractive hour-and-a-half of music by the
A two great Austrian composera.is * billed"

for 8 p.m. on Tuesday, October 23rd. The
Programme will include those delightful short
aymphonies—No, § in (Le Soir or La Tempest),
by Haydn, and No. 26 in EF Flat by Mozart, Sym-
phonies which are distinctly light in nature and
might almost be termed dance suites.

*The House with the Twisty Windows,

TELLING littl play, originally produced
by the Lena Ashwell Plavers, The House
with the Twisty Windows, comes from the

pen of Mary Pakington, the Worcestershire author
of many clever &ketches. She is the sister of Lord

Hampton, Chief Commissioner of the Boy Beout
movement, for which she has written manyplayleta,
but perhaps she is better known as a leading figure
in the Village Troma League movement. ‘The
House with the Twiaty Windows describes the
experiences of a party of English people imprisoned
ina cellar in Petrograd during the ‘ Red Terror.’
Rach character in this play is cleverly drawn, while

the almost tragie firure of the little Irishman,
Derrick Moore, is foll of wistful pathos. Those
listeners who ite attracted by an unusual setting |
fora very homan play should tune in at 10.15 pom.
on Thursday, October 25,

Fron Ruffs to. Kadi.

HE réle of war oorrespondentinevitu bly epells

| wlife of romance, and Mr, Oliver Baldwinis

no exception to the rule. An officer in the
Irish Guards ‘during the late war, he perhaps felt

hfe too quict after the Armistice, and gravitated to
Russia, where, aa an officer in Denikin'a White
Army, he was captured and imprisoned by the
* Reds" for several months. Upon hia releese, he

acted as war correspondent with the Riffs tn
Moroced in their campaign against Spain. Now we
find him i reader of short stories over the micro-

phone, which he is aguin to mpproach at 0.00 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 23, when SGB listeners will
hear him from the Birfhinghom Studio in The
Family Gathering from * Martin Chuzzlewit."

(Vondtwued a foot af sofuinn 2.)
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HOW TO STAIN FLOORS,

(Continuedfrom page 65.)

thickly; again allow to dry, but do not rub off,

Then take a piece of glasspiper about No. 14,
and go lightly over the surface; this will remove

much of the raised pram Don't scour or ‘you

Will remove some ol the Stain and mule it look

kneven or grey. When dry, you can fill in holes

with your coloured stopping mentioned before.

Your floor ig now ready tor finishing. You can

fther niake it varnish finish of beeswaxed, The

latter isa much more lengthy job, but is usanally

preferred because of the soft or antique appearance,

For ordinary varnish finish, procure some inside
oak oil varnish. This varies in “price according

to quality, but good varnish is beat, although it
does not wanally dry quickly, Apply this with a

firm brush; not too stiff, ‘working’ the way
of the grain, as in staining, not using the
varnish too freely and working the varnish into the
wood, Let thie dry quite hard before applying a

scoond or third coat, aa you wish, using your finer
glasepaper between cach coat.

Should you wish a wax finish, procure one prin

of hert beeswax, Thert are other waxes. con-

taining acids and they do not dry as hard, and in
eonstqnence are not so durnble as beeswax. Take

a clean ean or canister that will hold a quart, shred

your beeswax into this, placing it near or on a fire

until melted, and, taking it away from the fire,

add one and a half pints of turpentine or lke

proportion, stirring all together, You can add colour

dry Vandyke brown—to this if you wish ; apply
with a rag or stiff brush thinly, and then rub off

with other raga or brushes. Tt needs a thicker

application for the firet coat to fill up again. Then

uae as ordinary floor polish Mr. Arthur Bendy,
in a talk, on October 11,

 

 

(Confirmed fron coftmn 1.)

A Reguest Programme.

LWAYS certain of a large audionce, a request

programme ia bound to consist of ftom
which haye pained the tithe of *elissics,'

AtS p.m. on Wednesday, October 24, the Birming-
ham Studio Augmented Orchestra will give a

programme of requested. orchestral items, which
will include the Overture to The Flying Dutcher,
Elgar's Second Wend of Youth Suite, and Smetana’s
Symphonic Poem From Bohemia’a Woods and
Fields. Also in the programme ore Kate. Winter
(eoprane) and Melaa (violin), who will play -two
movements from Berthoven's Vielw Concerts,

High-Power § Short Waves?
Te‘ityof Birmingham Police Band, underits

popular conductor—Richand Wassell—will
broadcast: afain at 8 pom. on Monday,

Oetoher 22.

A popular musical comedy programme, with

John Rorke.(baritone) and Stadia Chorus ia in the

ill for $9.5 p.m. on the same date.

Lazella’ Picture House Organ and Orchestra are
‘on the air’ a3 p.m. on Monday, October 22) and

4.40 pam. on Thuraday, October 25,

Continuing their serits of * Follies Remintarenoes,’

Alfred Butler and Chrissie Stoddard are presenting

Peter, Peggy, aad a Programme in the variety
entertainment on Saturday, October 27, at 3.30.
Also in this hoor are Vivienne Chatterton and
Gerald Scott, Sara Barony, and Nigel Dallaway and
Margaret Ablethorpe in pianotorte duets.

 

 

 

 

 

The Logical remedy fer

Indigestion
. : No amount of haphazard or

in digestion even consistent dosing with
etl! nat give medicine will give you per-

manent rehef from Indigestion.
way fo Drugs Drugs only coapcanile case
the symptoms, without removing the cause, paving
the way for recurring attacks in a more appravated
and lasting form. The only logical remedy is that
which works with Nature to remove the cause.

You need nat Many sufferers from long.
‘ standing Indigestion look

suffer Indigestion upon their complaint #
one that must be endured without much hope of
reprieve. But there isa logical remedy that goes
deeper than mere symptoms, striking at the cause
and removing it from the system. In the continued
use of Bragg's Charcoal lies the secret of banishing
Indigestion. Bragg's Charcoal is in no sense a drug
or a patent medicine—it is just pure vegetable (Char-
coal made up inte palatable forms. Charcoal, taken
internally, acts much in the same natural fashion
a4 the Carbon in a water filter—seizing upon all
impurities in the digestive tracts, rendering them
innocuous and passing them naturally and harm-
lessly out of the body.

Brage"s Charcoal acts ef-
Easy-to-take fectivély in any. of its five
a Pataiable easy-to-take forms. Whether

qu. take it a3 crisp litle biscuits fita most popular
fornia) or in the form of powder, lozenges, tablets,
or capsules—it gors strai to the cause of In-
digestion and works with Nature in action that is
neither astringent nor apenent, neither tonic nor
sedative, Gragg’s Charcoal is obtamable from all
chemists in any of the following forms : Biscuits,
Ts, 8d, 33. 20., and 6s. per box. Powder, 2s., 35. 6d.
and $s. per bottle. Lozenges and tablets, 1s. $d.
and 5s. per box. (Capsules, 25.6d. per box. Granules,
2s. per bortl:. Densylla Tooth Powder, 1s. per
POurer container.

r All doct recommendWhy Doctors Bisse’ Charocal boveute
Recommend of its natural purity and
Bragg’s Charcoal because its effective treat-

ment is carried our without
the slightest harmful or disagreeable after effects,
Bragg’s Charcoal is prepared for internal use with
the utmost care. It is entirely free from grittiness
—being ground finer than the finest flour—and is
tuite tasteless,

Fill in_ the
Coupon for

Try Brage’s Charcoal at our
expense for one week. Fillin the
Coupon below and post if,

: ; topether with 2d. in stamps

a week's to cover half postage, w J. L.
Treatment BRAGG, LTD., 60, Beacons

a field Road, London, N.it. You
FREE will receive a generous free
sample of Bragg's Charcoal preparations with a little
Brochure, ““ Nature’s Way of Health,” which tells.
you all about Bragg's Charcoal and the rational,
sclentific manner in which it successfully treat
Indigestion.

ee ee ee pggefag ee we pee ee le ee ee

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
Curt out thic Coupon and por noite F. Lb. BRAGG,

Lrd., 60, Beacousfiel@d Rd., London, N. 11.

Send me a free sample of Brage’s Charcoal Bis.
cuits, Capsules, Tablets, Granules, and Densylla
Tooth Powder, and I will give them a: fair trial
I enclose 2d. to pay half the postage.

THAI bes ere tp eeunedeey es
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3.45

Shakespeare’s

‘Henry IV’

 

#30 ko.) CLe0d.2 MM.

‘FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

(2614 MM. 187 KC.)

 

9.35

A Glimpse

of the
 For Schools

 

255 Musical Interlude

3.20 Musical Interlude

10,15 am. The Maly Service

16.30 (Doewwrty boty) Tom Siexa., GaeeswitH;
WeEeAtnen FORECAST

11.6 (Bocentry only) Gramophone Records i
Toaamunde " Masia

12.0 A Sonata Recital
Hmra Vasck (Violoncello)
Oove Brass (Pianoforte)

Sonata in G Minor .... Handel, arr J. W. Slotter
Geave.; Allepro

Sonata in, Op, G8...es Mendelweoka
|hphcisarsien thyrayea a hard worker, was
4 exeoodingly buay in 1843, whon he wrote
this Sete, He waa responsible for much
in. the ponduct ofa newly started * Conacr:
watorinn * at Lonny, and waa conducting
a grent deal, ad wollascirecting the Prissuan
fourt Music in Berlin... He wos, dhdeed, at
the beginning of those lest years in which
he wore himself owt with duties that-one
of ao senaitive m temperament. and con-
stitution: ought not to huve allowed’ to
weigh upon him,
The Sonate is in four Movemonta,
In the iret, the. Violoncello gives ont

both main tunes, In the Second, we haye a
shitfil, light-handed Scherzo, in the Thiel,
ihe Slow “Movement, the Pinnoforte pivie

iovrt th hevnnin-like miloly at the shirt,-and

the Violonrelic sappilies the Mowemont‘s-
contrast by ite declamatory, and often
exttted, pasaages. In the Fourth Movement
m prelude of about a score of burs leads to
the first main tine on the Pianoforte, ain
ntmatedh, singing ee. The Violoncello
repeatstt, ind odde-an idem of theown, nod
then the Pianoforte tikes ap the recond
Tian tine, begining fever a. Loy note
Bushained by the ether peiriner: Bui Ain
happily om thease themes, the. composer
constrnets a lithe aid vigoroas Finnle.

12.30 AN ORGAN, RECITAL
by Leowino Hy Wane

Retiwed from St, Botolph's, Bishay AEE

"Eleni, Veione, Hlial Fingne, or _Halting

Prelude ta * Lohengrin Wagner, are, Fricker

Two, Prehides, on * Cheahire ‘Tone "nil
ork Tan! fh .440 Pes (Cheries Wed

Faure on BACH, Op. bb, No, 1

Sed eatery ih

Lo=¢H-timk Soe

Moscnerro and his Owemerrna

From ihe Mas Fair Ate

2.25 (farentry onfy) East Coast Fisling
Bulletin

2.30 TProaptast to BowooLs :
Mr. B.A. Kee: The Why and Wherefore
of Farming—The Beginning of Agrioulture*

£0. Major W. T. Grane: ‘Round the
Workl—V, Tha: Sidan *

2.25 Mie Benny: The Arte Loagne of
Borvice: ‘Looking at Pictures—V, Fan.
tastic Animals *

: i i ; be MaAnrnma Hato
seid ee description of the Dark Ages, is yet so illuminated that Chaconne ie ae na 5, at le Hancdal
3.45 “HENRY Iv* itis entitled the Romance Age; as if, evdr since, we hod Ganain Thin AC) .-.is.sss..... Roam

Part I begn in quest of an ideal which, for a period unique in Intermerszo in A, Op, 118...... :
(Shakeapeare) thought, was # reality, Intermezco in ©, Op, LIM 2.22. } Brads

{yeom play that firgt introduces Falstaff to.
ms neds no firther -commendation +

the battles and treaeena, the Pereies and
Northamberlands ‘and ‘Glendowera, pale
into insignificance beside the rich humour
of the fat knight, the flory Bardolph and
swoct Ned -Poing, Jn the series of Bhnke-
apeare's historioa Henry IV, Port I, is

_ Boteble for bsing the fireh of the trilogy
which coltninates with the apot hecais of one  

 

9.35-10.45

of Bhikeapenio's most popular heroes, Fonry V, of

the Florfieor wad Agiicourt-soenes; bud in the

Bhalispearean rane ae awhile it is importa
ae” the bepiming of that ttle plore of low. fe
that onds falas in Henry PF) with the pathetic
atory of the last scone in Rastcheap, when Palstafi
‘bobbled of grecn fields.”

4.30 Praxk Weerrieet's Oaceeeria
ore i Erime r % Me aA ato

= = . ' . -From the Frince of Wales I A’ hoe, Lewisham

milo THE CHILDRENS HOCK -

Tie Pasir Parry *
—wWhen there will be a full bows’ if all those

who ire invited are able to come along

 
“Moyen Age’

A, Romantic Commentary.

Romance is like a castle in the air, invisible unless

been from a distance, erected hy glamenr to relieve the

dreary landscape of the present, and inhabited by regret

for the past.
One page of history, although included in the general

‘The intention of this prod actian is to illustrate the fancy
of the author that the spirit of this far-off age hae found
expression in César Franck’s Symphony.
The symphony will be heard aa a background to the

programme, which fs an éndeavour to represent the 10.45
train of thought which might arise in the mind of a
listener who in sympathetic to this suggestion.
Aumong the iter ta a abhor unpublished play br Thorn-

ton Wilder, author of “The Bridge of San Luis Rey.’
e

 

— Newoustls

Middle Ages
 

G0 Miss Resxepy Bett ' The Fad of the Bor

Benson |

6.15: TmeeSicyar, Garexwice ; Weatien Fou:
Cast, Freer Gentian News Doerner

6.39 Miusical Iniertode

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
SCHUBERT& PLasorokTr BONATAS

Played by Manrna Barkp

10 BOG. A. Avmmsox ; “ Soon On the, Sereen,*
L1S- Musica! Tnberlude

7.25 Dr. E. 8. Waverncuss : | Samo Tdeas and
iilenle of the World's Relizion—IV, Religion aa

Order *

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
THe WireORcurarea
Conducted by Tons ANSEL

Overture to *

T65 Owhaprs
Urchestra

Ni ATSH

sOLt Taces, From "Manon Loatmrt ")

ecm «and CGavetine, Bel

EP Onenesreas

Lemuria

8.12 Arno.
Orchestra

doES

6.24) OnmoresTma
election from * Veraniqeu *

£8.35 (Ghwnianvya NASH

$8.42. OnceSsTiA

£50 Arnon Jomes

hnpreompit in F Sharp .
Walte mil Mima ow. ees one f

6:56 Opcieerna 
News Botierns: Rowan Repro

$15 Alr. Ronger byron: * stout Athos”

9.15 (Davcery ont)

Bia Chace the Doce of WonTrire.

BREALAND, KG.: ‘The North-East
Coast Exhibition.” S.8. from

 

 

 

Shipping? Feneeast

9.35 ‘Moyen Age’ Programme
(See conére coder)

10.25 A PIANOFORTE. RECITAL

Norturne in © harp Minor ( Pos-
thu)eeeee

Black Koya)... ++. rikshow a a

SURPRISE ITEM

11,0-12.0

from the Café do Paris 

CMRELWIUIT! ag aSchibert

{Sopranc } with

Au, In quelle tring meorbide* (In these

Pecind
Tag

lusinghier" (Bright ray of hope, from
*: BREST IREele Paved bog w bed awed

‘Coppélia” Boite; No.8 o.oo... Debits
Prelude ond Maxarka; Doll Waltz ond

{(Pianoforte) with

 Afrion " Fantasia... ...... Seon

Mfeseager, arr. Godfrey

The Dells Bong trom “Tales of Hoffa
Ofentoch

Waite, ° Promot rena *. oo. aintSires

as +Chopin

Bomeatian March from * Faust’. Beriio

$.0 Wratume Forecast, SeconGESERAL

$.30 Lora! Announcements ; (acentry only)

Study, Op. 10, No, 6 (On thef "Pl

(Daventry onty) DANCE
MUSIC : Antrim Roskserr and his Basp

(Priday's Programe comliniecd on, pod 122.)
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Whyshould weever grow old?
Why should we ever get tired?
Why should we ever “run down”?

Eminent Swiss Scientist finds the Key to
Natuare’s Secret of Vital Energy and Re-creative Power!
The Brilliant Researches of E, BUERGI, M.D., Professor of Medicine at

Berne University, Switzerland,

Scientists have long Known that a “wonderful substance “ exists in the

green leaves of plants and vegetables which they agree is the source ofall
vital energy. In the words of Sir ARTHUR SHIPLEY, F.R.S., this is
’ the most wonderful substance im the orld.” According to Sir RAY

LANCASTER, F.R.S., without this substance “ the whole Nein creation
eoould fumble to the ground.”

£. BUERGI, M_D., Professor af Medicine at Berne University, Switzerland,
believed that if this wonderful substance could be liberated, humanity
would possess a revitalizing and re-creative agent of incalculable poten-
Ualities, How he, sucaeeded, after long years of research, in isolating this
wonderful substance and presenting it in a form (PHYLLOSAN) rendily
assimilable by the Awman organism, is now scientific and medical history,
The announcement of Dr. Buergi’s brilliant discovery, as stated by THE
eas was recetved with interest and enthusiasm by scientific men
the world over.”  
The revitalizing, re-creative power of PHYLLOSAN is ofparticular
importance to amen and women over forty, but it can and should be taken
by men and toomen ofall ages and by children (over three years) who ate not
enjoying that vital, vigorous health which alone makes life traly worth living.

PHYLLOSAN
Do you suffer from “ Heart,” Hardened

fa the Great Boab of Noatere, Scurnce Aas found the

froa source of Vital Energy and Re-creative Power—
tis PAYLLOSAN [

Are you Anaemic, Debilitated, Overworked,
Worn-out ?

PHYLLOSAN reinvigorates and renews the blood, increases
its hemoglobin content and enables it to carry more oxygen to
every part of the body, revitalizes every body cell, strengthens
the nerves and increases all physical and vital forces, Start
taking PHYLLOSANto-day !

Are you over 40 and “ Feeling Your Age”?
‘There is nothing in the world which revitalizes the whole human

 
  

Arteries, High Blood Pressure, etc. ?
PHYLLOSAN restores the elasticity of hardened arteries,
cleanses. the blood of accumulated lime deposits, reduces high
blood pressure and strengthens the heart. Srart taking
PHYLLOSANto-day/

Are your Children “Backward”?
PHYLLOSAN can be given to all children over.3 years of age

  

 

Organism with the same efficiency as PHYLLOSAN. In a with absolute safety. It revitalizes all the natural processes z
fortnight you will feel the zest for work and fun returning. Ina of growth, assista the development of bone and muscle fil
month you will feel like a “ two-year-old." Srart taking tissue and imereascs stamuna, Start giving your fs]
PHYLLOSANto-day! children PHYLLOSAN to-day / ' 1 |of aan

“ # |
Start taking Send iyoa

oT

a ii Coupon Ys Lee ;
f i = ‘ Po
L = ' for this (7.64° 4° l

| eae - |

Saa Book.ce ra ;
: foSe(Pronounced FILOSAN. TO-DAY! (ease

PHYLLOSAN is supplied in small tasteless tablets and can be obtained AS Ps —o a |
on a doctor's prescription, or direct from your chemist, in two sizes, price te ASee i
3/- and 5/- per bottle, The 5/- size contains double the quantity and is | | Tee ae os Po a
sufficient for three weeks. If you have any difficulty in obtaining [2) 0 0 fille) Bees, ths
PHYLLOSAN, please write (giving name and address of your chemist) A Gish re) Ba) : Pane” re : l

to the Sole Distributors, FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD., $6, Clerkenwell “no e I
Road, London, E.C.r. See r a ge j

De ad4 a ae— Aa I
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| |“THE MAID

| ortHe MILL”’
i A SPECIAL

| SCHUBERT
| RECORDING hianit EREis the latest addition
i ta the many ®chubert re-

+o. cordings obtainable on
ie "His Master's Voice,” “The

Hi Maid of the Mill,” recorded
per by Hans Duhan, the firnous baritone
| ofthe State Opera, Vienna, His fine

r voice expresses With exquisite ariistry
C the beauty of Schubert's melodies.

| Let your dealer introduce youto these
lovely songs.

‘ : Issurd coc picte in Albom (Series Nia. 64)
all ee price £2.11.) on seven Dhinch and three

ip iz-tach Black Label Reeords Moa E509 te
a ES15 aod D1466 to D1464, of records may

be punchaoeed a rately at 4/6 each Tt+ineh,

i" 4s) and 4/6 cach l2-mch.

Pan

fi ; Ask to hear these beautiful records.
ak

His Master) s Masters
i Ld sieVoice

The World’s Greatest Entertainer

THE GRAMOPHONE CO. LTB.
Ohoford Sirect =— Lorian, W.1.

o
e

e
e

— peeegull »
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FRIDAY, OCT. 19
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.8 pas 610 C.)

TRANSMIRIOSE HOM THE LONDON RPM ERCEIT WHE OTRERWIRE Staten.

Ccrouen 1, Tbs.

9.0

From the

Popular

Operas
 

3.8 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Leoxwany HH, Wanxer

 

The Srents:

| . Fly I, The Tron. Pet af o laundry in the Calle

Relayed from St, Botalph's, Bishopagate de Mactiora. Matra

| kK, SPT ATE AKER (Sopurevtig } I LT. atl living-room beohivwed thin lames.

Leotary H. Wanker | Tit. Asin Scone I,

Abeprette “in it Plah: oc a eee ee EER | The Cheracters :

Slowand sed, from Sonuta in D avin Nati
Geathoven, arr, J, 2. Pye Befiora Androm

The Apprentice

Carnet

kK. Srteant Barer

Too Violet {Anem Veilehen|...-....

Kk. Strant EArER
Shephard, thy (eimrancur

vary...forBrown, or,

Lane [Wiberin

Weep you no more |,
hatter

Over the Mountains | se

Leowarp H, WARNER

Minute (Syn phony in

Flat)... Afecart, arr. lreier

Fiaguo in G .....:..-Krebe

£0 Jacke. Paver atid .tho
B.B, Dasce DecuesrTea

6.30 THe Comnurenx's Hour:

(Prom Birman)

‘How the Came) pot his

Hump,’ by Hilda Kedway
Senge by Dare Hckaanx

(Bopanna)

' Another Uniroc Ireh Ad-

venture,” by Margaret
Kennedy
Toxrwill Entertain

 
615 Tere SIGNAL. (ARRM
with: WEATHER FORECAST,

bisst Gexnabt sews Eu:
 

 

Joes Marin

Senor Harmon

A. Raoporter

"There tmonce the willows (Dott un dem -Drafime Lola Bofior J whan
WiNola cite rte aly wes das oad | Julieta A. Postman

MP Fa pare ec a ws gee eee ee SD Various Neighbours

Leowarp EH. Wanwen The reputation of the Spanish dramatist,

Air composed for Holsworthy Church Bolla Sierra, is now European, | : I
&. 8, Wasley | The setting of bis pay ia, naturally, Spanish,

| Air, Variations, and Finale Fugato ...... Saeord * but their boreeliness aod sincerity need only
trandation to appeal to am
international auachernce,

Wife to a Pamour Man,

which wre firal pe bored

in Madrit in 10nd, eo
tains. of amoral. which hau
univerenl applicnt Jon.

In the words of ‘the
author, * ae ieeth ee EEL

truly fievea “no man—
whether ho ia here, or

wither ‘he dg ab acoincirel
—the'a bound toa sutker
for it."

In purtticoular, the ploy
la dedicated tia * Woman

—that odmirable thing,
unapoiled, sound as w ripe
hut, ewnet,  biat not ae
sweet — “MManola "— the
working WOTELL ot
Moactrich."

90 From the

Popular Operas
(From Sarrar)|

Tre Birewischaw repr

AcOwENTED ORCHESTRA

LETIN MARTINEZ STERRA, (Leader, Faasm Canrri.)

: the Spanish dramatist, whose comedy, Condutted by Josrra Lewis
6.30) Light Music Wife to a Famous Man, is to be broad- BetoWaLorow (Soprano)

(From Birminghan) cast tonight. Aticr Vareran (Contralto)

Parneon's SaLox Onemesrea | GeorrkkEY Dawe. (Tenor)

Directed by Nomnm Srasier Janes Howet (Baas)

talayed from the Cafe Restaurant, Corporation 1 Tax Srepro Cuonus
Street ORCHESTRA

a. ; ; id Overture to ' The Litt of Killarney'. . . Benediol
Overture te’ Yelra? 2.02.2. 22.05... Reape ae =

Invitation tothe Waltz oo... a eee Weber 42 * Maritana
i { Wallace }

ALFRED Boren (Baritone) : roe hei :
ComPinit es boeken bie oh seen via atamere Sopran Air, Sconce that are ariglitest

i i Ln. Bass Air, * Heat me, gentle Marijana *

Norns Stanupy (Violin) | Chorus: ‘Angele that around ua hover’
Blames alateoieiee ei eee Meds eclaae Etubergy | e eas i

OncnEsTRA ) Wyeo I roe

Fantasia on Verdi's ~ Aida”. ..3...0. . arr. Toca ! : : .
= Chorus: Who like the gipay

ALFRED BoTLER 2 Contralto Air; ‘ Fierce flames were roging"
Devon For M8 6 os eee eee pe ee ea Soprano, Tenor and Chorus: * Miserore Scene'

Cranes Banwan (Pianoforte) Contralto and Tenor; "Home to our mountains *
Ballad in G Minor . 2... es cess + Chopin 43 ‘The Magic Flute"

ALYReD Burien i (Afosurt)

ssceel hindsmses seth tote ah hed aa Deh Tonor Air; A‘form arrayed in beauty rare*
Haney Mitten (Violoncello) Bass Air and Chorus: * 0 Isis and Opiris’
BMW, ova d dee ete eie ve nee oe Poppe Soprine Air: ° Ah, I feel how all has vanished "

QOecmesrita Basa Air: ° Within these sacred bowers’

Bal Masqué (Wile Caprioey sie eae eae ed Fletcher

|)

16. Wratste Forecast, Srcowp GQusenal

Belection from “Lolanthe ss sae. ae.Sullinerm News BoLuetin; Road Report

10.16 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hrpron’s
8.0 Wile to a Famous Man AMBASSADOR CLuB BGanp, under the direction of

A Comedy in Two Acts by G. Manrixeg Steana Ray Sranrra, from the Ambessador Club
The English Version by Hewes and Harvey 11.0-11.15 Anrave Kosenery and he Bap

GCrantinne Baarcen from. the Café de Paris
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Programmes for Friday.
 

 

aS MM.5WA CARDIFF. aso he

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.40 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

$.0 Jons STRAN'S CABETON CELEREITY ORCHESTRA
Relayed from: the Carlbon Reatworant

5.15 Tire CaInpres 4 Hoon

6.0 Mrs, Mantor Ona, Hon. Treasurer of National
Garden's Guld—* Tulip. Time*

6.15

6.39 &E.
right

6.45 38.8. from London

745 The Welsh Countryside
& Tribote to the Wark of thi Socioty for. ‘ihe

Preservation of Rural Wales
(See alee poge- 125)

Donrex Jaxxins (Harp)
Cwynith Gwyn .

Su. from Jondon

BAKER: ‘ Rome for thaBugpestions
ung of Cricket '

omaDaca ayeaiiey trill ee i

RNaxstTiMorn, COLpkes's Cor .
Conducted by James Evang
Blodun Fiestiniog ..
Pvai Meri Mew .. arr,
Ymdaith Calben

Migrileti Atacitdt

THE Wonk or Tur Somrery frou tie Presenva-

TOK OF KoORAL- WALES

Livwd . iafJ. Lloyd Willian

Waters Watorns (Baritone)

Pant—-Y¥—Pizivi - i Welah Melodies

DG ein elie waa Orr,
Yr Hufen Mesynais25 Lieyd Willienis

A. G. Payvs-loses
A Heading: of his own Poema

A Song of the Pilgrim Road

These are Sweet Things
Tho Mountains of¢ rimorran (* Poona of Wales ') |

Cao

Vr Perelckioe aca' a

Y Morwr ....ccass> = oe J, Lloyd Williams

Modryb Noli

Y Gelynen

Donates JEexeine

Dafydd Y¥ Garreg Won. o.ac ie cee eye se Poe

Wanrcis Warcres

Bupgolior Gwenith Gwyn yt
Plas Gogerddatu.....:..

Hela'r Sryfariog i... is.

Songe. of Wales
fakifed Diy

Brintey,  Rechards

CHOIR

Hen Wlad- fy Nhadat

Donures JExEINS

Minstrel’s Adien

9.0-11.0 S.B. from London (8.90 Local An-
TOLLCenerits}

 

TO4.1 Me
TOTO hoe5SX SWANSEA,

12.0-1.0

£39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.30

Gramophone Reeorda’ ,

Tur Cationss Hour

e148, from, London

So.jrom Cardiff

6.45 S§.B. from Lowden

7.45 SLB. from Cardiff

9.0-11.0 §.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
noundements)

(Friday*s Progranimes continued on page 124.)
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Anectioneer: “ Twelve thousand pounds for
this picture—fiteen—seventeen—any
advance on £17,000 7 PE op
thousand—sald for £20,000."

     
  

   

Who
really owns
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that £20,000«&
painting ?

a ;

Is it YOU2e@
ee ae |

That painting worth a

king's ransom—to which

the whele world pays hom- — ~44
age—to whomdoes it really /S¥ie

belong? Not to the mere £ aa
mullionaire, not to the mere i

collector, mot to the man a
who has bought it because a
of the ratityoF money value, a,

Ie belongs in the truest sense only

to the man or woman who can appre-
ciate it. If you love art, if there is
in You that divine spare which kindles

and glaws in the preSearCe of immnertal beauty, YOu are

one of the favoured few for whom the great Masters
painted. And it is for you that the Educational Book Company has brought together

4 9 F Py » 7The World’s Famous Pictures
Hs2RE in two sumptuous volumes you have a gallery of mastere

ieces as no multi-millionaire could ever buy. You havethe very cream

ofall ta the greatest painters have created in all ages—from Andrea del
Sarto to Botticelli, from Leonardo to Holbein, from Rubens to Rembrandt,
from Velasquez {fo Sargent, from the Umbrian Primitives right down. to

that triumphofmodern technique Mrs. Ded Proctor’s wonderful “Morning.”

288 Exquisite Mezzogravures and 24 Superb Colour Plates
 

  

Send for the Free Prospectus. It Two Vol 2 Volumes. Take Rembrandt's
will tell you how these supreme ee ee “Mill” alone. It crosed the
paintings have been specially Each volume is Atlantic for a price of £100,000.
selected by three of the foremost Shears Take “Pinkie,” by Sir Thomas
=ae es ae ee 3 in, tn thie eres. Only two years ago it

S ; ness. Bound either te 000.aeGeealin oeGaal| meer Mal ead
tional Gallery, and Sir Martin ‘ithed a“ sien these and all the Reo
Conway, beens Slade Professor mented in Gold, treasures in “The World's
of Fine Arts at Cambrid i or in Rich Crimson Famous Pictures " can be yours
versity. No Money could Buy oe eee for a first subscription of
the Paintings reproduced in these only 5/:.
 

CHLSSCS

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE BOOKLET

The Eder I Book (o., Ded,
meik Sirend, Wiuxeltars, London, E.C.4

SEND FOR FREE PROSPECTUS

Whar the Poet said is true, “A thing

of beauty # a joy for ever;*" and all

your life you will rejoice in the possession

of this wonderful collection. You want

Dear Sire, —Please sped ma POST FREE, a copy of yonir FREE
BOOK descnibing “The World's Famous Pictures," showing
how T can heve the wo volumes sent caTTiage Paid on acceptance
of onder ated feat subecriprion of 4." only.
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itmow. But you will want it still more amieell), ae

when you have read the fuller details

which the Free Prospectus gives. Get Addren = estate

them—it costs nothing, commits youto

S$

2eee

nothing—by posting this veewii :
OChociepaons-seteess Rul: ©

Bratt eePT aridPEELPD [ROUdSRnbSLE5000 b0Thb4bmcesEbERULbESOCREEBeEEDeee  
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A HIGH MAST IS. Friday's Programmes. cont'd (October 19)

 

 

 

 

hors, with Orchestra

EQUAL TO TWO |@BM BOURNEMOUTH. S23).| 7%,Onepre Mow ined tom ame |
12.0-1.6 Lramonhone Feviiras 6.45. 5.8. from London ; |

EX i Rey VALVES 220 Londow Programme. relayed from Daventry | 7 45 Seascape
} . - Ce Ce

Everybody knows that to have o hie¢h aerial is 4.30 TEA-TIME Mvste THE ACGHESTED NonToeaw Wiens
fo get extra Powerful signals. The difficulty of | Relayed fron Geale's Resturant OncHEstra

fixing up a high aerial is banished if you fit a’ | Dimocted by GiLneRT STACEY +5 cm Se a 4 oa
PA TENT STEEL Marek. * Prognciss : 3 7h. ins ok e Sey SHG, Ihe pe a Ph Raa een oo Feriage

P. / WIRELESS A | Valse; “ Ramin fi. edb oe ee Wayne Gencupe ; Sea Foum;. Moonlight; Storm,

ns ara ' Selootom, “ Ohno the Perh pokes cl meafore Hanky Bore wert, (13a mtone), ana

etereF | Intermesxto, ‘Figramyn® '...-+.26..-+. Stacey | Mane VorCaoncs, with Oxcuxsrea

at ROT PROOF !! tHE Songs of the Sea Stanford

Jttle Iaacdy if the Aten —=—=<=_[_E—EEEE—=——==E=— _—L__ Drake's Drom; Chr: GALE PROOF!!:; *"’ : | iat ek} ae Phewa ben Wh“eines: Leeson,

96 Fret high, fn f-see- When tle  Hercein t 1 ) Devon,

i tons af Ty in, Bloel } | Major's om Parnas } Chaitaiainnd

CaciageLandes, ‘i oa Longotasy | iHother Can-y (Threp Ballor
Midhincs, tf; raowhere, Fox-trob, Fascinating | | Piece) oases FF. A. Bell

- aie Weucht 4 Tbe. “Twa Varn Speeei I i =

r i fiasia for Se. Suite, * In a Fouiry Realin' Harey  Hopewrit and- Fort high. tn 4 / Aeteley

Seco ol Ig in. Fox-breps : bey 2 x ‘
Steet -tulbe tapering fa 21 6 ee eee eas Hinge of the Son Atrnaateneed,

  

   

  

 

   

  

    

      

  

   

  

 

 

| i in. Carriage, Lomi, : | Homewurd Gound ; Tha i
| 4 + Midlands, 3/-; olkewhine, df-. Warren | | Old Superh |

i | Wileht fh tbe Pio Giele How Lower hums t like: ueerr 7 7

i | for MOY. poing on? ...... Leta RCH ESTRA

i . The “Super” MAST. 5.15 Tar Camonen's | Hen Bhoi... 04 Moog

f | 42 “peernce i: Horn Overture, ‘Britannia’

i | heavy i im. Steel | 6.0. London Programme te- || ecoH tabs tapering to a re “ae j
/ ; le Yin, A pee! berg. Cotringe, inged from Daventry | gh } 3.0 5.8, from Landon

| #) 1 Lendim, ais fears, ae 1 é 15 ie B from Bonen DOREREN TENK INS,
hi | elainchern, 478, Weight 40 Tha ; : ee : : : S15. HWia Grace the Doge

[we tote for Bp ’ pee hse a 4 harpist, will take part in the i ‘ :
b30 | Farm AY I :: of Farmers: irs. Wiel Caanteeside? ak ov NettieAsh,

: | HOLES TO DIG Bo od. Posp, “Winter |] se : nee eeeedif hi RG. he North-East
f | KO Cary of Boos eee ; - Conse. Exhibitian *

| | OHE MAN’S JOB 645-110 6.6. from Lon | pehes
sedis nb aula fon ($9.30 Goel Animeunen- Bee _|} 88 Local Aiioimeenionts

Any jintcfligent ‘man can aa — a ;

oeaprig8og mm $.95-11.0 SB. fromLondon !
Chie polent Best bem | aoc MM. = —— —- — ;
  

tapered fteasy for save

ona. to raise iy fromthe
ground: ido |Peale. Other Stations,

i bile: Abad.

Stesaetgrat hatiart 12.0-1.0 London Programm rélayed from | SNO NEWCASTLE. m3.5 a
cisternrigcteg ber he Wud Daventry
To helevn. the whe pape ? 120-1.0:—Criniopihe= econ  220s—Deelon Pp.

is sent eet be sees 999) London Programme relayed from Daventry game relayed from Daventry, $15 :—The Children's Hour,

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 bt.
 

enving of endless wetry 6.0 (—Lady Margaret Sackville > *° england ool: ide sépirea—
| fanagine Sirting cut 5A ee : os ce - MB. ininel and he fipaives,” 6.415:—45:8: frum London,
1 ft. of cope be your back 6.1% fon Coors’ Hown: | 6:39:—For Farmers: Prof, C. Teigham: * The Stady of

' garden ALL these who for wisdom crave listen today for ‘ees, db— SB tron Lemon, SAS p—=Hib Gracy the Duke

\ reimabe tal the Treazure Island Competition (B, da’ fof Ol Sorthutnbefiand, E.G. The North-linet Conet Ealubition.
v Li tf . 5 mk i ifl 3 L1.0:—£.0. from | tor,| | p R BritishStee ond CE. Bodies) f om London

| Me eftta™ ? 55C GLASGOW, : Tei
MASTS re ati on 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2.30 -—Hroadenal to Schools, 6.0. from Rdinborgh., 2.45:
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PRESERVING THE LOVELINESS OF BRITAIN.
On Friday evening, at 7.45, Cardiff is broadcasting a special all-Welsh concert in celebration of the
Council for the Preservation of Rural Wales, which is now working in close and energetic co-operation
with its English ‘opposite number.” Some idea of the aims of these two Councils are given in the
accompanying article, which every listener who is alive to the beauty of our countryside should read.

HE Couneil for the Preservation of|
Rural Wales was founded on
May I, 1926.

Working in the closest possible relation
with the Council for the Preservation of
Rural England, it seeks to orgamizé con-
eerted action for the protection from dis-
figurement and imjury of rural and coastal
scenery and of the amenities of towns and. |

villages in Wales. The Council consists of|
all societies, public bodies, and individuals

who approve of its objects and subscribe to
its. Tunds. As many incivicual menibers as

possible are needed—the subscription being
4Sum-of mot less than half a guinea, Funds
are ttpently needed to carry on the work of
the Council, the offices of which “are at
17,reat Marlborough Street, London W.r.

such, @xpressed as briefly as possible, are
the aims of the Council, and the means |
whi reby readers of Tie Radin: Tips itt |

Wales, or interested m Wales, can help to |

further its objects.
[he writer is often asked what, exactly,

we Want to preserve ; precisely In what wav

néauty is being lost to us, and what can be
done ? These three questions afford con-
venient headings for a brief account of the

work to which the Council is committed.

1. What We want to Preserve.

All over these islands, until the coming |
of the industrial revolution, man conspired
with Nature to beautify the areas he occupied.
The cottages of Britain, the manor houses,
the bridges, the winding ways with their
bordering trees, the villages, the little
market towns and seaports all prew, as it
were, out of the soil, created of local material
by local craftsmen, possessing details of
structure distinctive of the district. Each

| inconsiderate building is largely due to the

 
Tacial or political area of the country thus |
possessed a recognizable individuality. In |
Wales this individuality is still very marked,

 

    
A lovely old house by the roadside in Radnorshire.

—ereyslate and whitewashed stone walls—
bungalows of red brick roofed with pink
asbestos tiles or galvanized iron.

Wales is a country of broad landscapes,
and comparatively small growps of such
structures are thus capable of marring for
lovers of natural beauty=and who is not ?
—an extensive countryside. The evil of

greater mobility of the population. This
enables people having no practical, or living,  or permanent interest in the amenities of a
particular countryside to erect a shack asa |
cheap week-end home, A builder from the
nearest town 18 in many cases instructed to |

put up such at the cheapest possible rate : |
its amenities are of no consequence to its
owners, who regard it simply as a shelter, |

enabling them to spend their holiday period'
on the mountains or by the sea, The urban

areas, too, are spreading into the adjacent
countrysides in unseemly disorder. The
hideousness of most petrol stations, in town
or country, is too widely recopmized to neéd
emphasis here. Road-widening is an im-
portant and vital modern development and
no unnecessary hindrance ought to be placed
on it. But there are ways im which, by a
little thought, much beauty can be saved,
without extra expense. For example, the

ustial practice is to widen a road equally on
both sides, thus destroying, In many cases,
two beautiful hedees or walls, when the

destruction of one would’ meet all needs,
The harm caused by the activities I refer

to, whether the loss be of old buildings, of
historical associations, or of man-made or
natural beauty, is a harm done to the soul
of the nation, net measurable in terms of

money. But in another aspect it is a com-
mercial loss. The multiplication, in an area
renowned for its beauty, of disharmonious
building, and the vulgarization of beautiful
roads and lanes therein by advertising, in
time defeats its own ends, destroying the
popularity, since it destroys the beauty, of
the district. Another way in which beauty
spots are bemnpe ruined 1s by the carelessness
and untidiness of visitors.

3. What Can be Done ?

It might be natural for ns to say * legislate
araimst these deformations of our Jand:

prevent people putting up hideous bunga-
lows; insist on the use of local materials
and a decent correspondence between new
buildings and those already existing; pre-
serve old houses and old sites; prosecute
the felk who litter our beaches and river-
sides. I do not think that any of these
remedies will fully serve our purpose,

No legislation which isin advance of public
opinion cam succeed, and ifthe majority of

| our people see nothing unpleasing ma
littered mountain top,

 2.iIn What Way ts
Beauty Bempg Lost
to Us ?

The beauty and
Interest of our

countryside 15 being
inst to us. as a result
of many factors.

[ would hke to
enlarge on a few of

Mass produc.
tion in the greater
industrial centres of
building matenal, and
the cheapness of trans-
port, renders it pos-
sible to build,-im a
countryside whose
human habitations

have from time
immemorial been grey
and white in. colour

HT
Lite.

 

nothing worth pre-
serving in oar white-
walled cottages and
farmsteads, Parlia-
mentary achon cannot
greatly help us.

The Council, then,
seeks to arouse and
educate public
opinion, especially
to enlist support for
our cause among the
youth of Wales: te

organize concerted
action in the
threatened areas or

districts; to press
local authorities to
use such powers in

  
The beauty which we should struggle to preserve—a typical lane in rural Wales dappled

with the shadows cast by preat trees,

this direction as they
already possess,
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AST week you listened to Dr, Prender-
gast's acconnt of the termble accident
above Brentwardine, where poor Mrs.

Lethbridge came to sucha tragic end through
the ovérturnme of her caravan. This,

however, was by no means the end of the
Story, This week we are going to ask Mrs.

Martha Murk, the landlady of the * Three
Crowns,’ at Grentwardine, to tell you about
the extraordinary struggle that took place
in her inn. Before-you listen to: her, however,
you must imagine the hubbub that there
wis in that -sleepy ttle town. Of
courses, what everybody was most. ‘in-
terested in was the imgtiest; and they
were particularly excited because it had
been rumoured that the great Super-
mtendent Wilson of Scotland Yard had been
on the spot, actually lookme at the remains,
and this seemed to suggest that there was
more in the affair than pure accident, But
any hopes the sightseers had formed were
disappomted. The inquest was purely
formal; ‘Carol Lethbridge and Hugo Warren
—who,, you will’remember, had driven the
ill-fated car, were beth too ill to appear,
Wilson was not called, and mothing what-
ever was said about lis investigations. It
seemed as though, after all, accident was
the true explanation, and the bungery sicht-
seers were just packing upther bags to be
gone, when the second sensation. followed
suddenly: I will make way for Mrs. Murk to
tell you all about it.

"IT tell you, Mrs. Tomkins, such goings
on I never ded see in all my life! And it's «
not that I've ever been one to be strait-
laced, as well you know, for all I've had to
be a bit careful since Murk died. But it
isn't right, and I will say—turming a bedy’s
house upside downas if it was that Metropole
at Brighton! Oh, yes, yon can say this
about ee do bring a person
custom—though, for my part, it's a sort of
custom a person could very well do without,
1." And there was precious near being a
second inquest here this day.

©

What4 happened? Sakes alive, aren't 1 telling
u? Didn't Mr. Warren, what's staying

in this very house, get up im the middle
of the night out of his bed, where ‘he
was lying insensible and swathed in :
if you see what I mean, and didn't he make
a murderous attack on poor Mr. Lethbridge,
what hadn't Jost his wife not three da
gone? Hardly decent, 1 call it. No, ie
oa oe gentleman. But they
was found struggling on the floor in- Mr.
Lethbridge's bedroom in the middle of the
might, and both in their pyjamas and all.  And even before that the house wasn't

__MADIO TIMES
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DID WARREN TRY TO KILL LETHBRIDGE?
Getoren. rs, THs,

Following our publication last week of the first instalment of

The BRENTWARDINE MYSTERY
By Margaret and G. D. H. Cole,

we print below the Second Instalment, which should be of
interest and service to those who will, on Saturdays, October 20
and 27, be trying to solve the mystery of the wrecked caravan.

hardly ht to. live in, what with their having
that awful quarrel.

' You see, it was like this. The day the
inquest was held, they was both too ill to
be let-out of bed. Mr. Watren was all muzzy-
like stil, along of that bang on the head he
got when he fell owt of the car—and its 2
mercy for him he did, else he'd have been
killed for sure. And Mr. Lethbridge was
suffering from what the doctor called shock,
though Ud a-call it the horrors myself, and
no wonder, what with thinking about his
poor wite. Anyway, in the evening of that
day, they both seemed better. Mr. Warren,
he was sitting up in bed, and reading all
about the haccident in the newspapers.
And Mr. Lethbridge, he said be was going to
pet up whatever the doctor said. I was
hovering about in the passage, incase either
of them shoukl want-anything, and by and
by Mr, Lethbridge opened-his door, and went
across and knocked on Mr. Warren's, and
then I saw hin goin. A few minutes later
they began making the most dreadful racket,
I went. to the door to listen, not that,I'm
in the listening way ordinary, But with
one of them hit on his head and tother
with the horrors, well, you never know,
deyou ? Well, T went up close, and I heard
Mr. Lethbridge saying to Mr. Warren—tieht
out hike that—" You murdered her! You
murdered her!" First I thought he was
only meaning—what was no more than the
truth—that Mr. Warren must have been
abominably ¢areless to tip the poor lady over
the hill like that—but I soon made out he
was accusing Mr. Warren of doing the whole
thing on purpose—which didn't stand to
reason, secing Mr, Warren nearly got killed
himself. And Mr. Warren—he was giving
pretty near as pood as he got, saying as how
Mr. Lethbridge wasn’t fit to live, and if he'd
had half a chance he'd have been only too
ready to murder the poor lady himself, for
all she was his wife. Their words got that
unbridled I thought I'd best ‘intervene,
so to speak; and in I walks. That s
‘em a bit; and I tells Mr, Lethbridge he'd
better mind himself and get backto bed, and
how the doctor said neither of them was te get
excited. And then Mr, Lethbridge takes him-
self off; but just-as he was going Mr. Warren
shouts at him, as if he'd suddenly thonght
o something quite new, “You damned
scoundrel,” he says, “ you did murder her.
aaaron he says, or words to that

"Well, that was the firat round, so to
.; but it was nothing to what happened

. First, they both of them sent for
the police inspector, and he went separately
inte their bedrooms to hear what they'd

. got to say. And, when he came out, he says,

 

 

~ Mrs, Murk,”” he-says, '" you've pot a pair
of lunatics in your house, or I'm a Dtitch-
man. They've each of ‘em told me that
tother murdered the poor lady by interfering
with the brakes of that there caravan, Which
it's as plain as the nose on your face it was
an accident," he says. And all ‘wery Well
ior him, but you just listen what happened
that very night,
"My bedroom ts next to Mr. Lethtridge's.

and in the middle of the night T° was
suddenly woke by hearing the most horrible
shemozzle going on next door—worse than
any race night I've ever known. I got out of
bed and fairly skedaddled along the corridor
and woke Moggs—the old man as-does for
me, you Know—and a good hard worker,
too, 1f he ain't quite all there. “ Moyes,”
I says, “you come along at once and put
‘em out,” [ says. So he goes alone and
throws open Mr. Lethbridge’s door, and
there was Mr. Lethbridge and Mr, Warren
hghting together on the floor, and a great big
knife hing close beside them.

‘I told them to get up at once, and-stop
making a shambles of my house,.so to speak,
and Moges, he grabbed hold of Mr, Leth-
bridge, who was on top of Mr. Warren and
had got him down, and pulls him off. “‘ He
tried to murder me,” says Mr. Lethbridge
mighty out of breath. “ You villain,” says
‘Mr. Warren, getting up off the floor and dust-
ing himself, “you'd have killed me # you
hadn't been interrapted,” Then DE took
command of the situetion, so to speak.
~ Now, Mr. Warren,” I ‘says, “1 don’t
know which of you was killing which: but
yust you quick march back inte ‘your
own bedroom, And lock him in,” says
I to Moggs, “ while I send for the police.
And you, Mr. Lethbridge, I’m goimp to
lock you in-bere.” ‘* T call-you to witness,”
says Mr. Lethbridge, “he tried to ‘murder
me, and here's the knife he done it with.
And [ve got-a@- wound m the arm, Mrs.
Murk, what Td thank you to tie up for
me, and it's a mercy it’s no worse, And
the sooner the police come, the better
I'll be pleased, because my life isn’t safe
with that mofderer on the piemises,”
But Mr,Warren, he only laughed and used a
bad word, and went with Moggs as quict as
a lamb, while I tied up Mr, Lethbridge,
Which it wasn’t much of a wound—not

more than a scratch. And then I
locked him up in his room, and went for the
police myself, not liking to be left alone in
the house with a murderer, or maybe two.
Se I told Moges to look after them while
T went.

* Well, of course, there's only Robert
Carter, who's the policeman here at Brent-

(Coutniied on page 134.)
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX% DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. 420 bC.) (604.3 mM. 18T kG.)

 

20 9.35

The Buggins

Family
   Older Folk. |

Wi5am. The Dally Service
10.30 (Daovavry only) Timk SiexaL, Gaeexwicn;
Wratten Forecasr |

1.6-2.0 THe Canptos Hore. Ocrer
Directed by KRexe Tarroxxien

From the Carlton Hartel

225 (Daventry only) Fost Coast Fishing Bulletin

3.30 A. Ballad Concert,
Mary Cracrcrp (Soprano)

CLAY THowas (Tenor)

Ona Trowas (Pianoforte |

Many Caacrurn
pong of the Open... .. woo tecae Si De Forge
The Wild Rosa .. eawaie cas ca Biabart

Morning “Hymn ci 024. 0c. 02 ccls  Heneched

3.38 Ones Trowas
Black Keya study oo. oy. 5055-6 e ee Chops
Waltz in A Plit 33 fe a haat ga intl Hivahines

Beguidilina fe ead ete lg et ae mee ern po >ene

3.45 Cuary THomag

Hope, the Horn Blower 2.0.0.0. 0.040. Frelauel

The Cloths of Heaven -... 20... Thonwaa Dunhill
Live ia w Béble 1... 60. yee eS Parry

3.52 Many Ceavrorp

Eove ‘the Jester .........4, Mentages Phillipa
Whis Shower 4 10d. feces Dorothy Cilneie
Violats wee ar ape eet any Sad » Elen Wriaht

4.0 Onea Trosis
The Hobby Horse »... 62666 si 2.: Eee Lieens
Polonaise m A Flat ...

4.8 Cnuay Tuomas
Beating up the Channel
Fair 14 Thy Lady ee ee

If I were....4.

rebtesme aaa soon

Pome Ek 4" ole AEra

ol. lp elon abee
ceeee Dianed Ailelarda

$15 Daxch Music
Frev Exréacok and hie Savoy Hore, Micarc |

from the Savoy Hotel
5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘Ante Prays Cnroecer asp Arrexpe THe

Tern *
Being two extracts from * Aline in Wonderland *
(Leace Corrofl) made into a play by OC. 2. Honers

6.0 Musical Interludes

7.45 bia

 6.15 Tine AIGhAL, GREENWICH: WratnEr Four.
cast, Pimer GENERAL News Berries

6.40 Musical Interlude

645 THE FOUNDA.
TIONS OF MUSIC

Scucnenr’s PIMoFonre

SowaTas

Played by -Manria
Gato

7.0 Mr. LaskarNrwaayw :
*hext Week's Eroad-

cast usc"

745) Mieeal: Tinterhads

1.25. Sporta Talk: Mr.
HM. P. Mansuann Rugby
Foothall Conumenta

TOW that the Rugby
41 ehason is in ‘full
Wing” in London as well

af om the Provyineces,.
Air, Murshall's talk will

be partioglarly welegme,.
As a famous Harlequin
forward ‘and: an. old
International, and. .aleo
the ¢o-nnther, with  W.

a Ea
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WILEIE BARD,
| whose characteristic humour will be 9 feature

of the Vaudeville programme tonight.
    

Folks’ Programme
Hae Lyros (Tenor)

CecDrsdw (Pianofarte)
Tox Wineiess Oncnratas Conducted by

Jone ANSELL

URCHESTEA

Ovens bo ARNE eee cee ee es Herold

| ERLIOZ was rather severe on Hérold, wha,
he dechired, Incked-o style of hie own. He

ihidmissed Zampa* as not real French, German,
ar Ftalian invdist—only’ Porisian muric,:

if Hérold was wot highly inspired, he certainly
worked hard enouwwh, fer in «life (ofa littl over

forty years he composed nt least & score oof

operaa, é
The favourtte overture to 'Zampa* is made

out of tunes from the Opera rather loosely
airung together.

ANDREW OLArroH

Bags

ORCHESTRA

Galertion fron “Filarodera * 2... 2. sees SSiet

Ceem Dron
Nottume in E Flat... op. .50...0e. sia CRopem
Debriicisety tk Ge sop eae ae dee eee bere a Bevihowen

Songs Without Words, No. I
‘The: Fasea® Wedding swee bee woe ss COLO

 
9.15 Mr. and Mrs. G. D. A, Cone:

Once Again.  
MHE distinction of inverting the Nocturne

belongs not ta Chopin, but to the Irishman,
Jotn Field. The Nocturnes of Field have oot lost
their charm, but Chopin had a wider emétional
range atid a finer feeling for the possibilities of
the piano than had Field. ‘Though Chopin's

first Noolurnea are not wnlike thoss of the
Trishman. he VETY SOOT shows ‘hts dewelopiid

iT ort and tethniesl freedom. :

The Norturiee, dikes muiny otter: of Chopin's

pisces, are capable of bearing a goorl many
pootical interpriutations. Many of them imiay
penaamarbly be interpreted as lave songs. Amd-we
Tray HaTHaLELL thie SOT pier, ns hie Hhistilled “thig

AWOL THA, Porasing it with hia own tinder
yearnings, for Chapin waa often in lowe,

OROmEBTHA

Bong without Wrotde.....cak es
Som CE ESBao deeb ore atone ehbs Boe

Humoreaque Tele era ee eee

ib Pecharkouelky

eeOe

AnDREW CLAYTOS.

Bona

ORCHERSTA

“Bluc’ Danube") Walt ieee lee Sibrareea

- the days of cur purents’ youth Straws had
a maggie name, whether it were that of the

Jehuin who. aw Queen Victoria. cone. te the

throne, or, hia more famous son Johann (Tsi5-

1890), who compoded “On the Beautital Bhic
Danube ' anil over four hundred other clances,

Johann, tle YOUN ET, atl peal hire Tater, iu

hecame the post popular msi in Vienna in

the middie of laat eontury.
As a youth ho nearly took up banking, for

hia father did mot. wish his aon to: go into the
mine) prolession; bot ‘waltees werk im the

lobearecl, ariel wild oma ont, Lounge Johann dined

heon writing them eines he was six and he kept
on dotng ao for nearly sixty. years.
Nowadays waltzes are owt of fashion as-a form

of popular dance music, But considering whot
the mocdorn fashion is, to be out of it-for a few
minutes nay bn appreciated by many as a restful
and pleiant experince.

0 Wrarner ForncasrT, Shcosp GEXERAL News

HULLETI=

‘The Brent-
wurdme Myatery "—IV

For the text of inatal-
ment Two, see opposite
page. Inatabment. ‘Three
will be found im our
igstie of Friday,
Oetiober: 1 '

930. Local- Announce |
monts ;- LDatentry ory}
Ship prinige Forest

9.35 Vaudeville

Winkie Bato

Barry Fietoa

(Comedtonre)

ALAHEL LostANDTIS

ina New Buggins Sketch

Jack Passe and Te

B.C. Dance ‘Oecerstaa

 

W. Waketield, of a. book
on Raghy football that
hos rapidly become
Atiwitlerd work, de> hae
every qualification “bo
talk abowt the pon,

 

A ROUSING BIT OF MID-FIELD PLAY.

What a thrill in the packed stands as the scrum breaks and one of the wingers is seen going
hard with the ball! The Rugby foorball season is now at its Height,and- Mr. H. P,
Marshall, the famous forward, will broadcast from London this evening at 7.25.

 
10.35-12.0

DANCE MUSIC:

Free Enizatprm anal hie
gavoy Hore, Mire
from ihe Savoy Hotel

Raoed aed General
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Let BifyMayer! Bring

Your Playing Up-to-date
Can you play the piano? Then why envy
other pianists on radio and record? Billy
Mayerl, the world’s greatest syncopated
Pianist, will teachyou the modern™ rhythm
Etyle "—syncopation—so that you are the
envy of your friends. Personal Postal
Tuition im your spare time. Simple,
rapid, fascinating. Failure  imipossible,
"Thousands alreacty successtul, You also can
be. Play, the Mayerl way and be popular |

2d, stamp for postage brings free Book, =
all particulars and spectral offer to" B.T.”
readers, Write NOW,

aEeeNaTe
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SEND FOR
FREE

BOOKLET

 

 

“TONER "’
aprons. the terminals ond
Your |gud speaker will
reveal di elarib-al reprodnc-
fon: oqnalled sade fin’ tse
broadcattine stocig feet.
The POKER” ism meg
Aen davied 'iat pogheves

all distortion god ondesie.

gbfe ndiséa from aie Jol
= 2 apeeor or “plead. Dane

your Endl: species COGOlegs the begh,
windings barnisr sar|,

Sead Ire al fie Mtaing Pore Serax,
i wee oldie bh, td Pomeiiliper Ti)

proud frer) direct fie—

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept 47) 49a,JUNCTION RD,

LONDON.N.197
al
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SATUURDAY,

 

(451.8 MM.

TRANSMISSION FROM THE Losin ArDD

£0 A Children’s Concert

Beloved irom the Town-Hall, Birmingham

THe (ary oor imagens Pourk TLaxn

Condurted bry ATIAS Boci.t

Orerre bo “The Magi Flute*-\ eis 1 anna

Serenade Gor Serie. . |. eee
ciow Jbovement trom yiolin Conce rio

Ale wich ghae Fy

{Solo Violin, Pari Bran)
Beaoty ancl the Beegat .o.ce. .. tire * Alother

The Fairy Garden 26ers sas J Goose" Oe

Overture to ‘Epmont* sae. iaaes « Beethoven

3.45 A BAND PROGRAMME
(Fran Birmibghen)

Tae Mrrnorouitran Wones Baro

Conducted by G. A. Wiser

Aiarch, ‘Gil Bridge"... 5... . Ord Hume

Cornet. Doet, “Forcast
Warblers’... Gener
(Soloista, W. Streraeka
aml T, Baexnar)

2.57 Nonman Tames and
Partner (Entertainers)
Lila... Gaffer al Pinkerd

One more Night
tows ave! Burke

Tagether
DeSten ane fendersom

By Dreams: Tashi

4.7 Bawn

Reminiacences of Wagner
arr, fitout

4.2). Tost

{Treblio}
God bless the mornme

Ofer
Sinzhine and Plain

Blipnenthal

Heowskawonn

BAST

Ac Moorside Sitile. ifefat
Behera 3 Rockurne #

Marth

4.43 Noman Pamir ond

Partner

Blo Skies ..0.++ Borin
Beneath thy window

Tenliemnaick PP

Perhaps you'll think of
TG Fo eater ae Sone

BASh

Gechechion from “The Desert Song re eho Romberg

5.5 Tom Baownsronn 4
Song of the Bell...... ttl ah igs a vee Oliner
l heat @ throgh at eve... .ccse cesses s (Common
ome ta the Furry.

6.139. Bann

Bong Without Words.......0.000 Pohsibouwky
The Boldiers’ Choruc from * Fuuat'.... Gownod

ceteeeasae Joothope Marin

Romance, “The Piper's Wedding’ .... Thayne
Overture to * Bichard TTsue. >» Geren

5.30 THe (oipren6s. Hour:

(Pron Birmingham)

* Aquarion Antics,” by Mary Haras

Songs by Cormmker Foan (Baritenc)

Balections by Tar Minianp Prisoranre Seerer
{Loador, Foask Can renn)

6.15 Tom Siva, CGermeevica;: $Wearrrs
Formos, FimGreemaL News Boner

6:40 Sports Balletin

6.45 Laight ipo

Qtanvs Rieuer (tC ndbe

Tern Canvrox lcciiSEATET

(Fram atiroringhiam)

OCTOBER 20
sGB DAVENT RY EXPERIMENTAL

610 ke.)

EICEPE WHENE OTTWIS ETAT

9.0

 

 
GLADYS RIPLEY

(contralto) sings in the programme of Light
Music from §GB this evening at 6.45.

en

 

Ocrone‘m12, 1928.

9.0

Birmingham

symphony

: Concert

 

 

6.0 Vaude ville

Witkir

F eREs

Hak

BETTY Comeacienie|

Mana. Comrannics (ina new Bugging sketolh]

itn Paver afl Tae 2B. Dawce Oncneere A

A Symphony Concert
Giron Jarman)

Tr: Brmssonam Stone Arowestren

Ontras

(Leader, Frask CaNtrent)

Condicied by Josten Lewis

Bolomn Overture, Ops Tos. wa. ne Glosowne

oAs Bnwes (Sopranc), ond Orchestra

Arr." ‘There's a be peor Of ree "ae a Stanford

a || Hanorn RODE

(Puanoforhe), did Geeks.
tra

Syomphonity: Veriiicns

Franel

9.40 Oncrrerna

Becond Suite of Old

English Dawees, , Caasca

10.0 Wratsen Forecast.
BECOND GEenznan News
Briers

1.15 Sporta Bulletin
(From Birmingham)

10.20

Two Fieces, * Dream
Children see a Aer

OEBCESTIRA

ERE ta some delicate
music suggested by

the well-Imown ond

beautiful paseages in
Chars Lamb ((Jreom
Chiidren 2-4 Fercerte);, in
which he itapanes him.
self a father, sitting by
the fireside and telling
hittin Aliée andl John
Abowt his own childhood,
At last. the dream dace

away, anil the droamer

is left solitary again.
; Oot of this’ tender

mag Ble he oiecde- bard Diagram lilepieoes,
The first is very short and rather slow; the other
is longer and quicker.. At the ond of all, the
thermof the fret jaece comes bark.

Joa owes

 

 

   

RIC i ieee a, Gh pdechals ble xt gl geeeautn Elgar

Lintien Lea yanks eens Faugkan Witliame
Pyiirest Fela eee cs ea es ai kein shale olla tect

10.35-11.15 OrecnesTra
Symphony 0-0 -a ge wiee es 6 ogiencieg-Oe

The musical annofafions in the pro-
gramme pages of" The Radto Times” are

prepared under the direction of the Music
Ediior, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ' The Radio
Times" (including postage): Twelce months
(Foreign), 15s, 8d.-:- teeloe “months

(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent io the Pablisher af “The Radio
Times,’ 8-1 1, Southampton Street, Strand,
iC.2.
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  MARCONI TYPE § 215
volt screen erid valve

and

MARCONI TYPE 5 410
4 volt ecreen grid valve

Price 22/6

MARCONI TYPE
5 POINT 8

A.C. screen grid valve

Price 25/-

The Newest Refinements

in Valve manufacture

are to be found
Marconi Valves.

CeCe Re se resed ieee

oni

RADIO TIMES
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high Irequenc
impidying valve, the S010, las four elec
in whith the Intereslectroda capacety effec
detrimental to tgh frequency aovplittcation, has
een nalliged by the intradgction of ao screen
ayy pera, ‘The aiode i eounected toa terminal
on the top of the valve and the sexeen grid ‘ta
tha ordinary ancle pln of the valve sap,

Filament Valte ,
Pusineet Carent dee

Abele Voll —......06s0i5

Reston Grd Volis

doapiication Factor co

ha
1.1 dana,

2H) 4a 10saat.

iaierere GO ty A) par.

fei 1
ASnvpri

votes oe el

 

Tie 5218 [6 & specially iegued fag frequency mmplitying
Waiwt, TAfoie oolettinodies in which the: tute rehhiecicoebe

Cpubearty fect, so delnimental to bkeh freqpenieay aoimpli fica

fin, Gd teeny mllifieds by thee dnttedinetinn of. a: es
eid, Fhe anode is Gonneeted fa a Verein on e-bop oF
the vie andl ‘the scree) grid to the-trbiiarny atoche pin. of

ie Valve aif,

      

   

 

PHlaryeat Vable 55; ty Tastee Pepes
Paani Curent... t poe hl ape

Andie Vobta2 whtedey dea dene ices HUD LEre
Hp ADT Wi: (2 ist at pooen CAO ee (aay

Arplidoation PaaturileoShaan
PeePOG eiieidietaedacise SOioe
ceBiri aiddreertteederretrcitarrererre, oO Pe

   

Tit S Pit By ales epecesily dhegoe, fa high feoquedies
anphiiving valye, with four electrodes, tin whieh tht iaten

lectins cogachy effect, &o Getrimcntal to high freqoency
amnplidscation, hid been muliited by the introdaction of a
scorécoing grid, The doce is commected to a terminal of
the top of the valve and the screen grad to the ordipary

aiceie pilof thes valve. ap

Tn adelition, the filament i te cerstrirted asta make the
valve suitable for openating. direetly from ‘the Altemating
Caprent Maina Threat: ai wiitable biraneforme rT, Withoat th

Treeton af Abeeinte Ce cnet,

Prairie Wil ehieee edieecieeee GS Te

Fate! Osregh iisiieetss neeedereeTTpy

Mikes Wide sesseaeiddsacardaceertasersrceley LD ep

Bereen Grid Volle .-.., fiat piissepeiadds, EAD. a BA ee

PFaAa Pe i bo peek ti septa ines everest ci ven ecene I

FRPRUMER aerotee eter micdieteaeeieyes QM: obi

CTEBOTH juss .y sei rweecLsca ett ag tkaoe Rr

ALES

  

  

  

  

  

rife for. full deerticniarr cof New

Marc Falter, mentiontag “Tha
Rialto -Ttanes,” to

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LTD.,

210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD,
LONDON, W.1,
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (October 20)

SWA CARDIFF. did. | Bos,Sueereano (aos) sod Ontos SG NOTTINGHAM, 2264
12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert OncunsTna
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Watrosar Gecnestra of WALES

Overture to.* The Mastersingers *......- Wagner
Prelude and. Anvels’ Farewell (' The Dream of

Gatoribras Shin nana aja pe ontet a ed Elgar
Variations on @ dnee Familiar Air Hagin Wood
Picks Mimkot ys ies isa. Howells

F this tittle orchestral piece, composed, about |
ten years ago, Flowells hae said, * Though

Writlen to an imaginary acene, it litth matters

what particular “ pietare "iain, the lisboner’s
mind, ao there fon picture. It would ‘ect,

Suite, “Ttumian Ballet *.... 60.00 vous DLeeigine

Owes Barscawiy and Orchestra

Even the bravest heart (‘ Fist") ...... Gono

ROUSETIA

Necture and Wedding March ( A Wider

Night's, Dresim "yo. acces eee Menolelameter

E120 3B. from London (9.3. Load Annoumée-

rmocnts ; Sports Bulletin)

  however, ‘that airy Pock takes strange’ ancl ill-
sorted companions for the dance—perhape o
Falta among themf°

3.30 London Programme Tehaved fron Daventry

6.15 Tue Connresx's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

625 S28. from Jordon

6.40 Local Sports Bulletin

6.45 3.8. from Londen

7.0 Mr Sranrney Dank: “Amd that remuncs
mo '—I I

7.15 (4.8. fran Dorion
ae

7.25 Mr. L. E. Writs: ‘Topical Bport *

Mr. Laser Woons : “ West of England Sport’

145 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NATIONAL Oncnkerna of WARES
Conducted by Warwick Brarriwarrk

Overture to“ The Morry Wiver of Windsor"
Nieolot

Owes Beveowys (Baritone) art Oreheetira

Eritu (' Lt wos thou,’ from’ A Mosiced Tall”)
Verdi

(iE Governor of Boston hog fallen in love
with the wile of his friend and. seeretary

Roanaié, he rears te be pevengocd.
In thin air Renato expresses, firat, hig anger

acl thon hia grief, aa he thinks of the happiness
that lis false friend has destroyed.

OnceesTna

Vulac Triste (Waltz of Sadness) ...... Sebetius
Bollet: Moasie from“ Homry VIL"... Satnd-Sadns

AINT-SAENS Opera, Henry VISIT, ‘deals
: with the King’s infatuation for Anno
Bolevn.

‘The marriage eeremony gives opportunity
fora Ballet Dirertasee. which comes bebwoen
the Souond-ancd Third Auta, The soneert version
of the Ballet Music includes four pieces.

I, Introduction. Entry of iio Clones. The
chief tune is aw lilting air. Tt-ia followed by o
March, begun by Oboes and Trumpets, ond
worked op by the Full Orchestra.

Il, Soota Idyll, An Introduction chiefly for
Strings, answered Woolwind, leads to the
fdyfll, in which the Oboe gives out another tune
of Seottish Havour, while Harps and ‘Celle
wugees! the Bagpipe’s drone. A soulful
next comes from the Violins. ‘The Movement
ends with another theme, gay in chararter,

TT, Gépey Dance. The Dram keeps’ op «a
rhythmic throbbing, while Violins and - Cor
Anglais announse the dashing dance theme.
With Drum taps and punctuation by the Brass,
the dance goes paily atong,

Ty. Gigeve and Finale, Tho Violins eatubliah
the jig, and Woodwind follow it up. A change
of tire brings a new Woodwind (une, and the
Violing have a third, rathor alewer, ‘The wind-
up is immensely exhilarating, im true festival
epirit,

55X SWANSEA.
2a4.1 M.-
1070 KO,
 

2.38 London Programme rélayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Curnmpres'’s Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.45 S.8. from Londen

7.0. &.0. from Cardiff

7.45 Su. from London

7.25. S28. fren Cantall

8.0-12-0 S28. freee London (3.30 Local An:

nonincemente; Sports Bulletin)

 

BM 276.1 Mi.BOURNEMOUTH. 228;'.™:
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. &.8.-from Londen

6.40 Local Sports Bulletin

645-120 8.8) from London (9.30 Local An-

nouncemente ; Sports Bullotin)

 

 

  
SPY PLYMOUTH. 400a.

3.10 app. PLYMOUTH ALBION vr, ST. BAR.
THOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL

A Ruoning Commentary by Mr. E. G. Burcair
on the Rughy Foothall Match

Relayed from Beacon Park, Plymouth

4.30 ayep. London Programme relayed: [rot

Davenigy

5.15 Tre Capxes'’s Hove:

Good deade ara better than gold, as proved by
‘The Shadowlesa Man’ from “Old Time
Tales" (Donald Mackencia)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 6.5. Jrom Londen

6.40 Sports Bulletin

645-120 S05. from London (9.30 Ttems of Naval
Infotmation ; Local Announcements)

THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation,

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Sacoy Hill, London,W.C.2, rid
The Reproduction of the copyright pro-

grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved,

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tat Comores’: Horr:

A Burprise Afternoon

Plays by Winifred A. Rateliff

Muste by Apa Bactannsox

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London,

6.40 Sports Bulletin

645-120 §.8. from’ Tondon (9.30 Local An-
Tonncenments >: Sport Bulletin)

 

2zY¥ MANCHESTER. SB46 BM,
THO kG.

  

 

3.20 4. Popular Concert.

om behalf of the Salford Reeral Hospital

Relayed from the Salford Palace

Bpeachos

2.35 Tae Norrenes Wirevess Oncersrna, con-

ducted by T. H. Moraison
Overture to *Zampa® ve eu aeaan Herold

Honace Stevess (Base) in Selected Songs

OnouRsTRA

The Call (irom * Keltic Suite") w.e..s, Foulds.

Mania Manora (Songs with Guitar)

Brame ORCHESTRA

Per from: the Ball iacsiicct i. cae ceases iiiheg

Thoasiey. bons (Entertainer)

ORCHESTRA

POE TOAa i eee ee 2ee Coren

Hosacr STEVENS th more selected songs

AantA LARVA In furkber eqns

OncUNSTEA

Coby aa ci vieis eee eee oresee

Tuorsiny Done

UROGREETEA

Brey Paaees Sehinkar?

5.15 Tae Camvren’s Hove:

Children’s Variety Progemmme

Frenkrice:J,
Thistle Down soiies Hilda Bendrege
Cherry -Farpe .« saeeea5tee 6 gore ea re Aforn
Sing joyous tard ..4..4+ cree dtontague PRine

Dorano Bore

When Pa wasa Boy ....0.e.ee5s &. EL Kiser
Ae liittio Boy's Larent ....... hex teCor

Anecdotes

Donorny V. Deakox {Piano}

PEaiietae
Gavotte and Mhasette aia de eed eae es
De Gradusad Parnasaum -.......3.]
Arabesque in G i ea peerage LE ak “7 Debusoy

EKaruceen and Ermrns EKeoan will recite

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.15 8.28. from London

7.8 Mr. Wowam Pratt: ' Peakland in Winter’

(SB. from Sheffield)

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 Me, FP. Stacky Linrotr: Sporte Talk

(Manchester programme continued on page 132.)
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% A MESSAGE TO ALL THOSE WITH

A.C. MAINS,

The number of chargers on the market is
legion, and most of them cost less than

the Exide Trickle Charger. But the Exide
possesses features which others do not,

rotably —

1. deters to imdtcate exactly the rate at
wlach your batters are being charged,

2. Means to control the charging rate to stitt
your particular set.

3. The ability ro change ever from Charge to
Receive and vice versa by means of a single
sentch, and not by the chimsy connection
and disconnection of twires.

Why you should insist on an Exide Trickle

Charger.

Because in order to recharge with any charger
which has sot the special Exide features :—

a Feu will have to commect up the charger
before you recharge and disconmect WU
afterwards.

PRICES :—

Low Tension TRICKLE CHARGER; £3, 10. 0.

High Tension TRICKLE CHARGER, £5. 5. 0.

Comamm H.T. axp L.T. £8. 0. 0.

Exide Trickle Chargers offer Accumulator

 

THIS IS THE Exide
TRICKLE CHARGER

oe supertority ofAccumu-

lators either to Dry Batteries or to Battery
Eliminators as a source of High Tensionis
absolute.
combination of Fxide H.I. with a@ simple
and reliable means of recharging the
batteries on

The ideal arvangement is

the spot.

b You will have to charge at the fixed rate of
that particular charger, whether that 1
apprepriare to your batteries or not.

ce. You will have to kncw when a recharge 1s due
ana how fong it should contre.

This involves work with a hydrometer and
volt meter which many people mayfind trouble-

some, and not everyone claims the necessary
knowledge.

The Exide Trickle Charger is designed for
those who wish to be relieved of all and

every pre-occupation about their batteries,

The controls set the current, the meters show
any variation or fault, and your whole prob-
lem of battery maintenance resolves itself into
the turn of a switch.

Available for A.C. Mains of too/125 volts,
4ol1z0 periods or of 200/240 volts, go/Tz0
periods.

When ordering please

periodicity of your mains.
state voltage and

Full instructions are issued with each Charger,

EX10¢
TRICKLE CHARGER

meorporating the Westinghouse Metal Recrifier)

Your dealer or any Exide Service Agent will install an
Exide Trickle Charger for you, and adjust it to your set.

Quailiry Reception ith —Eiltminator
Conventence,

EXIGE BATTERIES, LL ET ON

 

JUNCTION, NR, MANCHEST
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RADIO.TIMES

Saturday's Programmes cont'd (October 20)
 

(Manchester Programme confinted from page 130.)

7.45 An Orchestral Concert
Tre Norracas Witte Oncaneres

Orerturne ta “ The Fiving utohbowin ~.s

Rix Costec.o (The Jothy Fetiow)

This Pog Baminess 222.55. Jeffree: Aulfican

Penns Fr

okee er aS eeeee . falter dtobpe

OUOMESTRA

Bussian Cradle Sour . » Jar

Res Cosreui.o

The Foe” Chal Kowlall Walters

raGeecrette we eee es Meurice Spott
OncweEsTRA
Selection of the works of Moussorgaky

6.30 ORGAN REC(TAL
By Mancer Dern (Organ Dirostor at the

Conservatoire at Faria} relavet iron the ‘Town

Hall, Wallasey

(52. from Liverpool)

Allegretto and Toccata Fromm, Rymphony No. 5”
Wider

Cano ia B Miner, Rel venrueng

Cortege (Procession fuck bitswe ee erg Pupre
Improvisation on a Submitted There

5.0-12.0 8.8, from London (5. Local Aonmince”

 

rien =

Other Stations,
‘77 TF oT 125 ag,

5NO NEWCASILE. ae EG.

14)—Loidoon. Progr mne reared frm Den tnite.. @€ 15s
Diiralo celnwnert irven Ther Blaeloett oa ikeetuerant
6.151—Tie Children's: Hone. “Ba: Benetaalea’ be Ehasl
Durrunt ps:‘yuntet2 BM s— Decal64527. from. London,

——

 

Sports Pintetin, £63.58 from London, Tah.asPdhet
Pogtamime.  S0-120 28.0. froin) London,

SKC GLASCOW, Waukee
1L.0-12.0:—Uramephent Liecords, 2 i—TDence. Mieie re

lated ftom Tie Fi, 16lin bericmr (Tenor) oned- The
Sui Cicchtica in Kew Doaot Kembers and Revie Seleetinia.
BE —The Ebbtide’: Dent §:58Wither Forest tor
Tarver 6€.0:—SMwical Idethele. £15 '°—S.H, froLondon,

6.40;—Subteh Sports Bulletin, §49:—808; fron: Landon.
Li:—iir. George Fesion Malloch: -* Tie Prestnt Pootiao of
Boots Lelie’ 97.163—SAL, ‘from Loran. 7,25 3-Mr, Alex-
Gouler Adanetoo? EeWitness Actouot of Assosintan Foetal

| MabehCth y. Honter: 7s SC, froin: Lom= .:—
Reotticth Kews and Sports Falletins, §3-]2.0:—8R. from
Lasher.

2BD ABERDEEN. G00 et
2M—Danct Mule by Den Rosell aid his Seete, relayeal

from thé Nee Poiana, dé Ime «Lb =-Stodio Taterhade.
Bary Sethetland. (MereSopmoo): £ihDore Dodo

(Piooterte), aes—-Mary Bothered: 4ds—Danee Meh:
(oitinued).  &15i—Tee Ciidron’s Hanis60 :—London Proe-
ratio tele fea Davontre. 81h8K, from Lend,
£40 -—5.0. foom Glisgiew, a -—ac. frow:. Lowden. 7.0 —
St from Chegew. TIeS0, from Lostioa, 7.26 :—slH,
frm Gaeow,  7452—Will Evan! anil fath Rmerld ia a
Hummers Sketch. Fbs-—SoE.. fron Londen, 8) —=.B. fren
tilasoow.:  §35-12-6:—2.B, from London,

Boni M2BE BELFAST. peg ke
2.38 (—Parcntiies. Orchestra: Ooptiure, “Willam ‘Tel’

iTioesind): Suite," Peer fynt (Part 1) fGrieg|}—torning Mos:
Anitra’s Tianoo: Daath of Asse: In the Hall of the Mountain
King i: Dateacie— Chaneon oo Matin,” "Chanmon de Bilt,’
fod “salt dl Apeour” (iar) Sriection * Hoddat Elall* (Sti

va). AGBane Acme (Darttone): Hoes’ ( Ricdeardisy t
An ished ieee Sone (Reniest-lrnser): ‘Two itd Trane
Hidhar) 3 iy foo”, Siemon), a—enbietrn ¢
nop 2one, not The TeesWeddle (Hendsledin, oct. Gini:

Vain dn xogee, Oy, fl (ilnsownoe), dabeiTectia
Artiwr tagrmenad, relayril from‘the Clair Choorm. 5.75 t-—
i Chidren'a Weer, “Lotion Propane reaved. fem
Thavenirs. 6.158.B. from Landen, 6:40 °—Irieh Leap.
Football Tiekulte: 457-50. from (Landen, 7.4 —The
DPecton Calling” ‘Seeliinel by Ties Abeer Demperv (Ror
fond, Te &. Grenniiedd,  (hartcgie). Lawrence Meliveon

Moalinio “De Te By Piro (Vidloneetio). Bibeers, Ainleagneis
tind Jimerson (Butertainers. Chen tf Qieen's Hersiennm
from the Ghioon’s Univers! ty. Grchestta, contested by Major

T. HM, Weiewle, Mua: Lhoc. [Be ALLO10 Brrrannonmnee di te
Dr. We Oar, §ul-LEO!——8Ei. iron Derntiat.

Ootopin 12,. 1928.
 

FROM THE BROADCAST PULPIT.

Somm People find it difficult to know what God
is like, and perhaps make o mistake in thinking
thet only really lournied persons con know Him. 1
behove that we enn find God-with onthearts ak well
na with our minds, There are people who obviously
know God, and are conscious of Him, who are nob
clever or learned. What if the ordinary processes
of Natire should be means by which God wants to

male Himeelt known to everyone through the life
which produces fruit in response to the labour of
mn? Many people hare found in the oifte of

Nature the signe of the God of Love from whem all

good things do come. Io am at any rate ready
to believe that, that these people are a near
reality as these who say that yoo cannot approac‘h
God unless you have studiedscience and theology.
—The Rev. Canon F. W. Head, Liverpoc.

Oxn of the peculiar advantage: of the daily
service is that it finds quite a lot af us on our daily
road atumbling up against God. and that it brings
with ita flash of understanding abont His presence
and His purpose and His care, Most of us have the

times and places that we specially associate with
God and our worship of Him; holy devs and holy
places: have a wonderful power to tonch our lives

with wisdom iid understanding, and love, anced
powernnd peace, But they have one danger, that

we begin to think thot it is only there and then
that God is interes#hd in os and that we need to be
interested in Him, Chorches and Suncdave are

: prisons oF palaces we hove init for Him, We
keep Gal apart, Fut in these minutes of worship,
in the midat of the daily duties the presence of God
has overshadowed you to help you to remember
that your work ja part of the service of poodners
and holiness, that vour jove and blessings ore God's
meric, Chet your burdens ond sorrows ane-only

part af ‘an cross that God is carrying vith TO 08

——

 you and He fight life’s battle.—The Her. Johan
Lomb, Glaagots
    
a

B. B.C.
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS

which will be of interest to the regular listener.
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AIDS, TO STUDY PAMPHLETS | WHEN LISTENINGTO BROADCAST | |
Autumn, 1928 . _, OPER:

sn eooaton srt ee ‘no Senton- ot || $eSams,wilndMeeoormeetsate |Talks and Lectures, the ‘undermentioned || ptrerta .hcet of the 1929-29 Secon of|
Pera, are published “asa guide and a | Bircadcact Opera are published by the B.EC.

p to interested listeners. in. booklet form, together with notes: on the
FIRST HALF OF SESSION, | | ‘composer, a synopsis of the opera, etc.

TALKS AND LECTURES SYLLABUS. OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST.
(Free. By post 1d.) *Meritana * (W.° Vin-

(The following pamphlets rd. Post free 2d.) _ ent Wallace) .. Wed. Sepr. 26, 1928

Mechanics in Dsily Life....Dr, Alex. Wood |} Pelleas and Meli-
Life in Romen Britain Major Gordon Home’ : e" (D oy)8 Oct 3t om
Some Ideas-and Ideals on World Religion || arian ane: Dediieh ee

Dr. B, 5. Waterhouse | , (Saint-Saens) -+ 9 Now a8 »
America Today «..+.« Mr. 8. K. Ratcliffe | <Fackime(DNiece ” lores eas

SECOND HALF OF SESSION. ) * Cog rah (Rimsky- i.
(Ready in October.) Koarsakov) . » Feb 37

“Science in the Modern World” _ Ivanhoe * (Sullivan) \, Mar, 37,
Prof. B. N. da €; Andrade ||.“ Blying Dutchman’

Modem Britain in the Nene sek cteeeue‘ee April'34 ,,
teat 4 ongleu

Tendencies inee ‘ Dame’ (Massenet) o. Mar 2 3

Lord Melchert, Henderson, The Swallows (Puc-
Maj. Walter Elliott, MiP., Miss Lynda , ein) < - June 26 4,

Grier, Sic Herbert Somuel, M.P. Wertner” (Mm-
Warfiring in Olden Times “W: senct) — ce Joly ar,

l Miss Grace Hadow Le Roi Pa Dit
How to Begin Biology... Mr, Norman Welker ieee. uh ae 33 a
Subscription to cover all Aids to: Study aesfect—ibretto,w ee ea a: is

earapilets fon Oe ests. 4%. bookstalls, is 2d. ; or the series of 12 will be
| Applications for any of the above pamphlets forwarded aa published for the #um. of 24.

should os a Ehe- aoe kshop, post free. Application should be mide to
I avey Frill, London, WC.2. the BBC Bookshon, Savoy Hill, W.C.2.

 a

B,B.C,
| SCHOOL BROADCASTS PAMPHLETS

Autumn, TO2E.

The tndérmentioned pa éts, which
are published m connection with theafternoon
broadcasts to schools; will be found of great
assistance to listeners generally.
SCHOOL SYLLABUS, (Free. By post id} i
(The following pamphlets td. Post free ad.

_ Syllabus for Secondary Schools.

=

  Scholar's Music Manual Sir Walford Davies

Elementary French Manual
Aion, EA Stephan

rs and. Language Mr. A. Lioyd James
(For ‘Teachers only).

Looking at Pictures..¢..-0..Ana Berry.
| Foundations of Poetry

J. ©. Stobart andMary Somerville

i

 
What. the Onlooker Saw...-Rhods Power

Nature Studies ee ee Miss Yon Wyss

The Why and Wherefore of Farmin
A. Fcen

Round the World
Clifford Collinson, Ernest Young,

and other ‘Travellers

Supplies in bulk rd. per copy, plus postage,
pecial terms to Schools on application.

Subscription for one year, 45.

Supplies. may be obtmined from the B.B.C.
Bookshop, Savoy Hill, W.C.z.
ee
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BLANFORDS
West

Me have. sightr-

btted Silkatecn,
Ppocuets

and her 
As faey as onnking ™

CREDIT SYSTEM

on Credit

MAN’S ALL-WOOL

OVERCOAT
Sent post

free for

wo sempreate with a dine

Cur by the finest Wasteend cutters
i a perfec! madel.

In (ney, Awe uFadd Baewwn. as/j-

Dea’taend for pntterns Jet us send you a coat on approval.
Lf yee ate fet gatisdy

he mitasureeents, and eae rene, together with
ierfull peatal address.

John
BLANFORD'S Dept. R.T.B. 119ead 129, BunhillFae

Moorgate, London, E.C.1.
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-—End Tailoring

Cheviot

only

ane sizes in stack, peed will be able te tin
All-weel Cheviot C+yercoat

elvect
Each coat

Ve guarantee to give you o. perfect Fit.

beapoke made, hand -finisl

Trae eet Thed al ogc. Ser chest

Send 2). agrec io pay f)- per manth,

 

 

‘ Assorted
kt
Lt
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As delicious as they
are moderate in price

 

ONL iY HAR -
RECOLOURED
ih3O MINS.

The great advan- |
tages of Inecto

are that you can
get a perfect resuli
and the process is
timple, You can
restore the original

colour permanently
with the natural sheen

  

  
and texture, in ona rite todas

ni yor slime
process taking only  Qipections
half an hour at home. on Jnecta

Heme He.

 

iN
15, North Audley St., London, W. 1.

cofonraliaa,  

TABLE

 

writefor17.9 Gown secures a Git.
: Price Litt! BaigeteHe Table: -The

i detutle ofof} Calance- you pay in

| 2 FREE, 17 monthly payments
| ne tof 7/9. Cash Price

a eee al {iO 10S. od, Allbacces-

sories included. ‘Table folds up
when-not in use. 7 days’ free

trial. Carriage Paid.

E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
JASPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON,  And ot Dept. 17, I47, Aldersgate Sireet,

London, ACT.
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Turi spare‘time
into spare_ cash

 
AND HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT

What would you say if you could simultancousiy—make another income -—
improve your Home Comfort—and thorouchly enjoy doing if P Yet everyone,
regardless of position or occupation, can at once achieve these three objects
with the G.T.L. Tool Chest and Home-Repairing Outfit.
With it you can make Wireless Cabinets, all kinds of Furniture and Fixtures

as well as do all Home Repairs. Thos you will make considerable money,
bring added comfort to your family and enjoy using a complete outfit of the
finest British tools.

No Experience Necessary
. 4 Free Book of Instraction, containing over 200 working illustrations, is
included in the G,.T.L. Tool Chest. If you have never handled a tool, this
book tells you What-to-do and How-to-do-it, so that you can be sure of
immediate puotess.

Contents of the G.T.L. Tool Chest
Over 50 hich quality articles are neatly fitted in steel clips. Every tool you will

ned and every accessory, even down to nails and scréws area hers, ready the
moment you want them. The latest improved G.T.L. Tool Chest containg the
most up-to-date and finest tools, which comes to you direct from high-elass
Sheffield manolacturers with a ‘signed Guarantee.

Yours at once for a small Deposit
By paying a deposit of a few shillings you immediately receive the G.T.L

Tool Chest. The balance you can pay by small monthly instalments during
which time the G.T.L, Tool Chest is making money for you,

Cash Prize Com vetition
Valuable cash prites-will be offered for the best Money-Making examples

produced by the G.T.L. Tool Chest. This competition is open to G-T.L.
Customers only and entrance is Free.

 

_ Send for Full Particulars To-day
Just fill in and post the Coupon helow. By return you will receive full

particulars, with photographs of the G.T.L. Tool Chest—How you can make
money in your spare time—What delizhted users say about it—and details of
the Gash Prize Competition,

an RESGERS OF “THE poe TIMES”
“A. beautifut 24-page illustratedatedBreeshure, £a-
wether with photographs of the G.T.L. Tool Chee

ree ea particulars of the Cash Prize Competition, will
be sent to you free, if you post the coupon below,

SaaZe POT THIS COWUPON NOW aoe
Tha nemp it sufieiemt ie ae unuralent eneelod sl

Tso GUARANTEED TOOLS LIMITED,
lid: 116, MARYLEBONE LANE, DONDOM, Wt

r Please senol me by return, free ofall cost anal obligation, your beutiful ildeptrated
booklet of che.TL. Tool Cherntand Hoi enepairing cette, sopermet with parnculars
of price. ond how T con obatin if at ones for a small first peient.. Plewie ales gen

a me poriicutar of your lash Prive Cocnpetitions

i MGM oe cals

a Adare:eeeeed ke

ts LEAH WHITE KARL

 

 

 



 

 

to him if he had even less than usual, when
I routed bim out in the middle of the night.
But at last I made him realize what was up,

and got him back with me. [ made him
telephone the police station at Ludlow to
send someone out at once, and then make
sure the two gentlemen were both tm their
rooms, and stanc guard in the passage till
the inspector came. At last he did come—
very cross with me anc evervone else for
being called out at that time of night;
and then he went in and had another long
palaver with each gentleman in turn. That
is, if you can call tolks gentlemen, that try

when they're supposed to he ill m bed.
Well, when hie got mit was just the same

as before, each ol them saying the other was
a inurderer, tila body didn't know whether
they were standing on their head or their
heels. -OF course, at lotked bac for Mr.

Watren, with him being found im Mr. Leth-
bridge's bedroom and his bloodstained knite
en the floor and all. For he admitted the
knife was his—onty he said-he'd left tt in-the
caravan, Which all the stilf-n..there was

wardine, and everybody knows he hasn't|
much sense, poor fellow, and small blame:|

 
to do.

to murder each other m a respectable house |

RADIO TIMES

(Contimint from. pase P26.)

to shout and struggle with him. So he said
Mr. Lethbridge was faking up the whole
affair in erder to get himinto trouble, and Mr.
Lethbridge said that was a pretty thin story,
and Mr. Warren would havekilled him dead
if I hadn't. come-in Which, as Mr. Leth-
bridge is a tidy bit stronger than Mr. Warren,
and was heldme Mr. Warren down when [
arrived, don't sound likely to me, But Mr.
Warren was.in Mr, Lethbridge’s bedroom,
where he hadn't got no business ta be, and
theres no getting away from that.

“Of course; each of them. wanted the
mspector to arrest the other, and the poor
man was so worried he hada’t an idea what

So-it-é¢nded with him leaving them
hoth in. their rooms, and telling them they
mestnt leave the place, and putting. two
policemen: on guard to see. they didn't get
away, While he went and lay down on mysola
till merning.
Then that Colonel Bankhead, who calls

himself Chief Constable, whatever that is,

turned ‘up, and they sent for that. Dr.
Prendergast who's rented Mrs. Morgan's
coftaee a mile wor two along by the river,
anda gentleman who's staying with him,
who they say's got something to'do, with

Brentwardine Mystery.

Ocrosen 12, POBR.
aee

the end they didn't arrest anybody—only:
they got Mr, Warren off to the County
Hospital, and left Mr. Lethbridge in my best
bedroom.
AS soon as they were gone, [ went up

stairs and told Mr. Lethbridge I'd. thank
him to leave my house at once, murdering
people or getting himself murdered on my
new Axminster, And Mr. Lethbridge: was
very hich and mighty, and said nothing
would suit him better. So he went away
that very day to“ The Plumes?’ at Ludlow,
where they'd take in Crippen himéelf to bring
customers to the bar, and IT beheve he’s
there still.
‘And what things are coming to T don’t

know, ‘And What are the police for—what

we pay out ol rates and taxes—if it isn’t to
arrest malefactors what go murdering each
other-in my best bedroom? Of course,
it’s all nensense about either of then: killing
Mrs. Lethbridge what- was. But what Tsay
is, people haven't fot no right te go turning
my house upside-down withouta with-your-

leave or a by-your-leave, There was 4
great splash of blood on Mr. Warren's sheet
that it'll take a -week fo get it out off,
Fhough Pm not denying, mind yon, that
inquests are good for custom. They fairly
drank the place drv. and all.’* And that
reminds me, I never rong up Tappitt’s. to
send down that extra lot of Bass, Good-

night, Mrs. Tomkins. Gapd-night;’

(For Instalment Three see next week's ismdes)

burnt, as I daresay you know. And, as-for
beme in Mr. Lethbridges bedroom, he said
Mr. Lethbridge had come into Ais room first: |
of all when he was asleep, and then gagged attending both the patients, agd told him
him aned- Carried ‘him across to his own room what' had happened, And be came round too,
where he'd taken off the gag, and then begun | and they had another argument, And in

: Vi Ohi inal

Foxe Speaker

The BLK. was-the first of the moving-coil speakers. It
*fe-atill the first in quality, for there is no. other instrument
capable of piving euch ‘fithful reproduction. Similar to

the R.K. Senior (the original model) is the R.K. Junior
—an instrument which pives perfect repro-
duction over the whole range of audible

frequencies. " Supplied for operation. direct
from ALC, or D.C. electric light) mains,

Scotland Yard--and they-all had a preat
arcle-bargle in. my best parlour. And then
they rang up Dr. Scarlett, whod -been
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If yon prefer to build your own equipment,

ask your dealer for a copy of the new B,T.H.
Booklet “Sound Reproducing: Devices.” 

Table Grand Jonier BR. eis  
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  “The Barberof Seville’
  

    

  

       

There 1s humour in this opera —light ATIAS af which vou will want

to. catch every note and every word. Above all there is the famous

aria ~~ Una voce pote ta “—heloved of every prima donna. You will

hear this properly if you are using the pure current of the Lissen battery
—pure D.C. current which keeps reproduction clear and puts power into
your set. And-its power lasts throughout months and: months of uze,
because there are big cells in. the Lassen battery, and more energy packed

inte each cell because of the new Prooess and new chemical combination

which is used only by Lissen and which you can only get in the Lissen
battery.

Notice how clearly the famousarias come through to you on Qetober 24th

if you are using a Lissen battery. 10,000 dealers sell it. Ask for it
in a way which shows you will take no other.

60 volts (reads 66) 7/il
100 volts (reads 108) 12/11

6) volt super power 13/6

9 volt grid bias 1/6

43 volt pocket battery 5d. each (4s. 6d. dozen)

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey,
iManaging Director: Thos, §. Cole)

- MADE IN
ENGLAND.
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Build

in ONE

HOUR |
You want purity! You want to choose from the
world’s programmes! And you want to keep
abreast with modern improvements. And

you get all these with the “OSRAM MUSIC
MAGNET ”and the highly efficient OSRAM
VALVES given below.

To build, it is ridiculously easy.
a absurdly low. You can build it in an hour, and
it the complete kit can be bought for £6.5.9.

OSRAM VALVES £2.5. 6 extra.
The introduction of a new patented coil enables
the condensers to be ganged, giving a single
dial control without loss of efficiency in tuning.
The *“*‘OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET ”’ is, there-
fore, a set which even a child can tune in either

J home or foreign stations. It is a perfect circuit
for the listener who insists on getting a wide
variety of foreign stations on the loud-speaker
with perfect purity. It will be a revelation !

WRITE FOR INSTRUCTION CHARTTO-DAY.
The “OSRAM MUSICMAGNET”—a product of

a G.E.C. Research—definitely is the finest construc-
| tional set ever offered to the wireless public.

In cost, it is

   
ZC stncLe DIAL CONTROL  
2 One hour to make

4 Gets 27 stations

No interference with
your neighbour
through oscillation

&No soldering

No changing of
EE ; coils

CI
i.
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=
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E
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The OSRAM VALVES to use
; OSRAM SCREEN-GRID §$.215,OSRAMHLL, 210
_ and OSRAM DEP 215 or DEP 240

tae as
—

 

 q

this SINGLE DIA
' controlled “distance eater’

  

  
mA See for

yourself

   @ PaGhG   
DEMONSTRATED
 

 

at the followingGeneral Electric Company's public
Showrooms daring the period October 15th to 19th
inclusive, between the hours of 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

BIRMINGHAM - - Magnet House, Moor Street

BRISTOL - - Magnet House, 81, Victoria St.
CARDIFF - - Magnet House, Castle Arcade &

Womanby Street
- Magnet House, 28, Charlotte Sr.
+ Commercial Union Buildings,

Princes Street

HI te

LEEDS - - - = Magnet House, Wellington St.
LIVERPOOL - - - Magnet House, Church Alley
MANCHESTER - - Magnet House, Victoria Bridge
MIDDLESBROUGH - Magnet House,

42/58, Corporation Road
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE Magnet House, Gallowgate
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“QSRAM MUSIC MAGNET” INSTRUG-
TIONCHART.—THE GENE ‘LEto kT. ERAL ELECTRIC

W.C.2.. Please send instruction chart to  Name
 

 

 

 

NOTTINGHAM - = Magnet House, 4, Chapel Bar
PLYMOUTH - - - Magnet House, 175, Union St. |
SHEFFIELD - - - Magnet House, Fitzalan Square]
SOUTHAMPTON -  - Magnet House, 24, High Street
SWANSEA = - - Magnet House, 44, Wind Street] —

ABERDEEN - -  ~ Magnet House, 30, Adelphi -

EDINBURGH- -  ~ Magnet House, 100, Hanover S$
GLASGOW - =

_

- Magnet House, 71, Waterloo St.) —
BELFAST - = = g/1§, Queen Street 1
DUBLIN - - - 13, Trinity Street
CORK - - - - 74 Grand Parade

And throughout LONDONatleading Wireless dealers.

Marner House, Kinesway, London) 
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: ypc® The Irishman

who ‘wanted to be like

IN TWO a bird “so -as to be in two
places at oncehad nor en-

countered the Marconiphone Moving-
Coil Speaker. You sit at home by the fire—and yet—so
realistic is the reproduction, so free from resonance the tone,
that it needs less than‘an Irishrhan’s imagination to be trans-
ported into the presence of the actual performance. The
highest flights of the strings, the lowest boom of the bass are
faithfully reproduced by- these new Marconiphone Speakers
—a revolution in loudspeaker design.

“As near perfection as one could wish”
—* Pireless World,” September 5th.

Such is the ‘conclusion arrived at by the Wireless World Laboratory.
here could he no mare convincing testimony te the amazing qualities

of the new Muarconiphone Moving-Coil Speakers.

Completely assembled Marconiphone Moving-Coil Speakers
in attractive cabinets, well-built and of pleasing proportions,

are available in models for

Accomulator, D.C. and
A.C. mains working.
Prices, 10 Guineas to 17
Guineas. The Moving-
(Coil Unit alone, including out-
Put transtormer, meeding only
a baffle for immediate wee,
costs only 6 Guineas, D.C,

Mains Speakers and Units
are easily converted for opera-
tion from AJC, Maing by the
addition of a rectifying unit,
Send Nott, wientroning “* Radte
Daeres,” Jor fall particulars:   MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

(Dept. P.), 210-212 Tottenham Court Rd.; London,W.1
Sherrodnc-iea92 Tettenhan Geach ds,
id Marcon: Hotes, Strand,
Lisbon, WutA a

MOVINGCc
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In this H.T,. Battery improved now
beyond comparison, internal resist-
amce is reduced to the absolute
minimum. Again and again after
the most exacting periods of work
it will regain its normal strength.

No Short Circuiting.
—A, raised top now covers the whole
battery. Connections are made by
pushing the plue through holes in the
top into the sockets,
circuiting 1s possible.

Thus no short

Grid Bias.—n. separate grid
bias battery is needed, as this 1s
provided in the existing battery.

Price.—th- Regenerator is im

proved but the price remains the same—
the lowest in the country for the finest
battery.

54 oofa

GO polls wo ee as

1068 voliy 1 se) we

8 poll grid Alay. cE.

(Pos! 60.) GJ=

(Post 94.) GIB
(Post fs.) I]/-

(Pot 3d) DZ

   
FELLOWS ALANCFACTORING CO,
LTD, DEPT,

ALM, 20,
R.T., PARK ROYAL

Al Pellaei Prodwéft com he
ohintaed frie aay oF ome
brantite ar arebona fini

Furk Kou,

WEST END sowROOMS
LONDON +3. Prlacesd Sire eh

Caveuish Soiare (one eho
Ton, Ooxtord Cipcns|

PEOVISCIAL BRANCHES:
BIRMINGHAM: 248. (Cor
Portion Street

BETHDON: 92, Qneen's Bd.
BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine

Stteet.
CARDIFF Doamigieunt “Ar.
eee, Peers Street,

Lair tt, Meeting.
Sirect,

ISLE ot WIGHT: * ning

dale"The CoA, Santon fli.

Le 8s, Patk Lone
LIVERPOOL: 47, Moorlehts,
HANLEESTER Talo

Shallkal han Strep.

SEWCASTLE: 36, firey SE,
BORA NCH: ga, Echange Se
NOTTINGHAM : go, Bridie

THE: Gait

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Baill-

ies. Commerchal Rumad
SURE RHEE11, Walogale.
TONBRIDGE 44, tary

LIT,

M.C; 224
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HAT IS SLOPE?
SLOPE is the greatest
factor in valve efficiency
THE STEEPER
THE SLOPE.......

|.THE GREATE
ce: THE GOODNESS 
“(Pfrsigpe that mater”

   
  

      

  

   

The nickel filament employed in these new Mazda
valves gives a steeper sfope figure than is possessed
by any other valves of corresponding types. Slope
is the resultant of a number of other single character-
istics, and is the only measure of essential goodness.

No other valves employ nickel filaments and no
other valves possess the qualities which result from
the use of this material.

Ask for the valves with the nickel filament
They cost no more than ordinary valves

MADE IN 16 TYPES—2, 4 & 6 VOLTS

NICKEL FILAMENT

VALVE
3036 The British Thomson-Hounten Co., Led,
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 More little ciant

sets have en
sold than any
other set in the

Kingdom

Range.—siaodar 200-700 metres, Corcting all B.B.C. atations,

including 4G5, Otherwave-lengthy obtained by interchangeable toning
mnits,

Purity.—tre most modem circuit is employed, using anode bend

ceGification, coupled. with resistance capacity tow. Hequency stages. ‘This
is agreed by all expert opinion to achieve rhe purest reproduction.

Controls.—tre are only three. One knob tunes in. the ation,
a s#conmd controls the yolame,-and the third switches the sect on or off.

Finish,.—.ic Giant. Cabinet Models, as illottrated, are beauweiful
PHoces ot furniture. Everything iB enclosed: inthe cabliet, arid then wre

no batteries, etc., lying about urntidily outside.
=

Fixed Free.—racx ifpc luck every accessory, und alan Free

fixing in your home by our expert. 12 manéhly

payments of

13/6

Cabins
4 ag d+

CGanl prise

lihGrztenteh iat E67 £2 6...
Sone g Fale ka £8 12 6 16/3
n a 4 Pole 5 i £10 Zz & 19/-

~ = a Mahe Gobir Mott £8 126 .. 16/3
» = sta . « £10 2:6... 19/-
Co eee Oe eae OF. aedete
casske aba . £19 12 6 36/6

Order ide se!yon mani now by poll arfro any Feloas Branch

attLESs '
FELLOWS: MANCGSACTORING €0.. LTD, DEPT. R.T, PARE ROTA E N BY Tt

mS Sh

Send for a copy of ony new

sels or accessories talalogee.

Full List of oor branches

on page / Fa.
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Moving (Coil Coud Speaker

No Accumulator
with this Moving Coil Speaker

Withee the imcon-

The TOTO“Cubes!

Af you want Moving Con :quality repre cuetion

¥enience and heavy upkeep expense of accumulators—ch
new Frown “@ Cube.” Fitted with a-step-cdawn transionmer
and permanent magnet mechanism it-is suitable for practically

¥. 0 fren ecelvers upwards. Polished

Mahogany cabinet amahogany cabinet ant cxrdied meal QT |S
A new Moving Coil Unit

ready assembled for fitting to
cabinet or baffle board

A “Brown ” Moving Coil) Uniti
cabinet. Leis of the electro thagnet type ind wind for 6-volre

as standard, Consumption only } amp, Robuetly built and

fitted with a step-down ‘transformer ready to £9 0 0
connect to any pout repciving -set =

Hee the

cake a 1every. type of att s-valve

aio supplied: without a

 
Can be supplied fyall first-class radio stores

4. -G, Broun, Otel Western aliens Novi: Acton, Londo. E3

Se
(CAAT seas.
  
 

——
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‘British even
too the terinwiale!

Comparethese prices and

= 2 capacities—AT THE 10

te > ee HOUR RATEofdischarge

a (the only method of judging
accumulator values)—with
those of any other dry-
charged glass accumulators.

 

 

  

   

   
 

     
  

        

      

     

   

    

 Prices of

LOTEN. (DRY - CHARGED)

2.VYOLT ACCUMULATORS.
(4 and 6 volts, pro rata).

“LITTLE LOTEN.”

S ampere hour, at 10 hour rate 4/3

 

CAP 55 Abie RAS TO Hpi |aEa
PONDERSEND | > iN}

" LOTEN,"

10 amps. (Upright type) cis) =

20.amps. ditto we 8/6

30 anins. ditto . 10/6

45 amps. ditto Ea 13/6

| 20 amps. (Horizontal type)

    
“LITTLE 3 ResBake tetas — i EM.
LOTEN™ eer ees “=  
ALL

EDISWAR
LOTEN (DRY-CHARGED) ACCUMULATORS

are 100% BRITISH and all capacities are at the 10 hour rate.

—
—
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DON’T BE PUT OFF
with anything clic! There isn’t another loud speaker anywhere
mear as good at anything like the price! The introduction of the
Original M.P.A. Popular Plaque was epoch-making. Its volume
and purity of tone astonished everyone. The new model, with its

improved centre adjusting movement, is in every way better.
Amazimely sensitive, it is handsomely designed, and will stand, or
hang upon the wall. Its price~ = - 20°86,

*B EI Ls = x

‘The M.P.A. Range incdodes the Popular Plaque (illuscrated) ag/6 ; De Loxe Plaque,
g7/6 3 Moving (oil Speakera, from mo guineas ; Dual [nductance Self-Energising
Moring Call Speaker, 7 guineas; Table Cabinet Speaker, 4 guiness;Octrods ™

+ 8-Elevtrele Sel-Contained Stationary Set, 14 and 17 guieas; ." Bethatrope ™ AL-
Hiectrie Radio Grmophone—as pods. an orchestra—Standard Melel, 135 guineas,

Super Cinema Model from aon guiness. All instruments beautifully finished in

polished mahogany or ya's,

For Jierrate? Lieranied af all APA
Mdede, pire wre ta oddrey belom

M:-P-A
HEARING THAT sd) ALMOST SEEING

THE M.A. WAY. Products if the value
of fs er over cun be obtained on Mire

Porchise termes fer Ot down Sree&

M-P.A WIRELESS, LTDs, DEPT, 5, 62, CONDUIT ST», LONDON, Wels TEL+ GERRARD 6844
 
 

“Built to last,” not a catch phrase but a message
full of meaning, promising longest battery service
and maximum value for money to every purchaser
of a C.A.V. battery. C.A.V. Batteries have been
world famous for 37 years. ‘There is a type

aha CHEATER 4 || inl, ot suitable for.your set both L..T.and H.T. Insist
RADIO el ' upon a C.A.V. You will be glad you did so,

EXHIBITION
CITY HALL
OCT. 22t0 CAMVandervell

NOV, 3 aay ACTON... LONDON,W.3.

STAND Wo. 15 Soles Service Depots:

pet : EELPAST, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, COVENTRY, DUBLIN, GLASGOW, LEEDS, MANCHESTER ond NEWCASTLE

\ f Battery (Service Agents in ewery important ‘centre throughout the country,    
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 No valves—no accumulators
yet perfect loud speaker results

This Set couldn’t-be simpfer, it couldn't cost much Jes to run or

bring better loud speaker reception with so little trouble, —INo

valves or accumelaters to be costly or troublesome—no weckly

bills for battery charging. The “ rown ” Ideal Wireless set

works from a smal! dry battery, which last for months, As long

as you're within. ten miles ofa B.5.C. Station -it brings perfect

lovdk:.s cr-results. Daventry high power station comes im on “ai a

the eeSeeker up to a range of 50 miles, a = ist Prize £2,000

% Complete with “ Brown * Loud Speaker, ee 2nd ,, £500

it cots $9 30:0 a ard ,, £250
250 Prizes of fleach

That is the astounding offer appearing in this
week's issue of ANSWERS, which contains the
first picture-set in a simple and novel contest
of especial interest to every listener, entitled
“Radio-pics.” Each picture represents a real
name or title which has actually appeared in
the B.B.C. programmes. Most of them you
will recognise at a glance as names of artists
or items you yourselfhave heard. To make the
competition easier still a list which includes
every answer is being published in ANSWERS.
See if you can solve the above pictures selected
from thefirst set given in ANSWERS to-morrow.
Make up yourmind to win one of these prizes.5

Oa.
On Sale TO-MORROW

6 SUPERB SOUVENIRS
FREE OF THE GREAT WAR
Double plates depicting famous landmarks on the Westem Front

as they appeared in 1918 and as they are to-day, drawn by an
efdial: war artist, Gre bem given to readers’ of ANSWERS.

FIRST TWO PLATES TO-MORROW
tiene tie The Alened!dameteadl Prong Lid smnpavenietirianneerinneesierieriepiacierierterianaenre ereerrerreidbial

The "Grown " Ideal Junior Wireless Set.

       
ed eine  
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For five years Louden valves
have been fighting high prices
We have striven steadily to
ive a better valve to the pub-
icand to give it at a low price
Hundreds of thousands who
use Louden valves know that
we have succeeded.

High Vacuum. The ose od the Jones: pope of -hot mercury
Vapour Pumps: i the manutacbote’ oF Loudens ensunce
ip * 1 or ka. ean ae

a high Tacaol makes it im} eoST Le BE Bel a Olt valve.

Great Efficiency. The ‘elefirodes dre now so close together
that vecy. high factor of efficiency is obtwined—far greater

than ever before.

Every valve i put ‘through searching tefts for

(1) charechenstics, (2). keakape va very common. failing
in valves.) (3) crussion.

a a

British Manufacture. Wie matantes: that-every part oF

the Louden Valve. is produced in’ our sown fatbory
at Southall, Middlesex. Do mot! ‘confuse Loudens
wiih cheap imported Valves,

Testing.

Bright Emitters, 6¥. 4. = zs aa 3/6

Dull Emitters; 2,4, 69; ave os as i?

Dull Emitter Power, 4 and 6r. os we je

Bright andcell emitters sade speciallyfur HP. eayplification, grid leak tr annde bend detec-
Hou. LF. frauformer or resailamie eapurity amiitration,. Power ralresfor trauformer or
resivlance cahacity ceplification. Pefhage andpacking CT kalre 4a, 2 or3 wales Gd. 4, 5 OF
Gonaives od All Fellows Producti can be obtained from any of onir pranchesor airect by
fault frome Pare Fpal.

Loudens are first-
lassBritish valves,

lel

|

Ferobust

| There is a Louden‘WIRELESS, to: every purpose,
LTD., DEPT, RT,PARK royal, ticulars, prices and
See Page Las fu I hist of branches descriptions.

and long in life.

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO. send for full par-

for Full
M0. S11 
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WONDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘Vulcan’ 2-Valve Wireless Set is tie World's
greatest achievement in Wireless Value and Efficiency.

TEST IT IN YOUR HOME
Every possible refinement which can be put into a 2-Valva Set
has been embodied in this wireless masterpiece.
requisite is included, no extras are required, and full detailed
instructions are sent with each set. A combination of Power,
Selectivity, and Clearness of Reception which eclipses all
previous results froma popular-price set. It will compare with
results obtained from sets costing two or three times the price.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION

Every

Fhe Cubliet ja of polished
 

final

 

   
TERMS:

Dur, Inclusive

Bordaln Price

is for deferred

payments, Sond
126 now, ond

coniplate pur.
chaso 6Ooim 94
mankhly pay

ments of 108
if you ara ons

lirely satistied

after trying: tha
outtit in your

own home,
Monay back. Ik
disappelnted:

lence wWirobess

Tit i Hot pamaltile

be wished,

plete) deseription

for

loc

PULP

bo diay,  

  

finishes! with Binpe Tid oo. teat wll interruk! parts fren | ntl rage
Tee) tan be gaadiy pot wt, If necessary. ‘Mobllmed- De) Baabtier
Detecter:. and Rower
holters| latast po HLT. Battary:. editclent. rade

eimphete Aerind ‘(ecitt,
Lions! Papacy anil are wecurately marked in minute dirigtons
Ok Litate) bo esis aedeodivioy iin toningin distant xtathons,
The Cipewdt ts aioch that whilst Jt ecores excellant restalts, novtaes
AXEiene Bo difeelty in opernting,
Lnted antl; evervihing is simpde and

The LOUD SPEAHER |4 spectally constreacted to co-cperaro with
Log set, and Ja a. highly
appearance and rewire.
ralnel to malothe Cabinet.
Coiay - relied apo to give peeeltt whieh will surprise cond
Fascia@Ven Ll Geert ex peer-

emThinet

WRITE for CATALOGUE

helef specificnilon io refer to
every deinall ne folly aa eonkl

Par i itis Con
uf

atnasiag &-ValvSet, write
Lihnetrated omit

er]
fullest portloulare will be
sent yor oer re_iiri PAwet,

d. G. GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD
=e

eure OAK, teautifaliy

Valves, with anti-nicraphenic valves
Acabine

The. Taping: Dials mre of esep.

THES to@ilin’ Gheepe
srt httorwaurd,.

aOpOriOP pdction both aa reer
sarin wand Oak

In Both SELON Senmeet etlon
it bo oof proeetul

Set complete £7, 17.6

  

  

   
  

 

   

 

  
   
  
  
  

the wlhaws

glibs

tlie   
  

   

  

BWipahess

  

if DELIVERS

THE

  
IMPORTANT, —4i) Pszehssers of the above Set (or|other Graves Wirelesd inatallationa) |

will receive the full benefit of the |
Feductiona im Marconi FoyalHes, sand the eorrect
amount in each case will deducted from the
invoice, —J. G. GRAVES Lid. SHEFFIELD,
 

 

9°xFREE
OF OUR HEW.3-MINUTE CURE

POR

INDIGESTION
     

   

Haar Boomeckh TFlial Packer ha
Hal found Henrt Rb
Toco i Flatulenns He ty
Aout Teabre Be, GConalie tion

a

BIRLEY'S ANTACID POWDER
A DOS A DAY

REEPS ACID AWAY,
We offer to Hieyou your Fas ax
(Sih ae, Feciaby pak tig fier Free. Trial),
for “wea AAOW thia rer luke te

bee Briccinie, be # aetiology
i oowilk--termain with. you Toor cyt}
Hemeds for thes: alleente, Will yoo wey
ek Tr aete PA MEDIATELY..: Wa know
you will be mbidied, BEND fame dnd
adidpeax and: 120, otymp for’ postacn—§

BIBLE Y'Sfamplse Dept. B.L8,
AMTACED, Btd,, 16, Warthtown St.
HLin's rozp, Londen, Hil, and «a
FREE & Bon will tn monk. you by
reatnre,: Eelthle Advert,
FROM: CVEMISTS 1/3, 3j-, &/+ TIS    

 

Bargains in
BILLIARD Tables!

0 bedd the LAMORST etook ‘of WEOOS DITOET
Hlliflard amt ComiteDilliandTifalee Tabies in the
TRA All REE age over Loo SALES ba tert
trom ‘hy all the BEST MAA MRS TSTor Lee

nee PCR befdociding,: We can ATR yon
treaDOS bo TAs RC BARONARO OPP ie
REPCHED. FL: SEE TABLES

Dy 68 he Wadi fk fom PM in Pe,

THREE-QUARTER TABLES
Tori ivi; anil caplet with prose 5 irom

Hi. i ie $240,

DINING BILLIARD
Vardoda alzea hp chewi ciagkers fra ET Lie to Ee

PORTABLE
Orret St) molele At tage eles Teo. Ff oe, 1 2,

MT Totter fitted RAPE Jide aed rospiote urreaee (er

Defer papmends, Uf desired, coer enn oc bri feire, al

2), er io

FREE An toler! Caters of SEW TARE. woot
Lata of Besoathend Tables

W. JELKS & SONS,
The World's Largest BilNard Table Dealers

151-275, HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, K.7
TeHloprasha f—Jellice, Lisnferi.
er -VarehA, SE, 1h,  
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HELLESEN
DRY BATTERIES

“I always buy

HELLESEN
with confidence”
“A friend of mine—stings of Metter

    
Handord Capacity, after his nome—does a lot of rodie ressarch

“ Wiray" 9 volt and writes learned articles for the pros.

‘ Spi Z * one a “He ft wea who fics. pot me on to tho
HLT. Tyeo .... 409 Helleen ELT. Battery, Suid ho always

“ Wirop™99 volt tied Hellasan’s brtdnse of tier seer ooOn-
HT, Frpe. poe LO Hetepey and reliability. I tnlow bis lea

r Wisal'” tof volt ind buy a Hellesen every time, even thomgh
HT. Type «+. 20/- ig does coat @ bit more than some batteries.
Treble Capacity. I don’t know of any other battery tha!

“Kolin "fa vole eoaxes the beast out of my melt like the
a HH. ded MPOss 4 5 18/= ‘Hellesen does, and I don't know of any
ee pee ha gaiq other buttery that ig so traly economical.”

Supreme for 27 years.

¥

Ageof A.W AUNT LTD. HA. We vkr, Tovestoll Food, Crepd

REea teeee

SenaCal
- =ea

de

 
 

  
  

   

   

 

  
        

           
       

    

      

          

   

  

 

           

| PATENTCELL
JHOLDS ITS
| CHARGEIN-
/ DEFINITELY:

WRITE
NOW

FOR LIST

352

 

Wonderful! You can leave this

cell in a semi-discharged state

for months and months without
its voltage falling. It stands
like a dry cell—and without
sulphation occurring, Patent
“blocks” are used instead of
plates, giving wonderful re-
covery even if the cell is
accidentally. “shorted.” Su.-
preme for use with L.T. Mains
units. The ideal radio cell at
last—ask a Fuller Service Agent.

FLILLER’S
patent

BLOCK
ACCUMULATORS

made by the makers
of the famous

SPARTA
batteries

F te = Bs is
&

le ca TAS/Pu. a9
FULLER ACCUMULATOR CO.(1926) LTD., Chadwell Heath, Essex
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SISSIESSL SS SLOSS SLLSSSOOlI

Why trouble to build a Set?
Own this latest BURNDEPT model instead . .

HEN, at such a moderate price, you can possess the equal of a
five-valve receiver, it surely is hardly worth while to build a

set—involving considerable time, trouble, and expense! It will
ay you better and give you even more satisfaction to own
URNDEPT’S latest instrument — the. Screened Ethophone.

Although the Screened Ethophone is only a three-valve receiver—
consisting of screened grid valve, detector and pentode valve—it
gives results rivalling the average five-valve set. 20-25 stations
at full loud-speaker volume; simple operation; ranges oa

ae . and 650-2,100 metres with no coils to change. e reproduction
The Screened Ethophone. of tiie’Scresaie Ethophone—its pure, clear and distortionless tonal

PRICE:  in- uality—will please the most critical enthusiast. Ask. your Local
cluding valves £133930 adio Dealerto let youhear this new BURNDEPT Model . .
and royalty escola you'll be delighted by its performance!

_Shorerooms.s

LONDON,S.E.LONDON,SE3 STRAND,W.C.2,

WIRELESS (1928) LTD.
Boradept Receivers ore sopelied on Aive-Porchos Terms Write for paricnlars
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DINDSINSLDDA DPD NSDANANA NADA

Cultivate Your
Artistic some
There is Joy and Profit in Creative Art.

ARE the “ Joho Hoinall Wav! of learning to dray, In
a own, ome, follow this “fackivoting Leisure hi pursuit

 

  

 

BATTE
Pt See oe ;

ant LASTSEp¥ oeBA
I2c”HLT,

BOAEARS ottSuc
old be hal on special Fav teem, bron?

ae Deors Bribion Gabi. 8/1 OFesa HB. T. wupgly withis the ack of all, 7
ereSimple with Gd sit) Farther conytadence comes—HALPOROY CTCLE

a“   for mt. STORES gow sleck and anppiy all iypea of Ue leitery

 

Mis bHiosBa, ow 81 down

 

  
  

f 4 ih ot dedarrad larmoia“0 etables abl ‘vy ae ave 6 inabical betlmatte iow acele skied for aad five mandir waAFmeDis ail Wo aa ane the bathe ry Se“SikHiseae
tlie Mog abd ofi—Sheedy, Up apie a erafvinig éa i. igh a Seaat referees. Ba deposit. tz the mame terme a if +
prothtatic skill inthe te id peoril, pen ahd brush, free crificien. a fia wer dealing Lest

Riv the"! Jotn Hassall Way," 1ycn it yworpen te ql parts of Che wield lasementered open a GET YOUR COPY OF THIS FREE BOOK,
Rmnnemtive naitcer in: comsencdal ach, wills counties otlers lieve femdl the motang to io Send otw for free Sbooklel which exgleing in fob al
atinghy pleaserabe pastime for their delenre bese ov want to. knew. “Whe Hiemiant Astiery le boos

: Comekirt Lies ihe rae satiatac ttimoe Pee thisi ow ready fine work fenen SORE Ow pen or Hews. pall, Uo recharges lies vikiliy pee aloe,

his if the Jor af Creative ee aut if -aa' be yore Poy yoo have the desire to diaw, cho bot | | |
oleh wtin duodbatins iockbeek: ar ay tuAthy Beet and cere waitte Pert Sree Fi
Bond acbopy of the -sbeonnarying sketeh for a-specitisen of potr original Work}, aad-yim will

reteive, Williout Charge or abligation WHI BATTERY ©0., (Dept, D.),
1, Aeeeote ete cineriticlan of your work iartie, fie maine of rh

: ied erit ¥ . . herria a wand cera,
= A-hapiiome BROCHURE  piving etaphic deters of ibe foto. Hassall Postal Coone TEGTBH,Seatesnary8veade (Hear New Oxford Siete!
WHE is, whet has ene: ane hat ib will defor yoo, “Wy Fine te s— eer eed Losdon, W.C2,#0 wolin, SSM ae ee Tue re ai sedi dealers om ofee neppiiy on

The John Hassall Correspondence Art School, Dept. H5/9, St. Albans, Bim Ifxe's9. Saeed Phe mora deferred terece pa we ifs,
 

 

 

 

 

Phillips am| NT ,
& ES[per... ki

s--"") Give wonderful comfort . .
Macs 3 pe. | outlast three leather soles.

(Neuewilt SU UUAL NADMoMAALAS EAA TAAL S EV AUEPLUNEY EL GAREY UL AG ARAL EAY LAUER PAA TA PPTL PTT ETDS TT PALETTE

FREE Never a dull moment with a “RILEY ” RILEYSEYSGIVE?’ YS
BILLIARD i hi t h & h o im é€, Foo pov as you play and 7 days’ Free Trial TOAaie
TABLES FOR A FIRST PAYMENT oF 42. Gooraniees Setisfaciion,

aa ce Bibs Uleard ond. Bisin

oa Riley's will deliver to your” tieor thelt “poplar 6th, Tabi areic dtenaati 7 he rei Land con be ta
Home * Biiiatd ‘Table ta reat, an your: dicing tohil in ink oF mahagany ie ao variety Of dusigha Lo mich

NOT LISTENING IN,
rel just three of the present family al

over 4.60 children ey

WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY
Please pena io gijl ib

Secretary, Res, A], Westcott, DD,

Nd Foun Hall, Kennington,
Lomdion, SE! I

Bonkers. Goreiays, [itg,| Aennington.

 

   
 

   
  

 

  

 

      
  

   

given away. ie" icuotics “tes alae vo"bonpiis egstee che 26" forere, cumpricy, tread80oern
WRITE FOR wet sees srtdiesee Sor oo mokera of Full(SineBiltinrd ‘Tablea tn. Great. Briuata,

DETAILS it. tinex ae, LOG, ao. o-oo Estimation free

ond Fee fpieiae jak Zh hs |B. J. RILEY, LIMITED, ee
Price List ai, dina, rat, ips, £21 10 o RAYMOND Wok ACCHINGTON, Pied eeeaingom

, ae fe th nile pageae of BB, Di.) Vale, 1, Bio, aad a! Dep, 2, 141, Alderapate Biree!, Lowdom, Fuo.1, “aial       ie lemlidl hhin

RADIO TIMES _____Ooronsa 12, 1928.
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 al ias SOLD BY WIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,LIMITED, EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.
eepkones: Grangewood 1408-1400-1060. Teleqrama: “ Stannum, Dondon,” sl

  

 aereseet

For STRENCTH- PURITYand
DISTANCE —instal ELECTRON

It paid me to think before I installed my aerial. 1 found that most of my friends used EI
or Superial (Electron’s Super Aerial) and I asked them why. I found them all ey
thusiastic about these acrials—they guaranteed I would have greater strength, purity at its
best—and that distant stations would come in at greater Strength, Other friends {and they.were few) did not seem to know much beyond the fact that they had an acrial—they did not

Sold by Wireless *uite the imparance of having the best
So.I instalied Electron, the simplest aerial to fix, and I’m quite satisfied that no better aerial
can be obtained. You see, it is thoroughlywell insulated with vulcanised rubber—thusDealers everywhere leakage is minimised, and no lead-in tubes, insulators, or masts are necded—rmine is slung

Hy dealer fefempovarilyoat ofstock t0 a ree, a chimney-pot, and down to the set in one continuous length, ne

Cuihan“eestonsaednet beenclosed) Millions of these aerials are in use all over the world—this is further proof that they must be
Electron Works,Lid.Bost Harm good.

T advise you to try Electron or Superial—you will then get the best
set, and at very little cost.

ELECTRON
The Perfect Aerial

Electron’s Super Aerial
ELECTRON Aerial Wire, roo feet SUPERIAL,, Blectron’s Super Aerial,
long, including Jead-in, postage 6d, 1 § See ecncn # Wooden spool to facilitate 2/6OWITD iss see ceeneens postage od. ft

possible results from your
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Tone—the character of a sound... quality... harmony... +
light and shade...

You realise how true a description that is as soon as you put
Mullard 1929 P.M. Radio Valves in your Receiver, Then it
is that your radio takes on character—and ton¢—only equalled
by the original performance itself,

The secret- of- the remarkable tone you enjoy with Mullard
Valves ‘is in the wonderful. 1929 Mullard P.M. Filament—4
years ahead in design, Ask your radio dealer to-day for. a set
of Mullard P.M. Valves for your receiver

Mullard
THE-MASTER-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD., DENMARK HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C..

  
Oeropen 12) 1925.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be oddniaed Apvertiemint Direaurwext, Gronos Newnes, Laps
8-11, Bouraamrron Srauet, Strany, W.C.2, TeLernose: Teariu Hak 77),
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